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Sunday's loto 1nakes Chief reconunends 
dismissal fireinen 

' 

couple • • ____ onaires • Alexandria Fire Chief, Gerald 
Charlebois, has recommended to 
council that three members of his 
department be dismissed from 
the force. 

His recommendation contained 
in a letter read at council on 
Tuesday night follows: 

"We have no plans to change 
our life-style," calmly report the 
winners of the million dollar 
lottery, Carl and Annette Burton 
of the Seventh of Lancaster. 

"We have always worked, and 
have never had much leisure 
time. The only difference is that 
now we hope to cut our work-days 
down to five, or maybe even four, 
instead of the seven we are 
accustomed to." 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton are the 
first area winners of a million 
dollars. They learned of their 
good fortune late Sunday night. 

Mrs. Burton had gone to the 
bingo .at Sacred Heart Hall with 
the winning ticket in her purse. 
She had left the last three 
numbers written down at home, 
"in case they might win a few 
hundred." Mr. Burton who 
listened to the lottery wrote down 
the winning numbers and 
couldn't believe he was right 
when his wife returned home and 
he found they had all seven 
numbers-1207895. 

"I thought I might have made a 
mistake copying down the numb
ers so I called the radio station to 
check the numbers to make sure. 
That was how the news leaked 
out. It wasn't that I was trying to 
publicize our winning, at the time 
I was so excited I never realized 
that this would make the whole 
story public." 

"We went to work this week. 
We have always gone to work, so 
what would we do if we quit? We 
aren't the kind of people who 
could sit around doing nothing 
and the plumbing and heating 
business is our t rade. •' 

Mr. i.nd Mrs . Burton own 

"Fast Plumbing and Heating" on 
Van Horne Ave .. in Montreal. 

Five years ago they came to the 
Seventh of Lancaster where they 
bought a farm at the corner of 
North Lancaster sideroad be
tween North Lancaster and Glen 

Norman. 
Since that time they built their 

own house and barn on the 
property, working nights and 
weekends. They commute daily to 
Montreal, where they work from 
their shop. Mrs. Burton works in 

the shop, taking calls, etc. while 
Mr. Burton works out on calls in 
the city with his employees. 

"We started from scratch , · 
explained Mr. Burton in an 

(continued on page 7) 

"Since our pay year ends Nov. 
30th, a review has been made of 
the attendance at fires, practices, 
and meetings of all the members 
of the department." 

"The following persons have 
not met with the standards as set 
forth by Council.'' 

"Harry Main-Brian Miller
Robert Joanette." 

"I hereby recommend that they 
be dismissed from the depart
ment." 

"I would recommend at this 
time that Mr. Richard Blais, 
Kenyon St. West, Alexandria, 
Ontario, be taken on probation as 
a new member.'' 

However, one of the firemen is 
not accepting the dismissal. This 
is Robert Joanette who sent a 
registered letter to council re
garding the chief's decision and 
also requested that a public 
inquiry be made into the fire 
department. 

His letter stated: 
"I have been told, that the 

Chief of the Fire Department, 
Gerald Charlebois, has sent a 
letter to town council, requesting 
me to resign as a fire fighter. I 
refuse to do this, and I would like 
to attend the meeting when this 
matter is put before council. I 
would also like a public inquest 
into the fire department especial
ly concerning the way decisions 
are made." 

As Chairman of the Fire and 
Li'.;ht Committee. Councillor 

$$$$$.$ $.1$ 1Vew million,aires $$$$$$$$ ( ~ ~chie McDougall had been 
presented with the correspond
ence and had already replied to 

Mr. Joanette in the form ot a 
letter. 

"Since the content of your 
letter may include serious im
plications, I have orally stated the 
message to the two other mem
bers of the Fire Committee, 
Messrs. Seguin and Lalonde. At 
the forthcoming Council meeting 
of Tuesday, December 7, I shall 
ask for a special meeting of the 
Fire Committee at the earliest 

(continued on page 7) 

Papal 
decree 
official 

The decree from Rome esta
blishing changes in the diocese 
was read in Nativity Church, 
Cornwall. on Sunday by Rev . 
Aime Leduc, rector. It pro
nounced the Nativity Church as 
co-cathedral and the name of the 
diocese as Alexandria-Cornwall. 

The Apostolic Pro Nuncio, His 
Grace Archbishop Angelo 
Palmas. was present to deliver 
the decree. Other church dignit
aries present at the ceremony 
were Bishops Eugene P. La
Rocque and Rosario Brodeur of 
this diocese. Archbishop Joseph 
Wilhelm of Kingston and Bishop 
John Bokenfor of South Africa. 

The homily was delivered in 
French and English by Bishop 
La Rocque. 

People from Alexandria taking 
part in th e celebration 9f the 
eucharist were Angus R. Mac
Doncll who · did the second 
reading and Mr. and Mrs. Bruno 
Levert whr, were one of the 
couples presenting the gifts at the 
offertory. 

Vote was heaviest in Alexandria 
Once again. it was a clear 

sweep to victory for Alexandria 
Mayor Bruno Massie. With 1172 
votes, he had a majority of 485 
over his challenger, Councillor 
Bruno Lalonde. Mr. Lalonde was 
supported by 687. 

Jt was also a repeat story for 
Reeve Jean Paul Touchette . He 
had a margin of 171 votes with a 
total of 1019. Councillor Fern 
Seguin trailed with 828 votes to 
his credit. 

Deputy-reeve Florence Ville
neuve returns for a .second term 
with 998 votes. Her opponent, 
Jacques Joly, garnered 840. 

So, the three top posit ions are 
once again held by the same 
people. All three had gained 
,votes since their victories in 1974 
when Massie had 988 votes, 
Touchette 918 and Villeneuve 
937. 

There was a 76% turnout of 
voters in the town with 1859 out of 
2453 eligible voters cast ing bal
lots. 

Incumbent Archie McDougall 
led the polls in the race for 
councillors. He had the support of 
1,012 voters. The only other 
incumbent to return is Raymond 
Jette who garnered 793 votes . 
The four newcomers to the 
council table will be Lionel Leroux 
with 939 votes , Hubert Lapierre 
who had 854; Mrs. Yolande Viau 
with 836 and Rod MacDonald 
with 742. On the losing end of the 
battle were Norman Laperle, 517; 
Arthur Laporte, 510 and Georg
ette Etherington, 386. 

YOLANDE VIAU 

In Kenyon 

Faubert returned 
Veteran Kenyon reeve Albert 

Faubert turned back another 
challenger for the top post, 
Monday, as he garnered 752 
votes for a plurality of 118 over 
John Arch. Maclennan . Mr. 
MacLennan's vote was 634. 

The next two years of service 
will bring Reeve Faubert over the 
score mark in years on council. 
Thirteen of those 21 years will 
have been in the reeve's chair. 

There will be one new face at 
the council board in Kenyon as 
the result of Monday's election. 

Maxville Village 

Fred Leroux, Apple Hill, garn • 
ered 727 votes to nudge Arthur 
Leroux out of the third councillor 
seat. The latter had 583 votes . 

Re-elected councillor were 
Norman M. Macleod, Dunvegan, 
with 826 votes and Malcolm N. 
Grant, Laggan, with 762. 

Hugh MacIntyre, Apple Hill, 
had been acclaimed to the 
deputy-reeve post. 

In the vote for Separate School 
trustee. Aime Marcoux, incum
bent, received 362 votes against 
lSSfor Remi Prud"Homme. 

Quart returned 
Reeve Hubert Quart was re

turned to office in Maxville, 
Monday, when he turned back the 
challenge of Councillor Ron 
Clare. 

Election results show Reeve 
Quart garnered 316 votes to 171 
for Clare. 

Only other vote in the village 
was for Separate School trustee 
for the area. 

TI1e vote for reeve was heavier 

than usual, some 75 per cent of 
eligible voters having turned out 
to the polls. 

Maxville faces another nomin
ation to fill a hole on council 
caused when only three nominees 
qualified for the four councillor 
seats. Nominations for one coun
cillor will be held from Jan. 3rd to 
6th and if necessary an election 
will be held on Jan. 24th, with an 
Advance Poll on Jan. 15th. 

Council new~comers 

LIONEL LEROUX ROD MacDONALD 

In Charlottenhurgh 

Gadbois re-elected 
Reeve of Charlotten burgh for 

the past six years. Adrian Gad
bois wa~ re-elected to office for 
another term in Monday's elec
tion. A vote of 1639 gave him a 
lead of 755 over his challenger, 
De puty-reeve Roger Lefebvre. 

The contest for deputy-reeve 
between Councillors Ewen Mac
Donald and Gerard Dicaire was 
also very decisive. MacDonald 

was winner with 1462 ballots 
while Dicaire had 917. 

Incumbent Councillor Morgan 
Major led the polls for councillor 
with 1570 votes. A newcomer to 
politics, Bill Cooper chalked up 
1553 and former Councillor 
Donald Kannon was the third 
selection with 1388. Trailing the 
cour\t were Don Clark with 780 
votes, Lorne Barkley with 488 and 
Graydon Simser with 230. 

Liquor vot~s carried 
Votes under the Ontario Liquor 

Control Act were held in both 
Lochiel and Kenyon, Monday. 
The three questions in Kenyon 
and the two in Lochiel all received 
affirmative "wet" endorsation. 

Sixty per cent was needed for 
approval and "yes" votes over 
the 70 per cent mark were 
recorded in all three Kenyon 
categories. · A total of 71.1 per 
cent favored the dining room 

licence; 76.1 per cent voted for 
the dining lounge licence and 75 
per cent favored the entertain
ment licence. 

The two questions in Lochiel 
had a closer result. That concern
ing a dining lounge licence drew a 
66 per cent vote in favor while the 
question covering a lounge 
licence was favored by 64 per cent 
of the voters. 

Lancaster Township 

Roy new deputy-reeve 
The current deputy-reeve of 

Lancaster Township Paul Legros, 
watched the election from a 

comfortable vantage point, he 
having been acclaimed as reeve 
for the coming term, following the 
retirement of Alex McNaughton. 

The battle for the deputy
reeveship ended with R. M. 
(Mac) Roy on top with 733 votes. 
His challenger, Raymond Ouel
lette had 471. 

Six councillors were in the race 
for three seats. Final tally placed 
incumbents Bernard McDonell 
and Roger Brazeau back at the 
table with 685 and 567 votes, 
respectively. Maurice Desautels 
was also successful in his first bid 
for a council seat with 482 votes. 
Other candidates were supported 
as follows: Charles Sangster, 478; 
Wayne Mitchell, 380 and Susan 
Blay, 340. 

Only 1204 voters went to the 
palls, of 3,141 eligible. However, 
many names on the list are those 
of cottage-owners who are not 
resident here at this time of the 

IIBBERT LAPIERRE year. 

Lochiel Township 

Incumbents 
returned 

Four were seeking the three 
councillor seats in Lochiel and all 
three incumbents were returned. 
David Dumouchel trailed with 469 
votes. 

Re-elected were Maurice Jeau
rond, with 866 votes; Ken Mac
Lennan with 722 and Ron Mac
Donell with 719. 

l n the vole for trustee to the 
Roman Catholic Separate School 
Board, Lochiel gave Jean-Lucien 
Larocque 566 votes to 158 for the 
incumbent Henri Giroux . La
rocque went on to unseat Giroux 
by a combined vote of 877-614. 

Larocque 
replaces 
Giroux 

The SD&G Separate Schoot 
Board has a new representative 
for the Townships of Lancaster 
and Lochiel and the Village of 
Lancaster. He is Jean-Lucien 
Larocque of Glen Robertson , who 
defeated incumbent Henri Giroux 
vice-chairman of the board. 

Larocque picked up 307 votes in 
Lancaster Township, 566 in Loch
iel and four in Lancaster Village 
for a total of 877. Giroux's count 
in Lancaster was 400 in the 
township, 56 in the village and 
158 in Lochiel for a total of 614. 

Incumbent Aime Marcoux re
turned to his seat as represent
ative of the Town of Alexandria, 
Village of Maxville and Town
ships of Kenyon and Roxborough, 
with a comfortable margin of 766 
votes. He received 1077 in 
Alexandria, 362 in Kenyon, SJ in 
Maxville and 154 in Roxborough, 
adding up to 1574. The challenger 
for the seat, Remi Prud'Homme 
of Alexandria. tallied 517 in 
Alexandria, 155 in Kenyon, 29 in 
Maxville and 107 in Roxborough, 
totalling 808. 

Engineering firm 
Inay sue town 

Admiral Engineering is at
tempting to collect an additional 
$5,857.65 from the Town of 
Alexandria and the Townships of 
Lochicl and Lancaster, as interest 
on work completed at the Glen
garry Sports Palace. and have 
taken the necessary steps to have 
the matter settled in court. 

According to a legal writ, 
;iresented at the Tuesday night 
Town Council meeting, Admiral 
Engineering is basing its claim on 
the fact that it has completed its 
end of the contract, and as such, 
are entitled to a payment for the 
loss of interest on the unpaid 
balance. 

The original contract- was for 
$901.201 with extras totalling 
$82.245.05 for a total of $992,-
455.05. The Arena Board has 
paid, through donations and 
Wintario Grants, $797.253.39. 
leaving a balance of $195,201.66. 

Admiral Engineering claims to 
be entitled to recover a total 
amount of $201,059.31 which 
includes the balance of payment 
and interest at the rate of one per 
cent per month ($5,857.65) to 
Nov. 4th, 1976. 

Reeve J. P. 1ouchette stated 
that he would be contacting the 

necessary persons Wednesday 
morning to allow for legal pro
ceedings to be carried out. 

He stated however, that he felt 
"Admiral Engineering to be all 
wet. Let them finish their work 
and they will be paid.'' 

According to Reeve Touchette, 
Admiral Engineering has yet to 
complete the building's heating 
and elevator services, and as 
such. can not be considered as 
having completed the job . 

"J will be having a meeting 
with the township representatives 
to discuss the problem as soon as 
possible," he said. 

Opening shop 
A repair shop for electric 

motors is being opened this week 
on the Mill Square by Adrien 
Menard. who has been employed 
in that line with Eugene Ouellette 
and Sons. He will be located in · 
the east half of the Car Wash 
building. formerly used for 
storage . 

Ouellette's is quitting the 
motor repair business. 

Grand old Inan of 
Lochiel died at 94 

Reeve of Lochiel over a period 
of 13 years and one of that 
township ' s most esteemed cit
izens. John William MacLeod 
died Friday in Maxville Manor . 
He had marked his 94th birthday 
last May 4th. 

Mr. Macleod's long service to 
his township had included 21 
years on the local council and he 
had served his community and 
the Glengarry scene in many 
other capacities over a long and 
active life. 

He had been a director of the 
Glengarry Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company for 33 years, had been 
active in the Glengarry Conserv
ative Association and in many 
farm organizations . A life mem
ber of the Sons of Scotland, he 
had been active for SO years in St. 
John's Masonic Lodge, Vankleek 
Hill and had served on the Board 
of Managers of St . Columba 
Presbyterian Church, Kirk Hill, 
for many years . 

At age &4, Mr. Macleod was 
c;till faithfoll reprorting the news 
of the Dalkeith area as one of our 
valued correspondents. Over a 
long period of years he had 
recorded his community's activ
ities for the News and other area 
papers. 

The late John William Mac
Leod was born May 4th, 1882, on 

Two injured 
when car 
hit tree 

Two people suffered serious 
injuries Saturday night when the 
car in which they were driving 
went out of control and hit a large 
oak tree a quarter-mile east of 
Dun vegan. 

The driver of the car, Denis 
Seguin, 23, of Ottawa, and 
passenger, Barbara Johnson, 21, 
of Pierrefonds , Que., were trans
ported to the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital for emergency treat
ment. Mr. Seguin was later 
transferred to Hotel Dieu, Corn
wall and Miss Johnson to the 
Montreal General Hospital. 

Jerry Adams administrator of 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
refused to give any details as to 
their injuries, however he did say 
that they· were considered as 
serious and extensive. 

Police report that the damage 
to the car was some $2,500. 

Car hit in. 
chain 

• reaction 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Massie, 

RRl. Alexandria were involved in 
a motor accident on 401 near 
Prescott on Thursday, December 
2nd. Mrs. Massie is still feeling 
some •discomfort in the neck and 
shoulder area, and their car, a 
1975 Chrysler received $2,000 
damage. 

The couple were returning from 
the convention in Hamilton of the 
Ontario Federation of Agriculture 
where Mr. Massie was a dele
gate. They were stopped, second 
car from the back in a line of 
traffic, piled up when a t ractor
trailer jack-knifed ahead. A car 
struck the car which was stopped 
behind them which in turn 
rammed them into the car in 
front. 

Mr. Massie feels they might 
have suffered more extensive 
injuries if they had not been 
wearing their seat-belts. 

lot l9-7th Concession, Lochiel , a 
son of William D. MacLeod, 
MPP, and his wife, Jane Mac
Dougall. He married Margery 
Elizabeth Mac Master of Dalkeith . 
who predeceased him several 
years ago. 

Surviving are one son , William 
D. Macleod of Dalkeith, and two 
daughters: Betty, Mrs. Walter 
Henry of Lachine. and Dorothy, 
Mrs. Hector Perrier of Lancaster. 
Sixteen grandchildren and 20 
great grandchildren also survive. 
as does one sister, Sadye, Mrs. 
Angus MacNish of Toronto. 

The funeral was held at 2 p.m. , 
Monday to St. Columba Presby
terian Church where the service 
was conducted by the minister, 
Rev . John Forbes. in the presence 
of many relatives and friends. 

, Honorary pallbearers were: 
Osie Villeneuve. MPP, Donald E. 
MacMaster. Archibald Mac
Donald, Rod D. K. Macleod, 
Dougald MacDougall, L. Cam
eron Kennedy, D:in McIntosh, 
Clifford McNaughtoh and Neil A. 
Macleod. 

Active bearers were: Donald 
Fraser, John D. MacLeod, Shirley 
Howes. W. G. Macleod, William 
McCaskill and Kenneth MacLen
nan. 

Had to walk 
with broken 

kneecap 
Alan Robinson, 17, of Monk

land, had to walk one-quarter of a 
mile for help early Sunday 
morning, after having injured° a 
knee in a car accident. 

The accident occurred when 
Robinson lost control of his car 
and ran off Highway 34 near 5th 
Kenyon road, hitting two trees. 

No help was immediately avail
able so Mr. Robinson was forced 
to walk to a nearby house where 
he awoke the babysitter, Lynne 
Hurtubise, who called for an 
ambulance. 

Mr. Robinson was transported 
to the Glengarry Memorial Hos
pital where he was treated for a 
broken kneecap and was then 
transferred to Hotel Dieu in 
Cornwall for further observation. 

Power off 

when truck 

hit pole 
It was cold beans or sandwiches 

in some 3,000 homes in Alex
andria and the imn;iediate area, 
Tuesday noon , when a power 
interruption was triggered by an 
accident on Highway 43. 

The power went off at 11: 15 
a.m. and stayed out until 1:20 
p.m., by which time Hydro 
linesmen had replaced a pole 
knocked out in a minor accident. 

Fortunately the weather was 
mild and houses without heat 
became unpleasantly cool in time 
but not cold. 

Area Hydro Manager D. L. 
Venutti of Vankleek Hill, reports 
the interruption was to a 44,000 
watt feeder line that supplies 
Alexandria and nearby sections of 
the four townships. The Hydro 
pole was broken off by a CN truck 
that left Highway 43 just west of 
the Greenfield sideroad. There 
were no injuries. 

When the power went off, 
telephone service was also inter
rupted here. 
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Historical Society hears ... 

-

Mill Square possibilities exciting 
(by Velma Franklin) 

The onset of bitter cold weather 
somewhat cut down the attend
ance at the December meeting of 
the Glengarry Historical Society, 
but those who came out heard 
reports of particular interest to 
this district. 

Robert Kerr gave a compre
hensive account of the sym
posium on "New Life for Old 
Buildings" which he attended as 
Society delegate last September 
in Kingston . He was one of a 
hundred from various historical 
and architectural societies in 
Ontario. Keynote speaker was 

Prof. Arthur Zeigler, president of 
the Pittsburg Architectural So
ciety. who described how their 
groups had managed to save the 
city's core. beginning modestly 
with a register of all good 
buildings . . . they ended up 
with stopping the drain to the 
suburbs, improving the urban 
environment and seeing depres-
ed land values soar again . "No 

historic district ever failed finan
cially." They received no help 
from corporations or municipal 
politicians. 

There were excellent work
shops ... "What should we 

)ClEAll·UPJ/fl~lllll/4 M1l¼A 
Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 

WMBERAND . 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

Tel. 347-3486 Lancaster 

All TYPES OF FUEL Oil 

No. 1 and No. 2 - Also All types of 

heating and construction contracts arranged 
-tf 

Save?" dealt with identification, 
description, associations . . . to 
stimulate public interest. "What 
do we do with it?" ... re
cycling, this meant . . . finding 
a new, acceptable use for the old 
building. " How do we pay for 
it?" , .. who is interested, and 
to what extent. No more mu
seums needed, more practical 
forms of salvation are the thing 
today. There must be a steady 
build-up of local interest and 
information . . . columns in the 
paper, booklets and leaflets, talk 
it up . . , protest and demon
stration have finally saved many 
a fiiie old building from the 
developers. Evt:n the losses today 
stir the public conscience . . . 
the Ottawa convent that is now a 
parking lot, the Van Horne 
Mansion down for one more 
nonentity in a line of high-rises 
. . . expressing this is the main 
occupation of the Heritage Can
ada group. Influence and sub
stantial aid is materializing more 
rapidly now , . . legislation is 
presently in the works with a view 
to saving historic buildings. The 
only such site in this area at 
present is the ruins at St. 
Raphael's . . . there should be 
more. There was a note of 
criticism that too many mansions 
and houses of the wealthy are 
being restored . , . and the en
couraging information that some 
groups have found it very profit
able to buy a row, for example, of 
fine old homes, restore them and 
sell them again to eager buyers. 

The guest speaker for the 
evening was Ken Kelly of Heri
tage Canada, Ottawa. His theme 

THERE IS STILL TIME 
To Give A 

Dynamic Natural Colour 
PORTRAIT 

for CHRISTMAS 
T H E· P H O T O G R A P H E R 

43 Main St., Alexandria 

was restoration and recycling, 
illustrated with many excellent 
slides. Old buildings are being 
saved all over the country ... 
Maison Montcalm in Quebec, the 
Macdonald House in Kingston , 
Thorndyne in Halifax, the City 
Hall in Kingston ... these are 
major examples, re-inforced by 
historical association . Intelligent 
developers are working on their 
own . . . a fire hall in Petrolia 
has been converted to a two
bedroom house , a couple of 
churches have become impressive 
offices, warehouses have been 
turned into elegant hotels for as 
little as fifteen to twenty dollars a 
square foot. The occasional build
ing is still being sold for one 
dollar. Two excellent examples of 
recycling in ou'r own district are 
the Johnston House which be
came the Will iamstown Library 
(at the instigation of the Histor
ical Society) and the Railway 
Station at Dalkeith which became 
an unusual and attractive office 
for the lumber company. Money 
can be raised by private com
panies, lotteries ; the breweries 
and the LCBO have restored some 
fine buildings in upgrading their 
public image, and Heritage Can
ada occasionally will furnish 
mortgage money. 

The building under immediate 
consideration is the old mill on 
the square in Alexandria , pre
sently owned by the CoOp and 
vacant. The engineers' report has 
found the building structurally 
sound and solid, well-located, and 
quite usable. Dr. Wilfred Johnson 
reported on behalf of the com
mittee which includes Sister Clare 
and Robert Kerr . . . the com
mittee on preparedness, and their 
main task has been to publicize 
the building, and gather public 
opinion. 

The response has been varied 
. . . from "Tear it down to
morrow" to "150 years of our 
history must be saved." Sug
gested uses were a library, a 
bilingual theatre, senior citizen's 
club room, court house facilities, 
municipal offices, town hall , 
concert hall, and crafts sales 
centre. 

and river ; and further restoration 
to some quite fine buildings on 
the third side. Instead of an 
ordinary parking lot , indisting
uishable from millions of others in 
this country thi!> could be a real 
square. with some lawn and 
flower beds, a few benches, trees , 
and brick walks . . . a civilized 
square for people of the kind 
which adorn the old cities of 
Europe . . . and a jewel in the 
centre of Alexandria. 

November nights cold only recorded 19 times. 
In Nov. 1975 we had 18" (46 

cm) of snow along with 2.94" (7 
cm) of rain. November was 6° (3.3) cooler 

than normal with approximately 
half the normal precipitation 
recorded reports George Hamble
ton , weather observer at Dal
housie Mills. 

The high was 58° (14) on the 
27th and the low was 6° (- 1°) on 
the 30th. Frost was recorded on 
26 nights. The temperature only 
reached 50° (10) or higher on two 
days. 

Rain or snow fell on I 6 
occa!':inn5 with a snowfall total of 
4 .. ( IO cm) for a combined total of 
1.65" (4 cm). 

One year ago the average 
temperature was 3° (1.6) above 
normal or 9° (5) higher than this 

year . The high reached 60° ( 16) or 
higher on six days and over 50° 
(10) on 13 occasions. Frost was 

Normal snowfall for November 
is 6" (IS cm). 

428 SECOND STREET EAST 
CORNWALL. ONTARIO 
Parking on Premises 

- - "A Trusted Name 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR: 

In Funeral Service" 
Member of: F.D.A. of C., 

0.F.S.A., O.D.F.S.A. 

Donald W. Derry 34-tf TEL. 932-6300 

I+ Secretary 
of State d'Etat 

Secretariat 

CANADIAN CITIZENSHIP 
APPLICATIONS ENQUIRIES 

An officer will be present to take 

applications and answer enqumes 
AT 

THE CANADIAN IMMIGRATION 
CENTRE 

Post Office Bldg. - Room 211 
45 Second Street East 

CORNWALL, Ontario Tel. 932-2201 

1st and 3rd 
TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH 

Office hrs. 9.00 A.M. to 4.30 P.M 
'-w-m 

·~ 
THE YOUNGSHOP 

Tel. 525-2115 

The possibilities of the square 
were exciting ... this is a 
three-sided square, not in isola
tion but in the very heart of the 
town. One side is "done" al
ready, bordered by the historic 
and handsome "Garry Fen· ' :v-- · ) 
consider a re-furbished mill on 
the other side, possibly with an 
awmng and tampstanctards and a 

For holiday Brand names 
patio at the rear . . . where 
there is a fine frontage on the lake 

LEFEBVRE I s 
Discount Foods 

Lochiel Street East 

BOUCAN SMOKED 

PICNIC HAM 5-6 lbs. 

SPARE RIBS 

A 1 BEEF BONELESS STEW 

A 1 BLADE ROAST 

Alexandria Tel. 525-3501 

~ 

~ 
lb . • 89 ~ 

KELLOGGS FROSTED RICE CEREAL 30 oz . . 59 

i CAPRI LUNCHEON MEAT 
lb . • 99 ~ 

lb. 1.19 R TOP V ALU INST ANT CHOCOLATE 
~ 

12 oz . • 49 

2 lbs. 1.39 

LA BELLE FERMIERE MEAT PIE 

lb. -79 i STOKELY PEAS and CARROTS 14 oz.4 for 1.00 

·99 § MOTHER PARKER'S 
REGULAR GROUND BEEF 5 lbs. 2.99 or lb .• 59 j GROUND COFFEE 1.69 
UTILITY TURKEY 10-14 lbs. lb . . 79 § 
GRADE A TURKEY 10/14 LBS lb . • 89 § CAMPBELL'S 

FREEZER SPECIAL ~ TOMATO SOUP 10 oz. 5 for .89 
§ 

WHOLE PORK LOIN 10-12 lbs. lb. 1.29 ~ GREEN GIANT SUMMER 

§ SWEET PEAS 14 oz . • 29 

TURNIPS 

SUNKIST ORANGES size 163 

FLORIDA TOMA TOES 

B.C. RED DELICIOUS APPLES 

FLORIDA CELERY 

j TOPS BEEF and 
~ CHICKEN DOG FOOD 25 oz. 

,,,_I LIDO MIX BISCUIT 

3 for 1.00 

32 oz. 1.69 

. ~:;/I CASCADE DISHWASHER DETERGENT 65 oz. 2.19 

~Y I BOLD POWDER DETERGENT 5 lbs. 1.99 I BOUNCE FABRIC SOFTENER box of 40 1.99 

lb . • 1 o ll IVORY LIQUID DETERGENT 32 oz . • 99 

I JACKS PRETZEL STICKS 2 doz . . 99 

3 lbs . . 99 

6 to_r .59 

.39 
UPPER CANADA BUTTER 

VILLAGE SOFT MARGARINE 

8 oz . . 39 

2 lb. block 2.28 

3 lbs. 1.00 

living and 
you can 

giving • • • • • 

trust! ! ! 

Extended holiday shopping hours 
now in effect! ·For the best service 

see us Thursday evenings 

THE YOUNGSHOP 
29 Second Street · East 

Downtown Cornwall 932-4802 

49-lc 
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Mrs. Bert MacDougall cele
brated her ninety-first birthday 
last Saturday by having a few 
friends in for tea. Mrs. Mac
Dougall is enjoying the company 
of her sister, Mrs. Andrew 
Fisher, for the winter months. 

The Maxville Horticultural So
ciety is sponsoring an Outdoor 
Christmas Decorations contest 
. . . this is open to residents of 
the area. The judging is to be 
conducted Dec. 20th to 23rd 
between 7:00 and 11:00 p.m. All 
entrants are asked to contact 
Gordon Winter for judging. There 
are three classes: ( 1) Decorated 
doorway, $5, $4 and $2; (2) 
Decorated front window, $5, $4 
and $2; (3) Decorated residence , 
$IS, $12 and $10. 

Winner of the Lions' Draw this 
week was Jack Lacroix. 

Maxville 
and 

Area 
by 

Velma Franklin 

527-5533 

11 I I -II~ 

Mrs. Bertha Lalonde is spend
ing a few days in th!;: Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pilon had 
her brother, Cecil Barrington of 
Ormstown, visiting with them for 
a week. 

Thirteen tables of enthusiastic 
euchre players turned up at the 
Manor last Wednesday ... t he 
Ladies' prizewinners were Mrs. 
Peter Macinnes, Mrs. Lila Jamie
son, and Mrs. Marion Macleod. 
For the men it was Murdie 
Campbell. Adclard Sauve, and 
Malcolm MacCuaig. The door 
prize went to Mrs. Jean Chis
holm. Please note that there will 
be no more euchres at the Manor 
until after the new year. 

Don't forget the Pipe Band 's 
annual Pot Luck supper this 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the 

Community Hall. Bandsmen , get 
busy and cook. 

Welcome to the newcomers to 
our community who have taken 
up residence in the home on 
Mechan ic St. West formerly 
owned by Mrs. D. J. MacEwen. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Golden and 
fa mily of Ottawa. 

William McIntosh is presently 
a patient in the Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. 

The service this Sunday. Ad
vent III, at St. Michael's Anglican 
Church will be Evensong and 
Holy Baptism at 7:30 p.m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hughes of 
Ormstown, were weekend visitors 
with Miss Hattie Hughes, Mr. 
Harry Hughes and Mr. Mac
Gregor. 

December 14th is the date for 
the Christmas party of the 
Young-at-Heart Club, pot luck 
supper and gift exchange, at the 
Community Hall at 6:30 p .m . 

Canvassers are about the vil
lage. collecting for the Canadian 
National lnstit1.1te for the Blind 
... remember to be generous, 
Maxville has a good reputation to 
uphold in this worthy cause. 

The Maxville Women 's Insti
tute will hold their Christmas Pot 
Luck Supper on Wednesday, Dec. 
15th, at 6:00 'p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. Edna Rolland. Small gifts 
will be exchanged. 

FRI TZ 
I 

FINE FOODS A·ND DELICATESSEN 
34 Main St. S. Alexandria Tel. 525-2746 

49-lc 

We offer you a large selectio~ of European specialties , cold cuts 

sausages, cheeses· (~uropean and domestic), 

pastries and rye breads 

DP'.,...:J·,':.iu!'~as well as imported teas, chocolates 
and all sorts of canned goods 

In addition we carry 

Christmas stocking stuffers, chocolates 

and Christmas Stollens 

We Carry A Great Assortment Of 

Suits, pants, socks hats, sport coats, ties, shirts, sweaters, etc. 

Because we care about the way you look ... 

If you care about the way he looks, 

what better time than now to show him you care 

MISTER MANN 
17 Main St. S. 525-2030 

STORE HOURS: 

Open Mon. to Wed. and Sat. 9-6 Thurs., Fri. 9-9 

Beginning Thursday, Dec. 11th we will open 

every night till 9, except Saturday till 6 

We have gi f.t certificates for Christmas giving 

ATTENTION STUDENTS: 
You save 10% when you use your student card here! 

49-lc 
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The members of the Maxville 
Volunteer Fire Department held 
their year-end Christm~s banquet 
in the King George Hotel. The 40 
guests enjoying the hospitality of 
the evening included 16 firemen 
and their wives. the village 
council ... Reeve and Mrs. 
Hubert A. Quart . Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Vallance, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Currier. and Fire Com
missioner and Mrs . Donald Pilon. 
And special guests. the retired 
Fire Chief Merton Casey and 
Mrs. Casey. 

Awards in the form of plaques 
dated 1975-76 were presented to 
Ubald Cardinal and Michael 
Hughes. in recognition of out
standing service through the 
year, and in particular for regular 
attendance at meetings and train
ing sessions. 

The Department has been busy 
through the year. They had 12 
regular monthly meetings, and 15 
extra training sessions. There 
were 18 fires . .. house fires, 
chimney fires. grass fires . . . 
and two vehicle fires back on 
#417. The most serious was the 
explosion in Ernest Besner's 
garage, and the destruction of a 
house in Apple Hill, and one in 
Greenfield. 

open and ready to challenge from 
any other firemen's team. By way 
of su pporting the firemen the 

eublic is also asked to buy tickets 
on their annual Christmas turkey 
draw ... you might just win 
the big bird. 

By way of winter activities the 
Firemen have organized the 
Maxville Volunteer Fire Depart
ment Hockey Team, playing 
according to the Old-Timers' 
rules, with ice time at the rink 
every two weeks. They are just in 
the process of getting proper 
sweaters for the team, and are 

AT OFA CONVENTION IN HAMILTON-Adrien Carriere, Maxville, 
vice-president of G!engarry OFA and Denny Van Loon Greenfield, . 
are pictured at the recent provincial convention. Gerard Massie was 
also a delegate. -OFA photo 

Alexandria Drug Mart 
5 Main St., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2525 

Town of Alexandria 

Winter Parking Regulations 

POLICE WARNING 
To the drivers of all motor vehicles 

-tf 

Please Cake notice that By-law l018 for the year 1973 
reads as follows: 

1-It shall be an offence to park a motor vehicle upon any street 
or municipal parking lot In the Town of Alexandria between 
the hours of one o'clock [1:00] a.m. one day and eight [8:00] 
a.m. In the same day during the months of December, 
January, February and March In each year. 

2-A police officer upon discovery of any motor vehicle parked In 
contravention of the above By-Law may cause It to be moved 
and placed or stored In a suitable place and all costs and 
charges In connection thereof shall be a lien upon such motor 
vehicle. 

F. S. Cleroux 49-lc 

Chief of Police 
Town of Alexandria 

New location 
Mr. and Mrs. Fern Seguin will 

be taking over the automotive 
licence plate distribution office 
which has been operated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Steve O'Connor on 
Main St. north for many years. 

The bureau will be run from 
their home on 92 Sandfield St. 
and will be opening next week. 

llllllll Davit/ Da111li11 lllllll[ 
- SCOTTISH SUPPLIES -

Main Street Maxville. Ontario 
TEL. 527-2037 

Fair Isle and Shetland pullovers, cardigans and V-neck Sweaten; 
Something New: Story and Music In Cassettes, The Clansmen, 
The Highland Man and Bums. Blankets In beautlful Tartans; 
Records, including Dancers Delight; Distinctive Scottish 
JewelerY.; Mohair and Wool Capes and sld.rtsi 40' cUfferent 
Tartans by the yard; Tartan and tweed tles, sliver thistle 
teaspoons; Tartan trays, Clan plaques, Thistle and Design 

Pottery; Novelties and Pipe Band Supplies. 
Come In an.d see for yourself 

Daily 10 a.m. till 5 p.m., closed Wednesday, Friday till 8 p.m, l 

- - -

KING GEORGE HOTEL 
.. ·. \ 

MAXVILLE 

December 10th and 11th 
A weekend of Glengany entertainment with 

The Clansmen 
Friday night, Saturday afternoon and evening 

In the Farmers' Lounge 
Friday night and Saturday night 9 to 1 

Saturday afternoon 3 to 5 

December 17th and 18th 

CHRISTMAS DANCE 
Jim Connors Bond 

Friday, Saturday afternoon and evening 
Dancing 9 to 1 

. Ii 
t 

I 
I 

11 
; 

49-2c 

Wrap up a Christmas gift you know will be 
enjoyed! Like Neil Diamond's " Beautiful Noise", 
"The Best of Charlie Pride" or "Frampton Comes 
Alive". Music to anyone's ears-'specially priced 
for Christmas g ift-giving . Check these titles, their 
artists! Then hurry in-and beat the rush! 

• "Beautiful Noise" ..... .. . Neil Diamond 
• "Frampton Comes Alive" .... . Peter Frampton 
• " the Best of Charlie Pride 

Vol. Ill" . . . . . ... Charl ie Pride 
• "Summertime Dream" . . . .Gordon Lightfoot 
• "Eagles Greatest Hits" . . . . . . . . .... Eagles 
• "Song of Joy" . ......... Captain & Tennille 
• "Spirit" . . .............. John Denver 
• 'Teddy Bear" ...... . .. . ... ... Red Savine 
• "Destroyer" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . Kiss 
• "Chicago X" ................. .. Chicago 
• " Endless Summer" . ....... .The Beach Boys 
• " Ded1cat1on" .... . .. . ..... Bay City Rollers 
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Lancaster in hroomhall lead 
After 15 games of broomball, 

North Lan.caster, with only one 
loss, leads in the standings by 10 
points over second place Glen
garry Hotel. 

Gerry Laferriere's great goal
tending, supported by a superb 
defence, has allowed only seven 
goa ls In 15 games. 

Not only strong on defence, 
North Lancaster's offence is the 
most potent in the league with the 
help of Gerald Flaro, the top 
scorer with 11 goals and nine 
assists. 

Meanwhile the fight goes with 
only six points separating second 
place Glengarry Hotel and fifth 
place Lochiel. 

Glengarry Hotel took over 
second place Monday night when 
they defeated Alexandria Mould
ing 3 to 0. 

Billy Wylie, Aurel Decoeur and 
Andre Poirier did the scoring. 

North Lancaster defeatel Trot
tier Farm Eq uipment 2 to O that 
same even ing with the scoring 
coming from Guy Bellefeuille and 
Doug Dumouchel. 

For the second time this 
season, B&M Bulls and Lochiel 
battled to a l to I draw despite 
five minutes of overtime play. 

League 
games: 

standings after 

Feed, seed and 
fertilizer, pet food 

and supplies 

14 

"WE'VE GOT IT! " 

BERRY'S 

N. Lane ..... . .... . 
Glen. Hotel ....... . 
Trottier Equip . . .. . . 
B&M Bulls .... ... . 
Lochiel . , . , . , . .... . 
Alex. Moulding ... . 

W LT P 
14 IO 28 
9 6 0 18 
8 7 0 16 
6 7 2 14 
5 8 2 12 
1 14 0 2 

Top Ten Scorers G A P 
G. Flaro NL ........... 11 9 20 

R. Decoeur GH .... ... . 
R. Leblanc GH ...... . . 
P . Dumouchel NL ..... . 

M. Decoeur Loch .... . . 
G. Bellefeuille NL .... . 
R. St. Denis TF ....... . 

E. MacLennan Loch .. . . 
D. Dumouchel NL .. .. . 
B. Lalonde NL. .... . . . . 

9 5 14 
8 S 13 
4 9 13 

8 3 11 
8 3 11 
5 4 9 
5 5 10 
3 7 10 
6 2 8 

Gaels on the warpath 
by Warren Everson 

The winter sports in our school 
are slowly gaining momentum as 
cuts have been completed on 
most squads and first compet
itions are past. 

The senior and junior basket
ball teams have both played two 
games, an exhibition double
header in Osnabruck which ended 
with both Gaels teams on top and 
the first league games in General 
Vanier, which we lost. Partic
ularl y impressive for our team has 
been Wayne Lee, who is proving 
himself just as competent on the 
basketball court as he was on the 
football field. 

teams. Since there are over 30 
boys trying out for the team, the 
final squad should be quite good 
indeed. Last Wednesday , the 
midget girls teams played in an 
invitational tournament at our 
school. There are two midget girls 
teams representing GDHS and 
the A team did very well. placing 
second to CCVS, while the B team 
was less successful. 

Another sport that has been 
already started is girls' Volley
ball. at both the senior and junior 
level. Though initial competition 
is some time away, the coaches 
have already got the girls working 
when the gyms are free . With this 

' 

Banta1ns won three 
Alexandria's travelling Bantam 

Glens not only outshot, but 
outplayed and outchecked the 
Char-Lan team here on Tuesday 
of last week. They walked off with 
a S to 2 win for their efforts. 

Considered by some as an easy 
wi n, it was probably more a case 
of the locals being "up" for this 
particular game. They had not 
been playing good hockey over 
the past co upl e of weeks and were 
starving for a win . Char-Lan ju st 
happened to be it. 

Alexandria had considerab ly 
more shots on the Char-Lan nets 
than the score would indicate but 
the visiting team's goaltender, 
Paul Shoniker . was super hot that 
night and was able to fend off all 
but five shots. 

Last Wednesday's contest in 
Williamstown also proved Alex
andria to be the better team on 
that particular evening but they 
only just made it to the winning 
circl e by two to one. 

much preparation. perhaps the 
gi rls will be able to estab lish a 
championship season this time. 

With the facilities for spec
tators much more restricted, the 
winter Gaels do not dra w the 
crowds that football did. Never
theless. they put forth the same 
effort. and we hope,' will be as 
successful. 

Mike Sullivan made a double 
that eveni ng and was the only 
point maker for hi s team. Mike 
MacDonald scored the single for 
Williamstown. 

The following day, Thursday , 
made it three in a row for 
Alexandria when they downed 
Long Sault three to zero in that 
town . 

Leading Alexandria to this win 
were Doug Brown, Daniel Giroux 
and Mike Sullivan. 

Girl coach 
for hoopsters 

Jacqueline Gignac of the GDHS 
science department is somewhat 
unique in that she is coaching 
junior boys· in lcrscholast ic bask
etball this yea r. 

It is probably the first time a 
female has coached a male 
basketball team though the re
verse has happened on numerous 
occasions. 

Junior boys come under the 14 
to 17 yea rs of age category which 
one would think to be a handful. 
but their coach reports they are 
more than co-operative. 

I played the sport in high 
school. said Miss Gignac. and I 
wanted a chance at coaching. She 
is in her first year of teaching. 

Attend The 
Friday, Dec. 17th 

MILLIONAIRE NIGHT 
At Alexandria Legion Clubrooms 

Everyone Welcome 49-2c 

JOANETTE'S ~~ 
Custom Meat Wrapping 1 I 

TEL. 525-3583 , 1, ~ 
WE CUT and WRAP MEAT .,, \\ . 

To Your Specifications r , 
OPEN ALL DAY 1/11 

\ 
and EVENINGS till 10 p.m. 'If{/; 0 ~ 

Storage facilities to age your beef '(f/· -\\,'~~! ~). 
2 miles west o( Alexandria .L.~-Ciil• \,,~ 

on Highway 43 
Mrs. Guy Joanette, Prop. 

ts EVERYTHING FOR CHRISTMAS 

at 

FARM STORE 
Cornwall 932-9669 Avonmore 346-2229 

49-lc 

For the juniors, the big guns 
are Terry Epp and Emile Le
febvre, who between them have 
made close to half of their team's 
points so far. 

The midget boys wi ll play their 
first game on Wednesday, when 
the Char-Lan squads come to 
Alexandria to play all three 

Peewees were busy with five 
SPECIALIZING IN English tack and riding apparel, 

medications, books, grooming equipment, 
jewelery and novelties. 

Located 6 miles east of Earner's Comers 
on South Branch Road 

Give your son a Christm~s present 

he can really enjoy! 
....-"'\ 

A session at the first hockey school 
to be held in 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE~ 

Tuesday, December 28th 
and Thursday, December 30th 

One applicant SIS, additional from same famUy SlO each 

INSTRUCTORS: 
Tony MacDonald-Director and Chief Instructor Brockville Summer Hockey School; Fonner 
coach Brockville Junior A Warriors; Level IV Coach and Instructor of National Coaches 

Cert!Ocatlon Program for ODHA and CAHA. 
Bob Mills-Level lV coach and Instructor NCCP for ODHA and CABA. 

Kenneth [Junior] MacDonald, Director Char-Lan Hockey School 
Barry MacDonald, Level m certified coach; coach Alexandria Midget 

Travelling Team for third year. 
Jim Farmer-coach Spencerville Junior B, seven years experience hockey school Instructor. 

49-lc 

App~cat~~ !_orm_s available at the Sports Palace, 
Glengarry News, Glengarry Sport Shop and St. Denis Newsstand 

Give your man quality apparel 

from the style centre of Glengarry 

BARBARA'S 

. . . 

29 Main ST. S. Tel. 525-1554 

We also carry men's and ladies' shoes and boots 

PLUS-
Christmas Certificates 

for Christmas Giving 

49-lc 

Last week proved to be some
what hectic for the Peewee Glens 
travelling hockey team, however 
it came out even overall when 
they recorded two wins, a tie and 
two losses. 

Nov. 20th saw them lose to 
Iroquois in the Cardinal arena by 
a somewhat one-sided score of 6 
to I. Kennedy MacDonald got the 
lone Alexandria goal. 

We were well beaten , said 
coach Gaetan Giroux, "They are a 
very aggressive team, not dirty. 
just aggressive and good skat-
ers." · 

Totalling the six points for 
Iroquois were Rollie Shaw with 
two. and Tim Patterson, Kevin 
McEwen, Mike Tryon and Alan 
Burgess with one each. 

Their next game against St. 
Isidore, Nov. 21st in the Sports 
Palace here. ended in a three to 
three tie. 

"A tie against St . Isidore is 
considered almost as good as a 
win," said coach Giroux. ' ' since 
they have yet to be defeated this 
year and our boys had to play one 
heck of a game to come up with a 
tie . ., 

Locals who put the puck over 
the crease were Darrell Hay . 
Kennedy MacDonald and Glen 
Hay. St. Isidore point getters 
were Francois Rouleau with a pair 
and Julien La londe with one. 

The new Cornwall Civic Com
plex was the location of the Nov. 
22nd game, however the Peewee 
team must have been awed by the 
new complex as they lost S to 2. 

"We should have won that 
game," said Coach Giroux, "but 
Cornwall has a pair of goaltenders 
who are almost the whole team. 
Those guys can stop almost 
anything you shoot at them . We 
played well enough to win almost 
any time . but not against goal
tending like that." 

Making the score board for 
Cornwall were Bill Filion with 
two, Shawn Healey , Mike La
pensee and Daniel Bruyere, one 
each. 

Peewee Glens had Kennedy 
MacDonald and Andy McRae 
registering one each. 

The tide turned Nov . 23rd when 
Chesterville played here and lost 
by 11 to 4 in what was a good 
back-checking game which forced 
the visitors to make errors. 

The Chesterville team saw their 
points go up on the board through 
the efforts of Kenny Shay and 
Duff Mitchell . 

Alexandria got its 11 point total 

MacGillivary' s 
Outfitters 

315 Clark Ave., Cornwall 
. Tel: 933-4867 

BAGPIPES 
IDGHLAND 

SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

by the yard 

Anything Scottlsh-
16-18-tf We have It 

WINNERS 
IN THE 

ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS CLUB 
500 DRAW 

28 Aline Levac 
41S Ray MacDonald 
2S2 Michel Bourdeau 
2S3 Pat Leroy 

with a pair each from Richard 
Caron, Andy McRae and Charles 
Giroux . Single points were scored 
by Kennedy MacDonald . Glen 
Hay, Danny O'Connor, Joe Mc
Rae and Darrell Hay. 

Their back-checking game had 
improved some, said Coach Gi
roux. and they came after us in 
our own end much more this 
game than th ey did in the last. 

Tel 931-1883 
RRl Williamstown 

Mrs. Catherine B. Miller, Prop. 
49-3c 

The next game was also against 
Chestervill e in that town and the 
home ice must have given an 
advantage since the margin was 
reduced considerably. The final 
score was 5 to 3 for Alexandria. 

Terry Barkley was credited 
with a ll three Chestervi ll e goals. 

For Alexandria Joe McRae had 
a pair and sing les were by Darrell 
Hay. Cha rles Giroux and Richard 
Caron. Kennedy MacDonald gut 
three goal posts. 

Alexandria Bowling Lanes 

CITIZENS OF KENYON 

Open bowling every 

afternoon from 
Monday to Friday, 1 to 5 p.m. 

kill~• 

MY WARM THANKS 3 games for only $1 

for your generous support 
Open bowling Friday and Saturday evening 

and Sunday from 1 to 11 p.m. at the polls on Monday 

Malcolm N. Grant Call for reservations 525-2801 

23 -channel compact provides fun 
at hom e and on the road. Fits 
book shelf or dash top . Has AN L. 
squelch control. illuminated S/ RF , 
channel indicator,detachable mike, 
PA and external speaker jacks. 

Reg. 

Sale ends December 24th 

YUl!lJiJW!UI 
421 Main St. South, Alexandria, Ont. 525-3454 

FANFARE 330 Mobile Transceiver 
with switchable Noise Limiter 
23-channel rig has Automatie Noise Li· 
miter Switch and built-in Noise Blanker 
to cut down ignition and motor noise . 
When noise reduction isn't needed, you 
can switch off the AN L to receive weak 
signals . Also features squelch and PA/CB 
controls, PA and external speaker jacks, 
illuminated SIR F meter and channel in
dicator. Detachable microphone. 

SAVE $30 
with detachable mike 

1&rl 
Regular $149.00 

119.00 
Regular 
$199.95 Get your ears onl This 23-channel 

mobile has built-i n ANL to cut 
down electric disturbances and a 
squelch control. PA and external 
speaker jacks. Illuminated SIR F 
meter and channel indicator . 1409 

CB ANTENNAE 
... AT OUR LOW 

EVERYDAY PRICES 
A. FIBREGLASS BUMPER MOUNT 
Shakespeare 48" unit with a 
chromed ball mount and spring. 
20-ft. coaxial cable 3295 
and hardware .... . 

B. FIBREGLASS TRUNK MOUNT 
Shakespeare factory pretuned. 
45•: with 15-ft. cable. Top whip 

~~ t~~~~I~ .. ~~- ~~'.~~ 3895 
C. COMBINATION ANTENNA 
Has trunk mount adaptor for at
taching to lip of trunk. Can 
also be mounted on ~5 
roof top. . . . . . . . . . . 1&.-;, 
D. TRUCK FIBREGLASS 
Co-phased dual mount on oppo
site mirrors: 48" with 21 ½' 
coaxial cable. Con- 5295 
nectors incr .. . . . . . . 

GUTTER MOUNT 
No drilling necessary .. _Mounts 
easily on the rain gutter of 
your car. Coaxial 1995 
cable, hardware. . . 

49-lc 
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GI ens extend unhea ten streak The Glen:any News:.::·::.::::,0:,~~.:h::::~y,B::::,~e::~,::-::,g:: 
J K II ' GI ' k d C h Grants for recreation Bantam Flyers; Branncr 's Mid- ceive broornball brooms and balls oe e y s , ens pie e. u.p ,or t e rugged contest w_ hich saw Referee Ken McLeod handed his club is up for the game they 

h f gets alld the Tllonlpson Electrl·c d1' rect f1·om the Wintario ProJ· ects t ree o a possible four pomts in Referee Carman MacMillan hand out only fourteen minute~ in should be able to handle the 
k d · 56 · · I G 11· $JS 993 h · t · I h Novice Hockey Team . Office for an approximate value of wee en . action: out n11n~te.s m pen a ties with penalties with Alexandria picking Eagles. Game time is 8 0 'clock. rants tota mg , ave ass1s m t 1e pure ase of uni- $

276
. 

On Friday night at the Sports each club p1ckmg up 28 of these. up six of these . Glens outshot been approved for ten projects in forms, helmets and face masks. The Charlottenburgh Minor 
Palace, Paul Seguin 's third goal In Embrun on Sunday Rookie . Embrun 56 to 39. After the ganie the Glens are the United Counties of Stormont, The Township of Cornwall • 
of the. night at 19:51 of the final Jacques Lajoie scored three times This Friday Kelly's Glens play having a "Ladies Night" Dance Dundas and Glengarry from the Minor Hockey Association will 
frame gave the locals a 7-7 tie to lead the locals to ap 11-5 win host to the second place St. upstairs in the hall. Dancing from proceeds of the Ontario Lottery. receive hockey equipment direct 
with the visiting Navan Grads. over the hometown 72's. John Isidore Eagles at the Sports 9 p.m. to J a.m. All proceeds are The amounts range from SJ 1,458 from the Wintario Projects Office 
Mike ijeauclair added two mark- Charlebois had two for the Glens Palace. Coach Kelly feels that if to go to the Sports Palace. to $276. for an approximate value of $784. 

50 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA. ONT .. 
ers for the locals with singles and singles were counted by 
counted by Yvan Desautels and Norman Laliberte, Luc Poirier, 
John Charlebois. Ewen McCormick, Paul Seguin, · K tvill • b 

Navan had two goal perform- Yvan Desautels and Richard emp e lllp antams 
ances from Keith Ritchie and Depratto. 
Coty Colwell while Ross Nichol- Donald Brisson scored twice for Fans at the Glengarry Sports will be back in the lineup by then . 
son, Tim Bell and Bruce Fred- Embru11 ,,.,ct singles were added Palace, Sunday afternoon, saw Frank broke his arm while playing 
ericks added the singles. by Dan Gauu..· ,u, Alain Martel the local Bantam Glens go down volleyball at GDHS last week. 

A crowd of 370 were on hand and Sylvain Raymo11J to Kemptville in the last minute of We will miss him. said coach 
play by 2 to I . Crack. It forces us to break up 

Kemptville has a fast good other lines to fill his slot. 
skating team. said coach Wayne 

The Township of Charlotten
burgh Recreation Department is 
to receive a grant up to $11.458 to 
assist in the costs of constructing 
a playgroun-0 and installing lights 
to the Williamstown softball 
diamond. 

A $1.400 grant is to be made to 
the Char-Lan Minor Hockey As
sociation in Will iamstown to 

The Ottawa and District Am
ateur Hockey Association in Corn
wall is to receive a grant of $350 
to assist in the costs of awards. 

Five Chesterville hockey teams 
will each receive grants of $345 to 
assist in the costs of sweaters, 
socks and in-province travel. The 
teams receiving a grant are : the 

BRANDON 

CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 
525-2063 

MON .. WED .. FRI. and SAT. 
-tf 

Crack, and our boys had to play B 
one heck of a game to keep the ridge Club results 
score what it was. 

Grant Crack was the loan scorer The Alexandria Bridge Club and Ray Lemieux; 3rd-Ronald 

New Parkway Bar-B-0 
at the Park Lefebvre1 s Ya mah a Centre 

for Alexandria. held its annual meeting on Nov. and Micheline Cholette; 4th-
Their next home game is 24th at the K ofC Hall . Rose McDonald and Florida 

scheduled for Thursday evening A new slate of officers was Thauvette. 
Tel. 525-1648 182 Kenyon St. W. 

Open weekdays from 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

Sunday 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Free Delivery In Town Limits 

Call 525-1227 
Operated by 

Georgette and Ernie Etherington 
48-tf 

VIANDES 

SABOURIN 
MEATS 

WE DELIVER 
370 Main St. S. Tel. 525-1818 

• 

Grade A Turkeys 20 lbs. and up lb . • 85 
Fresh Lean 
Minced .Pork Tourtiere 

· Smoked Picnic Ham 

Burns Bacon vac. Pkg. 

La Belle Fermiere Tourtiere 

Regular Minced Beef 

lb . • 99 

lb . • 89 
lb.1.49 

lb . • 99 
lb .. 59 

We also have a good assortment of 
Butterball Turkeys for Christmas at regular priees 

PI .NTO 

at 5:30 against Long Sault.- elected by the members present. Winners on Nov. 18th were: 
The .team has plans to partici- President-Jim Dorsey of Green Micheline and Ronald Cholette 

pate in two hockey tournaments Valley; Vice-president-Roger and John Fry and Howard 
in January. The first is scheduled Lemieux; Sec.-treasurer-Ther- Cunningham t ied for first; James 
for Jan. 15th in Iroquois and the esa Lemieux; Membership con'. Dorsey and Roger Lemieux; Rhea 
second in Morrisburg on Jan. vener- Rose McDonald. and Maurice Lemieux. 
22nd. Winners for this week were: 

1st-Alex Cardinal and Maurice 
Lemieux; 2nd-Roger Lemieux 

It is hoped Frank Morris, right 
winger with the local bantams, 

• • • • 
··········································~·· 

J.P. 8 SERVICE CENTRE 
89 Main St. S. Alexandria Tel. 525-2696 

Buy your Dairy Supplies at 5% Discount 

GENERAL REPAIRS, TUNE-UP, CARBURETOR CLEANING, 

VALVE JOB, ELECTRIC WELDING and RUST PROOFING 

Gerard Paquette Licensed Mechanic 
EVENING ONLY-WILL SIMONIZE and CLEAN YOUR 

CAR INSIDE and OUT 

J. P. LEVERT, PROPRIETOR 23-2Stf 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

Misquoted in 
ski club story 

In a report in last week's issue 
concerning waning interest in a 
cross-country ski club, Claude 
Lemay, president of that club, 
was misquoted. we are informed. 

Mr. Lemay was quoted as 
saying snowmobiles are a waste 
of time and energy. Actually what 
I was trying to get across, he 
states, was that it would be a 
waste of time and energy trying to 
organize a joint activity with the 
snowmobile club when we can't 
even get the ski executive to
gether for an executive meeting. 

There is no way_ we can 
amalgamate this year because we 
haven't formed a club. We 
certainly can't apply for a grant, 
he added, without having an 
organization . 

Mr. Lemay also noted Marcel 
Ranger is president of the Alex
andria Snowmobile Club this 
year, not Marc Lalonde. 

oaocooo=occccoooooooocoooocoococoaccaaoocccaaoccoaooc 

Ride a revolution-the incredible 

YAMAHA ET250A 
The lightest 

machine 
from 

Yamaha 

GS 340 (Slide suspension, 

shock absorbers, 25 h.p.) 
$1,445 

Test us. We're Ready! 

PROGRAM 
Thurs. 9-10-11.20 a.m., ladies and pre-schoolers 

Fri. 10-8 p.m., St. Isidore vs. Glens 

Sat. 11th-2-3 p.m. Public Skating 

Sun. 12th Dec.-7-8:30 p.m. Public Skating 

Tues. 14th-3:30-4:45 Boys' Free Skating 

Everest 
1977 ; f 

/ 

Wed. 15th-3:30-4:45 Girls' Free Skating 49-lc 

Thurs. 16th-1-2 p.m. Ladies and Pre-schoolers 

FOODS 
MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9 A.M. TO 11- P.M. 
All Popular Brand Cigarettes 

Reg. 6.39 carton tf King Si~e 6.49 carto~ 

----- NOW OPEN_w ______ 

THE TOWN DELI 
Go all the way! 

This is the winter you do it. 
This is the winter you put yourself on 
the snowmobile you deserve. 

longer, wider snowmobile track. 
Think how great you'll feel on its 

smooth riding Torque Reaction* slide 
suspension. 

49-lc 

A MODERN DELICATESSEN 

Featuring bot smoke meat sandwiches 

and serving full course meals 

The 1977 Everest from Ski-Doo. 
Think what you could do with its 

440 and new 340 Rotax twin cylinder 
power. 

Think where you could go on its 

See your Ski-Doo Dealer now and go 
all the way to Everest this winter. You 
can't buy a better snowmobile, because 
nobody builds a better snowmobile. 

Come and see our wide variety of take outs. 

including our pastry showcase 

69 MAIN ST. SOUTH, 525-1864 

- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK -
OPPOSITE WESTERN TIRE 

- OPEN FOR BREAKFAST -

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

At your Ski-Doo®dealer's, n~w! 

snowmobiles 

Workrs ';/selling snowmobile. 
• ®Trademarks of Bombardier Limited 

SHEP-HERD MOTORS 
83 Main St·. N., 525-1402 Alexandria 
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New~ of 

: LANCASTER 
••••• • • • • 

• ••••• 
Mrs . C. T. Upton attended the 

funeral of her brother-in-Jaw, 
Emerson Morey al Syde nham. 

Mrs. Harold Demoulin, E. 
Front, returned home after a 
two-week vacation spent at the 
home of her sister-in-law, Mrs . 
Stuart Hambleton at Goreham, 
Maine. 

Mrs. Lindsay Pattingale, J eanne 

Men ... 

and urea 

and Jennifer Ann of Deep River, 
spent a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Pattingale prior to a 
three-week visit with her sister 
Mrs . Leslie Neilson in Vancouver, 
B.C. 

Gerald Nolan of Carleton Place 
spent a few days with his sister 
Mrs. Charles Osborne, Mr. Os
borne and family. 

after yo~'ve chosen her gift -

from among our large 

selection of new styles, 

Viau's will gift wrap it for you 

VIAU'S 
LADIES' WEAR 

Green Valley 

678-3220 

49-lc 

SUPPLY CO. LIMITED 

VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 

offers 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hess and 
Barbara of Montreal spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Romanko and family . 

Wishes for a speedy recovery 
arc extended lo Emanuel Dubeau 
who is in hospital in Ottawa. 

All area residents are reminded 
or the Swine Flu Clinic to be held 
Monday, December 13th, from 
I :JO p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
Hall , South Lancaster. 

Christmas is giving and the 
scholars and staff of Knox United 
Church Sunday School are giving 
a Christmas party for all senior 

Tel. 525-2992 

dst1e 
bu1ld1ng 
centre 

Quality and Service 
Specials effective to December 15, 1976 

WOW! AN ARMSTRONG NO-WAX FLOOR 
FOR THE PRICE I EXPECTED TO PAY 

FOR AN ORDINARY VINYL FLOOR ... ' 

At this price, why would anyone want a 

floor you have to wax? With Armstrong 

Solarian'. there's no stripping, no 

waxing. The Mirabond • wear surface 

holds its high gloss far longer than an 

ordinary vinyl floor. Every time you mop 

it clean, it really does look just-waxed! 

THIS WEEK ONLY ..• 

A beautiful 
new way 
to buy 
floors. 

@ mstrong 
floor fashiong 

~i 
LIMITED QUANTITY 

VINYL FLOORING 

Royelle 12' wide $1.69 sq. yd. 
Accotone 12' wide $2.69 sq. yd. 
3 colours only 

Limited quantity 

FLAG RAISER 
CORONET CARPET 

12' wide - 100% nylon 
4 colours 

$5.49 sq. yd. 

Please call 678-3220 

HOURS 

FOR ESTIMATES ON CONSTRUCTION OR RENOVATIONS, 
INDUSTRIAL OR RESIDENTIAL BUILDING. 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

COMPARE OUR CASH AND CARRY PRICES 

citizens of Lancast er on Saturday, 
December I Ith, at 2 p .m . Enter
tainment will be by the children 
and refreshments will be pro
vided . 

Twelve members from the St. 
Lawrence Pastoral Charge visited 
the St. Lawrence Sanatorium last 
week for a carol service. Gifts 
received at a white gift service 
were taken to distribute to the 
residents at a time nearer to 
Christmas. 

A joint Christmas service of the 
St. Lawrence Pastoral Charge will 
be held Sunday. December 19th. 
in St. Andrew's United Ch urch , 
Bainsville, at 7:30 p.m. There will 
be special music by a joint choir 
and the children. 

Midnight mass 
Midnight Mass at Villa Fatima 

will be reserved for members of 
the Villa only, informs the 
director, Miss Lafontaine. 

In previous years non-residents 
were in attendance, but the 
chapel is small and can ac
commodate only people who live 
there, she advises. 

Father Lionel Joyal will be 
celebrating the mass. 

Joseph P. St. Louis 
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR 

Residential, Commercial, Alterations, Renovations, 
Plastering, Masonry and Repairs 

Also Specializing in All Types of Farm s·uildings 

Free Estimates Call MaxviUe 527-5351 
46-4p 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Commercial Hotel 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Friday, Dec. 10th 
4 piece band - Cadence 

Saturday, Dec. 11th 
Country Rockers 

48-tf-

Mr. and Mrs. George Renaud 

celebrated 40th anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs . George Renaud 

of Lancaster celebrated their 40th 
wedding anniversary on No
vember 12th. 

The family and friends were 
present at a mass celebrated in 
St. Mary"s Church. Will iamstow n 
by Rev. Bernard Cameron which 
was followed by a reception held 
in Green Valley Pavilion. 

Mrs. Renaud is the former 
Loretta Lafave and the couple 
were married in Williamstown on 
November 16th, 1936. They re
sided at the Brown House for 25 
years where Mr. Renaud oper
ated a trucking business. Follow
ing this they moved to Williams
town but have lived in Lancaster 
for the past seven years. 

The couple have live sons and ·a 
daughter. They are Robert of 
Martintown; Lloyd. St. Andrew's; 
Wayne. Alexandria; Richard, 
Lancaster: Guy and Agnes, Mrs . 
Garry Moffatt, both of Glen Roy. 
There are 13 grandchildren. 

4-H Club 
entertains 

The Bainsville 4-H Home
making Club entertained the 
Bainsville Women's Institute, 
Miss Mary Michels, home econ
omis t, and the members' mothers 
at a tea recently. Presentations 
were awarded during th e course 
of the afternoon to Sheila Mac
'Donald. Susan Sangster, and 
Hea ther Mitchell. The girls re
ceived a charm as the club's 
tribute to them for obtaining 
Coun ty Honors . 

Other entertainment included 
piano selections from Heather 
McRa e. who was later joined by 
her sister Sharon to sing; Allison 
and Heather Urquhart, who sang 
accompanied by Allison's guitar 
and Brenda and Inez McDonell, 
who played accordions. Susan 
Sangster gave a short summary of 
lwr experiences in the 4-H 
confere nce at Guelph . The after
noon was a success, and the 
Bainsville Club would like to 
thank the Women 's Institute for 
their he lp over the last few years. 
Spt:cial thanks must go to the 
leaders, Mrs. Agnes Petrie and 
Mrs. She ila Urquhart. 

CHURCH SERVICES 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. LAWRENCE 
PASTORAL CHARGE 
Salem UnJted Church 

Summerstown 9:00 a.m. 
Knox United Church 

Lant;aster 10:30 a.m. 
St. Andrews United Church 
Balnsville 12 noon 

Rev. Jack Skues 

UNITED CHURCH 
of CANADA 

MAXVILLE PASTOR;\!, 
(:;J;JARGE • 

Moose Creek Sunday School 
and Worship-9:30 a.m. 

Maxville Sunday 
School- 10:00 a.m. 

Maxville Worship 11 a.m. 
Junior Congregation and

Nursery at 11:00 a.m. 
Everyone Welcome 

Rev. Paul G. Grassie 
42-tf 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

SERVICES 
Sunday, December 12th 

Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield 11:15 a.m. 
E. Hawkesbury 8:00 p.m. i 
Rev. James H. Thompson 

Minister 

Among other family relatives 
present at the re-union were Mr. 
Renaud's sisters. Mrs. Ida Dugas 
of Cornwall and Mrs. Mary 
Valade. Lancaster and Mrs . Re
naud· s brothers and sisters: 
Wilmott Lafave. Sudbury; . Syl
vester Lafave. Long Sau lt; Floyd 

Lafave. Newington; Melvin La
fave. Williamstown: Mrs. Mar
cella Lafave, Martin town: Mrs. 
Grace Legault. Green Valley and 
Mrs. Theresa Elliott. Martin
to\\'n. 

The children presented a bou
quet of roses and a fami ly plaque. 

GLENGARRY COUNTY 
PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION 

MEETING 
Monday, December 13, 1976 

8:30 p.m. 

O.M .A.F. boardroom, Alexandria 

Guest Speaker: 

Dr. P.G. Oliver, Swine diseases consultant 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
Gilles Glaude, President North Lancaster 

Bob Irwin, Secretary-Treasurer RR2 Vankleek Hill 

At CliQI8TMA8 
for the perfect 1IDment 

make it a Qomooce Diamnd. 

~~~!,!C! 
AND WEDDING RINGS 

to capture forever your dreams of tomorrow 

---------•---------
Desrosiers & Hope 
~ Jewellers <t 
49 Mam St. S. 525-2339 

DRYERS WASHERS 
An effective lint filter. Permanent Press cycle Premium quality zinc coated steel cabinet. 

with automatic cool down. Permanent press cycle. Under water -lint dis-

PHONE 527-21851 

penser. Fabric softener dispenser. 

DISHWASHERS 
3 Built-in Models 

2 Convertibles 
Large Capacity 

2 Year Warranty on Parts 

El~ct .. ic 
Electrical Contracting and Supplies 

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO 
So-•< 

,, 



Finley MacDonald , one of the 
volunteers in Martintown 's de
pendable, crack fire department, 
tells me that a rink will be 
constructed and maintained by 
the local firemen . However, par
ents are needed to help in the 
supervision of the new change 
room; (it's warm in this one). 
Phone Finley for details. 

Can you imagine a better job 
than a fireman ? He faces a 
challenge requiring a large de
gree of bravery whenever he goes 
out to fight a fire. He works as an 
individual in a team requiring 
split second timing. He has a high 

Martintown 
Rumor Mill 

Art Buckland-528-4261 

level of respect in the eyes of 
society for his work. 

~an you imagine people small 
enough to criticize such men and 
cause Chief Flaro to resign in 
disgust? Shame on you to upset 
such a man. 

Osie Villeneuve in reading out 
the list of pipers and dancers to 
be honored at St . Andrew's ball 
remarked, "Well, I don 't see 
anything that sounds like Ville
neuve or Keeping in this list. " 
Osie was presenting plaques on 
behalf of the province to area 
individuals for participation on 
behalf of Glengarry and Ontario 

For Prom pt and Efficient 

SNOW REMOVAL 
WITH 

BACKHOE and TRUCK 
CONTACT ERIC ROACH 

ALEXANDRIA 48· 4P 

Tel. 525-3318 day or night Float for sale 

KODAK INSTANT CAMERA 
Model EK4 
Ord. 61.95 

Special 48.95 

A 39 76 OW 

800 watts Ord. 37 .95 

KODAK 
TRIMLITE 
CAMERA 
Ord. 33.95 
Special 

26.82 

and Canada in the U.S. bicenten
nial. 

Pipe Majors David Danskin and 
John T. MacKenzie and Rae 
MacCulloch received special 
mention for their leadership in 
these events. Congratulations, 
all. 

Grant MacGillivray , retired 
pipe band president , received a 
plaque for his efforts from 
President Ron Allison and the 
pipe band. I wonder what activity 
the busy major will occupy his 
time with now? 

Denis Ethier who had earlier 
(Oct. 29) presented similar 
awards from the Federal govern
ment (at Glengarry '76) sends 
along a letter thanking th·e 
organizers of Glengarry '77 and 
offers his help for Glengarry '77. 
Thank you , Denis. 

Cornwall 's Santa Claus parade 
last Sunday was excellent. Some 
of the floats were professionally 
des igned and constructed. Cert
ainly a lot of time and effort was 
put into them. Rob Taylor and h is 
Brigadoons were the core of the 
Rotary float under the leadership 
of Jim (Scots on Parade) Kidd, 
Stormont Ag. Rep. Dale Miller 
and others. 

Officer Ray Filion 's sea cadets 
and band gladdened my heart 
with the "old salt's" uniform. All 
military men, before unification 
to South America jungle green 
uniforms, were easily disting
uishable. Now it's all gone, even 
for cadets and reservists, Ray 

Special 

25.95 

Special 27.95 
PHIUSHAVE RAZOR 

Adjustable Triple Head 
Ord. 54.95 

PHILISHA VE BEAUTY SET 
Ord. 44.95 

Special 36.97 Special 31.79 
ROMAN BRIO AFfER SHAVE 

4 oz. Ord. 3.25 Special 2.17 
OLD SPICE MUSK COLOGNE 

4 oz. Ord. 5.00 Special 3. J 7 
HAI-KARATE AFfER SHAVE LOTION 

4 oz. Ord. 2.50 $pecial J. 6 7 
WE ALSO HAVE 

BEAUTIFUL Giff SETS 
From Max F ador, Yardley, 
Love, Cban1,el, Bonne Bell 

At prices to meet your Christmas budget 

ALEXANDRIA 
DRUG MART 

5 Main St. S. 

Tel. 525-2525 . 49-lc 

tells me. The move is to the same 
uniform as regular forces , unless 
someone in power hears some 
sense from enough quarters. 

The parade attracted the Brock
ville Lions and their excellent 
marching band and majorettes. 
Dr. Max Irwin was also in the 
parade as the equine sanitation 
squad. The popular Doc was not, 
as rumors had it, sponsored by 
the Cornwall Medical Society but 
was a private entry with his own 
wheelbarrow and shovel and 
Christmas cowboy hat. Irwin Cain 
who entered the parade with his 
hackney pony and cutter rolling 
along on Granny's bed casters, 
said that never has there been 
such high priced help on a 
manure shovel before. 

Dr. Irwin has his horses down 
at John Peters' VLN farm in 
Lancaster. l recommend a visit 
there to see how much the area 
children enjoy their Pony Club 
training. 

My contest is over. Books go 
out to Ruth Mowat and Mildred 
Fourney of Williamstown; Marj
orie Crowley, Dalkeith; Michael 
Richer, Martintown , and Mrs . 

WED.-SAT. DEC. 8-11 

"One of Our Dinosaurs 
is Missing" 
- ALSO -

"Dr. Syn Alias 
The Scarecrow"' 

General 
WALT DISNEY 

DOUBLE FEATURE 

SUN.-TUES. 
DEC. 12-14 

"All The Young Wives" 

- ALSO -
"Chartotte" 

[l•·•··ii.fj 

WED.-SAT. DEC. 15-18 

"Jaws" 
- PLUS -

"The Hinderburg" 

r otCCll0000•00COIOC!°""' 
PEOPLE 

on the MOVE I 
1tFXXitx>I &J0i00Citn100CCC1 

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Levac, 
Green Valley were in Toronto last 
week attending the Beekeepers' 
Convention. 

In attendance at the Ontario 
Federation of Agriculture Con
vention held in Hamilton last 
week were Donald Thomson, 
president of the Glengarry OFA , 
and delega1es Edgar Fourney, 
Dr. Wilfred Johnson. Adrien 
Carriere . Denny Van Loon and 
Gerard Massie . 

Donald Emberg of Green Valley. 
Congratulations , all. 

The ~etter my uncle, who owns 
the East London Slum pub, wrote 
to his sign painter after seeing the 
painter's first attempt was: 
Please put more space between 
''Horse" and "and" and "and" 
and •·collar." You see he owns 
the Horse and Collar Pub . Mrs . 
Emberg quoted Napoleon with his 
palindromitic statement: "Able 
was I ere l saw Elba." (Say it 
backwards). 

Two specials to come this year, 
a letter to Santa and your New 
Year' s resolution. 

Martintown Mac says to forget 
past worries and concentrate on 
love for fellow man, especially 
within the family. 

Request ignored 
Alexandria Town Council com

pletely ignored a request from the 
Ontario Ministry of Energy, Tues
day night, asking that they both 
endorse and observe energy 
conservation in the design of 
Christmas displays in the muni
cipality and confine the operating 
hours from 7 to 11 p.m. 

No comment of any kind was 
made by any member of council 
and the letter was given no 
further recognition or considera
tion as members continued to the 
next item of business. 

Chief ... 
(continued from page 1) 

possible date. It will be up to the 
committee to take a position as to 
the content of your letter." 

"I am certain that the other 
members wil l treat this topic 
seriously and that you will be 
given every consideration. You 
will be informed as soon as any 
recommendations are made to the 
Town Council." 

Following this report, a de
cision was taken to hold a special 
meeting of the Fire and Light 
Committee this evening, Dec. 
9th. to review the situation and to 
take a decision on behalf of both 
parties. 

OUR PHOTO 
FINISHING SERVICE 

MEANS: 
* EXCELLENT WORK 

FAST SERVICE 

REASONABLE 
PRICES 

ALEXANDRIA 
DRUG MART 

5 Maio St. 

Accutron, Roclania, Bulova, Car
a velle, Waltham and Timex 
WATCHES. A beautiful assort
ment of Diamond Sets, Birth
stone and Family Rings, Jewel- ,:- :, ~ ~ / .-. 
ry Boxes, Crystal and Silver- :r. •~ ··· 

ware, Cut Glass, Earrings, Raz- ;,J\ ~-

ors, also Razor Repairs·. 

Gifts for every occasion 

Watch and Jewelry Repairs 

Certified Watchmaker 

BRUNO Pl/JEON 
Jeweller, 

rr p 3 Main N., Alexandria Tel. 525-1518 
~ Use our Christmas Lay-A-Way 

Plan 

j 
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Sunday's ... 
(continued from page I ) 

interview with a News reporter on 
Tuesday evening. " We have 
worked hard all our lives and have 
just got to the point where we are 
fairly comfortable.·' 

"Last week we had a fire , when • 
we lost our barn , our horses and : 
animals and tractor. This was • 
terribly upsetting . Not only see- : 
ing our animals burnt. especially : 
our two lovely horses , but the • 
barn we had put so much time in • 
buildin g the past few years . It 
was the first year since I came 
here that I had a good crop of hay. 

'From the old rail fence' 
by Anna Margaret 

Speaking of "thons" have you ever been in on a 
silence-thon? Mary Lambert, Brownie leader par excellence, 
thought up the idea and had her St. Raphael's Brownies raise 
money this way-by keeping silence for a cent a minute or 
something like that. I hear Lancaster Brownies also performed 
the penance recently. 

Think of it parents! You want to hear some of your own 
records? You want to watch your own TV show? You'd like to get 

" It wasn't so much the value of 
the loss, although it amounted to 
about $20.000 and I only had. 
$10,000 coverage. But it is such a 
jolt to see something that is so 
much a part of your existence go 
up in smoke . It really shook me 
up . 

a word in edge-wise to each other? Bribe the darlings with a : 
silence-thon. Just don 't let them con you into too high a price. • • 

My boss would consider it a great idea for the rail-fence : 
columnist. Wonder how much I can con him for? : 

"Then first thing I knew , some 
of the neighbors, Remi Campeau , 
Roddy Dewar and J ohn Pau l 
Lalonde and others were out 
taking up a collection in the 
neighborhood for me. It was a big 
lift to know that others were out to 
help us. This is why we ap
preciate living in a community 
like th is and this is why we don 't 
intend to leave. We have what w~ 
want out of life right here. 

' ' 1 have to call the men and ask 
them if they can return the money 
they collected for us to the 
donors . It isn't that we don ' t 
appreciate it, but now that we will 

***************** 
Christmas cards. Whatever happened to the great custom of 

• sen din~ Christmas greetings this way? 

: Someone a few years back decided it was foolish ~nd instead 
: of wasting money in such a fashion would donate to some worthy 

• • cause. 

: 1 wonder how many worthy causes have benefitted from this 
: excuse? I'll bet not many, now that cards are discarded and t he 
• idea is somehow gone out of style. 
• 

I like Christmas cards. It's the only time of year some of us 
get in touch with each other and say " I still remember you and 
think of you often." Some of us who kept in touch for years lose 
track of each other as this custom dies. 

It gives people a good warm feeling to get a card, especially 
now that people don 't write letters. I just love opening the mail 
box and getting a stack of something besides bills. For me, it is a 
very worth-while and cherished message, to know that in this 
busy world someone would take time out to jot my name down. 
Come on now, don't you "really" feel the same? 

• :, 
• • • 

. . ... . ' • • • • • 
: I . ' • • • • 

be receiving a million, we feel 
these people can lise it them
selves. It's the thought that 
counts here, they were willing to 
help us when we needed it and it 
was a great feeling because we 
were really down-hearted at the 
time. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

" We would like to t ake a few 
weeks holiday though, we are 
really tired and could· use a 
break," said Mrs. Burton . " We 
have employees who can carry on 
our work in the city for a while.'' 

"You don't have any plans to 
maybe bµy a Winnabago and j ust 
take off indefinitely," we sug
gested. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE 

Fri., 31st Dec. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
" Oh heavens no," said the 

couple, who at this point seem 
entirely overwhelmed and con
fused by it all. " We can't just 
change what we have been doing 
all our lives." 

" But it is a good comfortable: 
feeling to know that now we don't 
have to worry about money any 

Continuous Music by THE COBBLERS 
and PIERRE and LOUISE DISCOTEAK 

Admission-$35 per couple (Refreshments, 
Hot and Cold Buffet, Party Favors all included) 

more." 
The Burtons will be receiving 

the money at a press conference 
this week. They intend to give 
each of their four children $100,-
000, and beyond that, have nc> 
plans. 

A Special Occasion Perm it has been granted 
Tickets available from 

Arena and St. Denis Newsstand 

Menard Fairway Centre 

Girls' 2 to 14X and Ladies' Coats 

25°/o OFF 
Ladies' Hats 

Imitations fur hats 
Deep pile orion for ladies 

25°/o OFF 

All Toys 

25°/~ OFF 

20" Color TV 
By Westinghouse 
1 00% solid state 

488.00 

Insulated Shoes 
Boys'-Women and Men's new 

insu lated shoes 

SPECIAL 13.97 
Men's Shirts 

Long sleeves men's shirts 

Values to $20.00 

SPECIAL 5.97 
Table and Chairs 

Children chrome set 

·23_99 
Sale Tags 
Look for our Red and 

Black sales signs 
Hundreds of specials 
throughout the store 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HOURS 
OPEN 

every night till Christmas 
except Saturday night 

SHOPPING HOURS: 8:30 to 9:00 

-.. : .. .. 
E 
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SQUIRREL 

SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY 

PEANUT BUTTER 

CUT FROM 
TENDERIZED 

GRADE "C" BHF LOIN 
VACUUM PACKED WHOLE 

WEIGHT 10 to 12 lbs. 

BONELESS 
TOP SIRLOIN 

~:119 

RIB 
EYE STEAKS 

$1:178 

.-·-- -.... ~ 

..... :1 

CUT FROM TENDERIZED 
GRADE "C" BEEF LOIN 

WING, T-BONE & PORTERHOUSE 

SHORT RIB 
ROAST 

l&SC 

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN 
FOR YOUR TOURTIERES 

GROUND 
PORK 

lb79C 

We Are Open 
Dec. 21, 22, 23 
till 10 p.m. 
Dec. 24 till 6 p.m. 

BEEF LOIN S.TEAKS 
NABOB 

GROUND 
CUT FROM 

GRADE "A" HIPS 

COFFEE EYE 
ROUND ROAST 

1 lb. pkg. 
$1:178 

CUT FROM TENDERIZED GRADE "C" 
BEEF LOINS VACUUM PACKED WEIGHT 2 to 4 lbs. 

Beef 
·~~--..... Tenderloin lb,3 •58 

SCOTTOWELS 

ASSORTED COLOURS 

PAPER TOWELS 

Coorsh, 20 oz. siie 
SALAMI 
CHUB 

Taillefer, 16 01. carton 
TOURTIERE 

Swift, 2 to 3 lbs. 
SUGAR PLUM 
DINNER HAMS 

TOP VALU GltADE " A" 

LARGE EGGS 

doz. 39c 

1.29 

1.69 

1.08 

lb.1 • 98 

10 lb. bog 

39c 
WITH ONI FILLED 

SUPll DISCOUNT IOOKLfT 

$ 

TOP YALU, 1 lb. pkg. 
MAC & CHEESE OR 

Mock Chicken 
Loaf 

FRESHLY GROUND 

Medium Ground 
Beef 
Cul From Tenderized Grode " C" Beef Chucks 

BEEF 57c 
BLADE STEAKS ~ 

Cut From Tenderized Grode "C" Beef Chucks 

BONELESS 97c 
BLADE ROAST lb. 

Cut From Tenderized Grode "C" Beef Ribs Cap Off 

BEEF 1 47 
RIB STEAKS lb. • 
Cut From Grode "A" Hips 
BOTTOM ROUND 
STEAK ROAST 
Cut From Grade "A" Hips 
SIRLOIN 
TIP ROAST 

lb.1 • 38 

lb. 1.68 
Cut From Tenderiied Grade "C" Beel loins 
BONELESS TOP 
SIRLOIN STEAKS 
Previously Froien 
PORK 
HOCKS 
Schneiders, 1 lb. pkg. 
MINI 
SIZZLERS 

1 lb. print 

69c 
WITH ONE FILLED 

SUPER DISCOUNT IOOKlfT 

lb. 1.28 

lb.48C 

1.18 
..... 

\ 

' I 
si?iEri ~~~1 I 
BACON I 

1 lb. pkg. I 
79c I 

WITH ONI FILLED / 
S~I ~C~Nr_ ~!T-

PLUS 500 EXTRA GOLD BOND STAMPS (50 GOLDEN TEN) 
·100···· ••. 50 

EXTRA 
GOLD IONO STAMPS 

(10 GOLDIN 10 STAMPS) 
WITH THI PUICHASI OF 

°"' 32 ei. cont. 
IICH'S FIOZ!N 

COFFEE RICH 
AT l~GIJLAI PRICE 

50 
EXTRA 

GOLD IOND STAMPS 
(S GOLDIN 10 STAMPS) 

WlTH THI PURCHASE OF 
- 12 ft. n . till 

YOIK FANCY IIIINEL 
CORN 

AT IIGULAI PRICE 

EXTRA 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

(S GOLDEN 10 STAMPS) 
WITH THI PUICHASE OF 

otlf 24 ft. n . jar 
KUFT 

PURI ltASPIIRRY 
JAM 

AT RIGULAI PIICI 

50 
EXTRA 

GOLD BOND STAMPS 
rs GOLDEN 10 STAMPS) 
WITH THI PUICHASI OF 

.... 12 01. ti• 
KAM 

LUNCHEON MEAT 
AT IIGULAI PIICI 

EXTIA 
GOLD 80ND ST AMPS 

(S GOLDIN 10 STAMPS) 
WlTH THI PUICHASI OF 

Ne 26½ fl. or. cotlt. 
GU.NOMA 

MOLASSES 
AT IIGULAR PIICE 

50 
IXTIA 

GOLD IOND STAMPS 
(5 GOLDIN 10 STAMPS! 

WlTH THI PUICHASI OF 
otlf 6½ ft 01, ti• 

STAI KIST CHUNK LIGHT 
TUNA 

AT IIGULAI PIICE 

EXTRA 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

(10 GOLDEN 10 STAMPS) 
WITH THI PUICHASI OF 

one 1 kg. pltg. 
GAINISIUIGU IHF 

DOG FOOD 
AT REGULAR PIICI 

50 
EXTRA 

GOLD IOND STAMPS 
(S GOLDIN 10 STAMPS) 
WITH THE PUICHASI OF 

NI 8 01, Cott1. 

KIAFT ASSOtno vu1m1s 
READY DIP 

AT IIGULAI PIICE 

MARY MILES, 1 lb. pkg. 

CUT FROM 
CANADA GRADE "A" RIBS 
EXCELLENT FOR ROASTING 

OR BRAISING 
SUNLIGHT 

POWDERED 
DETERGENT 

S lb. box 

·ag 
Pure Pork 
Sausage 49c_ ~ 
Meat 

• GLAD 

GARBAGE BAGS 

Top Valu, 6 01. pkg. 
SLICED 
COOKED HAM 
Schneiders, l lb. pkg. All Beef or 

RED HOT 
WIENERS 
Swift Premiu111, 1 lb. pkg. 
ALL BEEF 
WIENER 
Swift Prefflium or Laiy Maple 
SLICED 
SIDE BACON 

llb.1 45 
pkg. • 

fruits and vegetables 
FAMOUS FOR THEIR SWEETNESS 

SEEDLESS-EASY TO PEEL THE 
ORIGINAL JAPANESE MANDARIN 

ORANGES 
~lb.box 

OCEAN SPRAY BRAND 

CRANBERRIES ~~:: 38c 
LARGE CRISP 

PRODUCE OF USA NO. 1 GRADE size 49 C 
CELERY 24's stalk 

LOCAL GROWN CANADA NO. 1 GRADE 
SMALL YELLOW COOKING 

ONIONS pkg. 

FRESH CRISP FLORIDA 
GROWN CELLO 

RADISHES 2 601. 

pkgs. 

GAINSIOIOUGJI 
'J~O?ENt" .··· 
PIE.SlfEllS 
UO D'OR 
JIOtEM BA nu 
. ONION RINGf 

·'. . .. . -:~- :: :.;:, :::: 

.'.'.'.>/t:supP,!fe,j;J1.nd ·:servioS.d .. ~J-:= 
, : liyM'. Loeb Limited . 

,,, 
\ 



ED I T 0 R I A L IT'S OUR OPINION 

An end to passenger service? _ 
An Alexandria without passenger train 

service is only a matter of time, it seems. 
There have been hints over recent years 
that service between Montreal and Ottawa 
would be concentrated exclusively on one 
rail line, CPR, and the transport depart
ment made it official last week when 
Sylvain Cloutier, deputy-minister, so 
informed the Commons transport com -
mittee. 

Mr. Cloutier told the committee that 
under current plans CN will . have 
exclusive rights on the Montreal-Toronto 
and Toronto-Windsor routes. CP will get 
the Montreal-Quebec and Montreal
Ottawa runs. 

No date for implementation of the new 
policy is reported but it could conceivably 
come as early as next April when railway 
timetables change. with the switchover to 
daylight time. 

Both Canada's major railways have 
been following a policy of discouraging 
passenger traffic in recent years and of 
late the federal government has been 
subsidizing the railroads to compensate 
for losses in passenger service. Pre-

Maybe Quebec is right 
Maybe Quebec is right. Maybe all 

Canadian provinces should re-think con
federation and federalism, suggests an 
editorial in The Prescott Journal. Maybe 
Canada would be stronger if our provinces 
became more powerful and our federal 
government less powerful. The auditor
general's report last week showed us that 
the federal government has lost control of 
its spending. This means that federal 
bureaucracy has grown beyond the 
capabilities of the guidelines established 
for it in 1867 and that it is time to re-think 
the role of the federal government in 
Canada today. 

Ottawa has always tried to combat 
bigness by getting l:iigger. Recent happen
ings are no exception. The suggestion that 
government spending can be better 
controlled by the addition of more deputy 

sumably these losses will be reduced by 
the abandonment of some present services 
but the report of Mr. Cloutier's message 
to the transport committee gives no 
comparison of projected savings or 
present volume of traffic on the two lines 
linking Ottawa and Montreal. 

We would suppose more people use 
the CNR line through Alexandria than 
travel the CP route between capital and 
metropolis. But it seems transport depart
ment brass have not worried too much 
over volume of traffic in deciding on a 
division of service. CN is currently the 
only railway carrying passengers between 
Montreal and Toronto so it was probably 
inevitable that that service would continue 
and CP would be designated to serve the 
Montreal-Ottawa route. 

There is, perhaps, nothing to be done 
to stop the move to amalgamation of 
services. It is probably true, though, that 
CPR would prefer to discontinue all 
passenger services. On that basis might it 
be possible to reverse the decision of the 
transport department brass and continue 
passenger traffic on our CN line? 

mm1sters charged . with financial respon
sibilities of certain departments is like 
trying to save a business from bankruptcy 
by hiring two accountants instead of one. 
If we really want spending watchdogs in 
government departments they should be 
elected. This way they do not become a 
part of the bureaucracy, but instead are 
responsible directly to the people. 

An impossible hope we know. But just 
a reminder to those persons we do elect to 
represent us that they have to stick their 
noses outside of the Commons and 
Assemblies and into the back shops more 
often than they do at present. Too often 
our MPs get caught up in a system that is 
just as suffocating as the bureaucracy that 
presently controls them. Quebec has a 
message for every province in Canada. 
Perhaps we should listen and possibly 
learn. 

Order is first requirement 
Even the most inobservant person 

today is becoming concerned by our 
seemmg inability to 9ontrol new and 
dangerous forces within our own society. 
There is ever more frequent talk of "the 
breakdown of law and order" suggests an 
editorial in the Wingham Advance-Times. 
Most of us fear that even small 
communities like ours may eventually 
degenerate into tiny counterparts of 
downtown Detroit. 

It is possible that the Hitler years in 
Germany have something to do with the 
relaxation of those hard and fast rules of 
behaviour at all age levels. Combining 
with older people's disgust and revulsion 
at the treatment humans had to undergo 
ih Nazi Europe is the experience of those 
who lived through the depression years 
and their determination that their children 
shall never undergo similar hardships. 

Whatever the causes, it is evident that 
the disciplines have been softened to the 
point where society is being tyrannized 
-by youngsters, by vandals, by 
criminals-and we seem to be helpless to 
control their depradations . 

In that phrase, "law and order" there 
is a key word-order. Primitive man did 
not commence his long climb out of the 
swamp until he found that order was a 
necessity. It was when humans discovered 
that individual whims and preferences 
must be kept within the limits of an 
orderly plan that progress commenced. 

What a pity that a million years of 
experience in this regard are disappearing 
in the age of scientific enlightenment! 

Order begins-or should begin-as 
soon as a child can comprehend. It cannot 
be left for the time when a salaried school 
teacher takes charge of the child's few 
hours in the classroom, By that tirµe it is 
too late, as most conscientious teachers 
will tell you. The well-ordered and useful 
citizen is the one who learned in his or her 
first years that some rules must be obeyed 
and that to break them brings painful 
consequences. 

Painful consequences, of course, are 
where the law steps in, either in the form 
of parental spanking or, in later years, a 
term in the cooler. 

The child psychologists have had a 
field day in recent years. Parents, 
teachers, employers, even ministers have 
been persuaded that the final sin is to 
stifle the individual, be he child or man. 
His imagination and creativeness must be 
given free reign. But no human ever does 
his best when he is free to go his merry 
way in total disregard of those about him. 

Now the tragedy is that the pendulum 
may swing too far the other way. 
Legislators are learning that the public is 
demanding a return to law and order and 
the return may be far too harsh. Surely, by 
this late date in time, we should be able to 
find that proper mix of discipline and 
imagination which could prove the found
ation for a better world. 
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FROSTY FRIDAY 
That was quite an in troduction 

to winter we went through on 
Friday, That flock; of Glengarrianli 
who took off for the Florida sun in 
recent weeks will be happy to 
know they were smart to be 
absent from this garden spot of 
America through that sudden 
plunge into deep freeze, 

For their information we recall 
the fact that temperatures fell to 
an all-time low overnight. Read
ings were down to minus 25 
degrees Celsius at Dorval airport 
during last Thursday night and a 
stiff Arctic wind out of the West 
gave us an unwanted chill factor 
of minus 55 degrees <:;elsius. 

"DAD, you uj1NG THE PLANE ro1v1GIIT ? 1' 
It was cold enough to freeze 

your ears, Angus, and that short 
ramble between house and office 
was plenty long on Friday. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Dec. 8, 1966 

I 

Gerald Levert, 15, met death 
Saturday in the Janeway of his 5th 
Lancaster farm home when pin
ned under a toppling tractor. 
-The home of John Archie 
Maclennan. Baltic's Corners, 
was saved from total destruction 
by Maxville firemen Friday mor
ning.-George Kinloch, Martin
lown, is the new president of the 
Glengarry Federation of Agricul
ture . Gerard Massie Alexandria, 
heads the Crop Improvement 
Association, - Fred Jodoin, 21 of 
Apple Hill, suffered fractures to 
both legs when his car left 
Highway 34 and struck a tree, 
- Katherine Gail Hambleton of 
Glen Robertson. has received her 
R. N . degree and is employed at 
the Ottawa Civic. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday,Dec. 6,1956 

An Alexandria man , Gerard 
Paradis received severe head and 
face lacerations when his car 
struck a stalled car on Highway 
34.-Miss MARY Gauthier, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs , John C, 
Gauthier and Miss Ann Cole of 
Newfoundland, received the holy 
habit of Our Lady's Missionaries 
at ceremonies Saturday.- Arnold 
Mc Rae, Bruce McKenzie and 
Claude McNeil of Glen Sandfield , 
left Tuesday for project sites on 
Canada ·s DEW line.-A graduate 
of Montreal General Hospital , 
Miss Georgena Sangster of Lan
caster , will become superintend
ent of the Joyce Memorial 
Hospital in Shawinigan Falls. 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 6, 1946 

A prominent farmer of the Glen 
Nevis area, Donald J . Macdonell 
was instantly kill ed Tuesday 
when rungs of a ladder broke as 
he was climbing to his hay 
mow, - Yvan Leblanc on Decem
ber I st took over the CNR express 
and freight delivery from Francis 
R, McCormick . The latter takes 
over mail delivery on RR 1, 
Alexandria.-C, J. and Jimmie 
McPherson left recently to join 
their father at Blind River, for the 
winter months. - Mr. and Mrs, 
Adelard Menard and daughter 
Simone arrived last week from 
Glen Robertson to occupy their 
home on Main Street South.
Royal Gareau left Tuesday for 
Brandon, Man .. where he will 
reside, 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 4, 1936 

Only voting will be in Maxville, 
where Reeve Robert McKay is 
being opposed by Dr . J . H. 
Munro. In Alexandria, Dr. D. D. 
McIntosh and P . Poirier are 
newcomers to Council and in 
Lochiel Tom Hay takes the 
deputy-reeves hip and J. W. Mac
l eod fills his place on Council. 
-Angus J . Urquhart of Laggan. 
placed 20th in hard red spring 
wheat at the International Show 
in Chicago. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 3, 1926 

Ontario went wet with a 
vengeance on Wednesday 's Pro-

vincia l balloting, Premier Fergu
son leading his Government 
Liquor Control forces to a sweep
ing victory over both Liberals and 
Progressives. Glengarry was in 
line with the province-wide trend. 
Angus McGillis, Conservative, 
rolling up a majority of 1,852 over 
Jas . A, Sangster.- "D" Com
pany. 154th Battalion. passed a 
very creditable inspection on 
Monday evening in the Armour
ies. Brigadier-General F. W. Hill 
of Kingston, acting as inspecting 
officer. He presented Major 
Franklin with the Colonial Medal. 
-A group picture of Alexandria's 
championship lacrosse team is 
reproduced. In scheduled games 
against Cornwall, Long Sault, St. 
Andrews and Harrispn 's Corners, 
during 1926, the team was 
undefeated and united, The play
ers were: L. Weir, F. McCormick. 
E. Lalonde, A. Danis, D, Lalonde , 
J. _9agnier, B. Villeneuve, J .A. 
Macdonell. F. McRae. J. Mar
coux, A. Campbell, A. McMillan, 
D. Chisholm and M. Tobin. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December l, 1916 

Owing to the excessive increases 
in the costs of material and labor 
for producing a weekly news
paper, the publishers of the 
undermentioned weekly newspa
pers have decided to announce .a 
raise from Sl.00 to $I.SO a year. 
The rate will come into effect on 
January 1st, 1917: Glengarry 
News, Alexa ndria Times; Eastern 
Ontario Review, Vankleek Hill; 
The Advocate, L'Orignal ; The 
Echo and Le Moniteur, Hawkes
bury.-Mr. and Mrs. C, S. Ball 
received a telegram from Ottawa 
on Wednesday. notifying them 

(continued on page 10) 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 

WHAT WAS SOLD? 

Goderich , Ont. 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News , 

The Glengarry News for July 
31, 1896. carried an item to the 
effect that the Webster Grinder 
Company' of Pembroke, had re
presentatives staying at the Com
mercial Hotel in Alexandria, .and 
the firm had sold 1,726 grinders 
in Glengarry County. 

This speaks well for the quality 
of the product being sold and the 
ability of the salesmen but I am 
very curious as to just what was 
be ing sold. 

In that day before hydro and 
gas engines the only power 
available to the one household in 
five that bought these machines 
must have been "armstrong." 
uhorse" or "dog .'' 

Can any of your readers 
enlighten me? Logic says they 
were probably 1-iousehold meat 
grinders but perhaps logic under
rates the ability of Webster's 
salesmen. 

Ewan Ross 

NOT ALONE 

Nov. 28th 176 
The editor. 
The Glengarry News, 

With reference to the letter to 
the editor in the Nov. 25th issue 
"Face Reality ." 

This was truly an amazing 
lette r ; in the opening paragraph 
th e Reverend writers speak of bad 
taste and then proceed from there 
to show how bad taste should be 
expressed. I guess it all depends 

It eased up on Saturday, 
though, and we could consider 
ourselves lucky we didn ·t have to 
shovel out of the heavy blizzards 
that hit as close as Brockville and 
Kingston, It was comforting to 
reflect on the fact we missed the 
successive storms that buffeted 
Buffa lo. So deep in snow was that 
city, officials were forced -to 
declare a state of emergency, we 
read . 

We've had just a sprinkling of 
snow so far Angus. But that was a 
real Frosty Friday you 'II be happy 
to have missed . 

No wonder we're feeling 
low. Celsius never lets us get 
above zero. 

SUICIDAL SANTA 
Christmas is coming on apace 

as they say, and it's rather 
surprising to see the Santa Claus 
syndrome referred to as "sui
cidal·· at th is time of the year. 

Santa Claus is an over-weight, 
over-age , over-priced myth, and 
Canada can't afford him any 
·more, a writer declares in the 
current issue of The JJnited 
Church Observer, 

The Rev. Terry Shillington of 
The Pas, Man . • says the yearly 
worship of Santa Claus "baptizes 
our children into a lifestyle which 
is proving to be suicidal." 

"Far more than the incarnation 
of Christ, the coming of Santa 
Claus symbolizes the spirit of our 
culture: spending and getting , In 
fact, Santa might be called the 
patron saint of a people unsur
passed in wealth, yet with an 
incredible hunger for more," he 
writes . 

" This preoccupation with get
ting things is a lifestyle we can no 
longer afford, We simply cannot 
go on producing more, consuming 
more and throwing out more 
garbage. Surely both the times 
and the gospel make it imperative . 
to teach our children radically 
different values." 

Shoppers no doubt would 
agree there's room for better 
values at Christmas. 

on whose bull is being gored. 'TAIN'T JUSTICE 
Reference was made to you , " The law is a ass," one of our 

being "touchy" about any issues exchanges reminded when dis
relating to the Cathedral; for the cussing a court j udgment in 
Reverend writers ' information , Montreal recently, We had the 

(continued on page 10) same thought when reading the 
report in the Gazette. 

If you read a Montreal paper no A matter of priorities 
(Moosomin World-Spectator) They'll Do It Everv Time 

doubt you noted this case, too, It 
told of a man leaving his car at a 
Montreal garage for repairs. One 
of the mechanics took the car out 
for a drive without the owner's 
knowledge and his trip resulted in 
a fatal accident. 

At present there is considerable controversy over the 
operation of Canada• s penitentiaries. The controversy has 
been sparked by revolts of sorts where prisoners have 
taken hostages, bought themselves a · great deal of 
publicity through blackmail, and ravaged and destroyed 
prison facilities. 

It is being said that the prison system needs an 
overhaul, and latest speculation has it that a "prisoners' 
union" will be formed to bargain for prisoners' rights. 

It will be just a little difficult to inspire public concern 
for the condition of prisoners• rights on the inside of 
prisons until there has been a great deal more concern for 
the rights of innocent people on the outside of prisons. 

Most people feel that if a reasonable system of 
priorities is to prevail, action should be taken to 
safeguard the rights of the innocent before attention is 
focussed on the rights of the guilty. 

It is more important that a law-abiding citizen can 
walk alone on the streets of any Canadian city without 
fear, than it is that penitentiary residents have color TV, 
or other amenities. 

What seems to get forgo.tten is that penitentiary 
residents had a clear choice. It is they who owe the debt to 
society, and not the other way around. 

(i~AMAND GflAMPAr;.f. 
AG~ASTAi"iODAY'S 
GENERAilON •·· 

FLASt48ACK ! 
Gf.1AL.OAO 
OFTt4EIR 
DIZZYcRA·· 
~to 

JTA# G£:U?Rla-E,. 
IJWc~tARP., 

1/ffl/C//E~ER,/hl 

The vehicle's owner was held 
jointly responsible and a Quebec 
judge ordered that he pay half of 
the $6,000 damage award, 

The lawyer representing the 
owner argued that since he had 
not given permission for the 
mechanic to drive the vehicle on 
the street it was, in fact, stolen. 
However, the judge's ruling was 
that the owner had left the car in 
the hands of the mechanic or his 
employer, along with the keys . 
He was thus equally to blame . 

That may be a true inter
pretation of the law but if so the 
law ought to be changed. It ain't 
justice. in our eyes, and it's 
justice our courts should be 
dispensing, not technical points 
in the law. 

It ·s something for you to keep 
in mind though, if your youngster 
has a habit of borrowing the car. 
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Province faces a 
tight power situation 

Ontario taceo a ttght electrical 
energy supply situation today 
because of a combination of 
technical problems at Ontario 
Hydro's Nanticoke generating 
station, unusually high demand 
as a result of cold temperatures, 
and continuing low water levels. 

Hydro has cut all exports of 
power to interconnected utilities 
an4 is purchasing electricity from 
Net-' York State. 

Cuts have been made to 
ind,ustrial customers with inter
ruptible service. 

Hydrb is examining the pos
sibllity-of· purcbasing power from 

I 

.. K OfC ~: 

BINGO 
EVERY SUNDAY 
K of C Hall Alexandria 
Admls1lon S0c-3 for $1.00 

,Regular Games $10-00 

JACKPOT $140 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

DOORS OPEN AT 
7:00 P.M. SHARP 

Michigan, Manitoba and Quebec 
but their utilities are also facing 
tight supply situations. 

However, Hydro officials say 
they are optimistic the utility will 
be able to meet this month's peak 
requirements unless weather and 
water conditions further deter
iorate or there is another unex
pected problem on the generating 
system. 

Four 500,000 kilowatt generat
ing units are out of service at the 
Nanticoke generating station on 
the north shore of Lake Erie, 
south of Hamilton. One is off line 
because of a rotor problem and 
three others have been shut down 
due to a brittle condition in 
hangers used to support their 
boilers . There is little likelihood 
repairs can be completed before 
Christmas. 

The hangers are made of cold 
rolled stainless steel and have 
become brittle due to long-term 
exposure to high temp~ratures 
required for unit operation. 

The supply problem is com
pounded by the fact that 1,000,-
000 kilowatts of electricity are 
locked in at Lennox generating 
station, near Bath, west of 
Kingston because of insufficient 
transmission capacity. The main 
transmission line from the station 
was originally scheduled to be in 
service November, 1975 but com
pletion date has now been set 

LALONDE'S 
LADIES' WEAR 

24 Main St. S. Tel. 525-3162 

Where we have extended 

our store hours 

to accommodate you ••• 

Open all day Wednesday 

Open till 9 

Thursday and Friday 

Open every night 

beginning 

Monday, Dec. 20th 

back to September, 1979 follow
ing an extensive public participa
tion process. 

Demands of Ontario's power 
consumers rose to a record 
15,500,000 kilowatts Tuesday and 
this figure is expected to go even 
higher as demands peak later in 
the month. Existing total capacity 
available to the province is 
approximately 16,800,000 kilo
watts. 

Auld ... 
(continued from page 9) 

that their son, Ser gt. Jack Ball , 
was officially reported wounded. 
-The firm of Grant & Munroe, 
general merchants of Apple Hill, 
has been dissolved and the 
business will be carried on by 
Wm. G. Munroe. 

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 1, 1911 

The latest industry for Maxville 
to secure is a canning factory, and 
we would ask the farmers of the 
surrounding district to call on A. 
H. Robertson, who is in· posses
sion of all information concerning 
the venture.-Col. D. M. Robert
son of Williamstown, received the 
unanimous endorsation of the 
Conservatives of Glengarry at the 

49-lc 

Looks like 

winter is here ~ 

to stay ... 

But don't worry ... we have everything 

you' 11 need to keep your car 

running smoothly over the 

long winter months ahead. 

Hope's Auto Parts 
40 Main St. S. Tel. 525-1330 49-lc 

noru.\nation meeting held in Alex
ander -Hall . He will oppose the 
Liberal standard-bearer, Hugh 
Munro:-The Moose Creek and 
Tayside Telephone Co. at the 
moment is installing some thirty 
phones in Maxville, and it is more 
that probable that before long 
that number will be increased to 
sixty.-After disposing of his 
somewhat extensive stock of 
merchandise, etc., to D. F. 
Jamieson of Vankleek Hill, A. N. 
Robertson of Maxville, together 
with his family, left for Kingston. 
-H. J . McNaughton of Wil
liamstown, was a member ortlie 
strong delegation which visited 
Ottawa on Saturday last, peti
tioning for an investigation of the 
Farmers' Bank. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 4, 1896 

Greetings were received from 

and sent to several St. Andrew's 
Societies by the local body, 
celebrating the feast day of 
Scotia's Saint, these including 
societies in Hamilton, Cornwall, 
Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal. 
There was a large attendance at 
the annual meeting when A.G. F. 
Macdonald was elected president 
to succeed D. D. McPhee. A. L. 
Smith will be vice-president, and 
S. Macdonell, sec.-treas.-We 
are informed that a Mr. Woods of 
Potsdam, NY, has leased the 
Barrett shops at Williamstown, 
from D. W. McDonald , and will at 
once open out a firstclass black
smith and carriage-making esta
blishment.- Miss Isabel Mc
Phee, who was attending the Ste. 
Marie Convent, Montreal, re
turned home on Tuesday .-A 
Steam thresher is one of the 
novelties of this week , being the 
first seen in the McCrimmon 
locality . It is the property of Mr. 
Higginson of Vankleek Hill, and 

Letters ... 
(continued from page 9) 

you are not alone. 
Knowing the history of St. 

Finnan's before it became a 
Cathedral Parish, how it was built 
and paid for by our ancestors, any 
changes are viewed with emo
tions that are not readily under
stood by the johnny-come-latelys. 

The whole ball of wax is neatly 
wrapped up in the name of 
expediency, duplication at a time 
when belt tightening is in order. 
Declining c;hurch service attend-

was viewed by a number of 
spectators while in operation at 
the barns of D. W. McLeod.- Ar
thur Rousson. Glengarry 's fa
mous violinist, sustained a very 
serious injury by falling through 
the sidewalk° between upper and 
lower Lancaster one ev.ening last 
week. 

Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
8:30 - 6:00 

Fri. 8:30 - 9:30 
Sat. 8:30 - 5:00 

NEW 4,800 SQUARE FOOT SHOW ROOM 

FEATURING OUR 
MANY CARPETS 

CARPET 
100% polypropylene 

Excellent choice for work 
room or basement. 
Reg. $4.49 sq. yd. 

SPECIAL $2.49 sq. yd. 

SHORT SHAG 
Harding, 1 00% nylon 
jute backing, 6 colors, 

Reg. $12.95 sq. yd. 

SPECIAL $8.95 sq. yd. 

CARPET 

CARPET 
COMMERCIAL 

Ideal for family room, 
choice of 4 colors 
Reg. $8.95 sq. , yd. 

SPECIAL 

$5.49 sq. yd. 

HARDING 
"LUXURY TONES" 

4 colors, 
reg. $18.95 sq. yd. 

SPECIAL 

$13.95 sq. yd. 

HARDING 
"CONTINENTAL" 

,, 
I • ~ 1 

Mini-weaving nylon, 
rubber backing, 6 colors, 

reg. $10.95 sq. yd. 

Kitchen carpeting , 18 colors, 
reg. $1 0.95 and $11.95 sq. yd. 

SPECIAL 
SPECIAL 

$7 .95 sq. yd. 
$8.49 and $9.49 

sq. yd. 

KITCHEN CARPET 
OZITE 

flowered, 15 colors, Reg. $7 .95 sq. yd. 

SPECIAL $5.95 sq. yd. 

VALPRE CARPET by Harding and FLIRTATIONS CARPETS by Ozite 
Reg. $10.95 sq. yd SPECIAL $8.95 sq. yd. 

Balance of carpeting 
SPECIAL $1.00 tO $9.99 While it lasts 

ance would dictate the exact 
opposite as to what has happened 
and the Reverend writers ask that 
we face reality and bring things 
into their proper perspective; who 
is trying to kid whom? Reality in 
this case is spelled M-0-N-E-Y. 

A suggestion I would make to 
the Reverend writers is to get a 
hold of the church bulletin from 
St. Finnan's from Sunday last 
(Nov. 28/76) and read the prayer 

of St. Francis (it is on the back 
page) and leave any critical 
remarks ·about the tongue-in
cheek-editorial in question to His 
Excellency the Bishop. Surely we 
could expect a more dignified 
approach from His Excellency 
than the unwarranted, immature 
and petulant railing we read. 

Bad taste, indeed. 

• A. M~Menamin 

. .-=l'JS·· 

I LOVE YOU JRULY 

from 

THE BAKERY 
55 Main St. N. Alexandria 

525-2538 49-tf 

IN STORE 

SALE ONLY 

SOLARIAN ARMSTRONG 
Extra Special on green only 

$8.95 sq. yd. 

CASTILLAN 
3 colors Reg. $8.95 sq. yd. 

SPECIAL $6.95 sq. yd. 

CANDIDE 

Reg. $9.95 sq. yd. 

SPECIAL 

$7.95 
sq. yd. 

OTHER COLORS 
Reg. $14.59 

sq. yd. 
SPECIAL 
$11.95 

sq. yd. 

SUNDIAL 
5 colors 

Reg. $9 95 
sq. yd. 

SPECIAL 
$8.49 sq. yd. 

BALANCE OF FLOORING 

30 °/o OFF REGULAR PRICE 

KITCHEN CARPETING 
All colors on display Reg. up to $11.95 

6 DAYS ONLY 
SPECIAL PRICE 

$5.95 and $7 .95 sq. yd. 

.n. CHOLETTE L TEE. 
CARPETING - CERAMICS - TILES - FLOORING 

•Free estimates •Free installation 

REDUCED 

PRICES ON 

ALL OUR OTHER 

l\1ERCHANDISE 

NEW STORE south end of village of St-Isidore, next to Texaco Service Station 
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Neighborly 

News 

From Round 

the County 

Deaths and injuries drop 
Hawkesbury Transmission Service 
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Glen Sandfiel~ · 
Mrs. Lorna Chapman 

874-2408 

The Young Peoples' group met 
last Thursday evening in the 
church and enjoyed an evening of 
films of Rev. Thompson's trip 
through Africa. Refreshments 
were furnished by Brenda Mac
Millan, Marjorie Fraser, Kevin 
Maclachlan and Leslie Myers. 

Douglas MacRae, Brockville, 
was a recent visitor to the home of 
Mrs. A. MacMillan. 

The December meeting of the 
United Church Women was held 
at the home of Mrs. D. Mac
Dougall last Wednesday with a 

good attendance. Mrs. Wm. 
MacLennan began with a medit
ation on St. Andre~. A poem, 
"Who invented Christmas?" was 
read by Mrs. G. MacRae and 
"Christmas Comes'.' was the 
subject of Mrs. A. MacLennan's 
story. An article called ''The 
Shepherds and the Angels" was 
given by Mrs. A. MacMillan. 
Mrs. A. MacLennan read a lovely 
poem entitled " Blessed Christ
mas Night." "O Holy Night" was 
sung by Mrs. C. Chapman. Mrs. 
Clifford MacDonald took the 
Scripture reading. Mrs. D. Mac
Dougal read " Faith is a Mig~ty 
Fortress.'' 

The candle lighting service 
began with the first candle being 
lit for praise and hope by Mrs. M. 
MacCaskill; the second for peace 

AUCTION SALE 
AT VAN ALLEN'S AUCTION 

and APPRAISAL SERVICE 
Just west of Iroquois on Highway No. 2 

Monday, Dec. 13th 
at 6:30 p.m. 

Consisting of-Antiques of all kinds, furniture, chairs, rockers, 
glassware, tools, a good selection of curios and collectibles. 
This sale also includes many estate pieces. Viewing time from 4 
p .m. day of sale. 
TERMS-CASH SALE INDOORS 

AUCTIONEER . , 
RALPH VAN ALLEN, 652-453'.l .. , 

•, . 49-lc 

and goodwill to all men, by Mrs. 
R. MacMillan; the third by Mrs. 
H. Kronwald, for temperance in 
all things and for mercy; the 
fourth by Mrs. D. MacDougall for 
joy in the birth of Jesus. A short 
meditation on the meaning of 
Christmas was given by Mrs. C. 
Chapman. Mrs. A. MacRae read 
"Christmas is a Belief," and led 
in prayer to close the worship 
service. 

A brief business meeting open
ed with the repeating of the 
members' purpose, followed by 
the reading of the minutes by 
Mrs . C. Chapman. Mrs. A. 
Maclennan gave the financial 
report and stated that more plates 
will be available when the order 
arrives.• Other matters were dis
cussed, including the evening at 
the hall on Friday, the 17th of 
December. "The Festival of 
Christmas Music" at 8 p.m. is to 
be sponsored by the UCW ladies. 
Mrs. Chapman is to issue the 
invitations to the four choirs to 
participate in the singing. It was 
decided that pie and coffee would 
be served. The Cantabelle singers 
have already accepted their in
vitation, it was reported. 
An encouraging beginning I 

There will be a freewill offering 
at the door. 

Mrs. A. MacMillan thanked 
our hostess for having the group. 
A delicious lunch was served and 
a social hour followed . 

Glen Robertson 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dunn of 

Beauharnois visited Mrs. Berthe 
Sabourin. 

Douglas McRae, Maitland, was 
a visitor here on Sunday. He 
intends to hibernate in Florida for 
the next five months. · 

Confucius say, "True measure 
of snowfall is made with shovel." 

In the nine months ending 
September 30, statistics show 129 
fewer drivers and passengers 
killed and 9,765 fewer injured in 
motor vehicle accidents, com
pared to the same period last 

H. A. Pidgeon 
died at 75 

In failing health for the past 17 
years, Hugh Alexander Pidgeon 
died on Saturday, Nov. 27th, at 
his late residence in Lancaster. 
He was 75. 

Mr. Pidgeon was born at 
Williamstown , a son of Alexander 
Pidgeon and his wife Rose 
Poirier. He farmed in the Max
ville area before moving to 
Bainsville, and then Lancaster. 

To mourn his loss, he leaves his 
wife, the former Mary Belle 
MacCu<1ig, six sons and three 
daughters. They are: Wilfred of 
Dalkeith , Edward of Bainsville, 
Paul and Ernest of Lachine, Peter 
of Alexandria and Gordon of 
Lancaster; Mrs. Rodriguez Gar
eau (Mary of Lancaster, Mrs . 
Hector Sauve (Josephine) of 
Cornwall and Suzanne of Lan
caster. A son William prede
ceased him Aug. 1st, 1960. There 
are 28 grandchildren. 

He also leaves two brothers and 
two sisters: Fred of Alexandria; 
Dan of Ottawa; Mrs. John Pechie 
(Margaret) of London, Ont., Mrs . 
Dalen a Sauve of Ottawa. 

The largely attended funeral 
was held Tuesday, Nov. 30th, 
from the Morris Funeral Home, 
-Alexandria, to St. Joseph's 
Church in Lancaster. Father 
Sylvester Theoret conducted the 
service. Burial was in the parish 
cemetery. Father Theoret also 
recited the graveside prayers. 

Pallbearers were Morris Poit
ras, Frank Tyo, Emile Theoret 
Jr., Alcide Massia, Laurier Mas
sia and Alex Sauve. 

Many relatives and friends 
attended from distant points, as 
well as from Lancaster and the 
surrounding area . 

Moose Creek lady dies 
Relatives and friends were 

saddened to learn of the death of 
Mrs. Jane Morrison, widow of the 
late William Morrison of Moose 
Creek. which occurred in the 
Bestview Nursing Home, Corn
wall. on Tuesday, November 
16th . at age 92 years, 11 months. 

Mrs. Morrison was born at 
Moose Creek, on December 11, 
1883, a daughter of the late John 
McLeod and his wife. the former 
Miss Jessie McRae and had been 
a very highly respected resident 
of Moose Creek during her 
lifetime. 

I sincerely thank everyone who supported me 

and worked for me in the December 6th election. 

The remains rested in the 
Munro Funeral Home, Maxville, 
where her funeral service was 
held on Thursday, November 
18th , conducted by her minister 
Mr. Larry Welch, student min
ister, of Knox Presbyterian 
Church. Moose Creek, who 
brought a comforting message to 
all present. 49-lc 

Remi Prud'Homme 
Insurance Agency Inc. 

, ---~ ,_ ~ -

.l~~~ 

Mrs. Morrison is survived by 

'\4 '1\a\t\ S\. s. 'IJ~ cate ~\)0\1\ 
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one daughter Mrs. Melvin Leflour 
(Hilda) of Cornwall,' two sons, 
Norman Morrison and Malcolm 
Morrison, both of Moose Creek, 
one brother, Farquhar McLeod of 
Latchford, Ont. She is also 
survived by nine grandchildren 
and six great grandchildren . 

She was predeceased by her 
husband. William Morrison on 
September 14, 1963 and by a son, 
John Morrison on November 8, 
1952; also three sisters and three 
brothers . 

Pallbearers were: Brent Mor
rison, Duane Fusee, Frank St. 
Pierre. Maurice St. Louis, Roger 
Guindon and Stanley McKay. 

Relatives and friends were 
present from Latchford, Mas 
sena . Ottawa. Cornwall and sur
rounding area. 

Interment took place in the 
Sixth Concession. Roxborough 
Cemetery. 

, 

Early cheques 
Health and Welfare Minister 

Marc Lalonde today announced 
that the federal government's 
income security cheques for De
cember will be issued earlier in 
the month than usual. 

Family Allowance cheques, 
which would have been delivered 
December 20, are now scheduled 
for delivery around December 10. 

Canada Pension Plan, Old Age 
Security, Guaranteed Income 
Supplement and Spouse's Allow
ance cheques are scheduled for 
delivery around December 22, 
approximately one week earlier 
than normal. 

BUY NOW 
your 

B.IBSTONE SILO 
For· Hay or Corn 

&ibatone 8it01 are coa
structed o f patented, 

; overlapped co n c r e t e 
stonu ,(steel reinforced). 

Only ribltone jointa are 
cemented inlide and out
side. 

Unmatched Qualitiu 

BUTLER SILO 

UNLOADERS 
3 cable suspension 
Jluture for J'uture 

.Butler outclu1e1 them all 

LEO LAUZON 
Authorized Dealer 

SA.LBS and 81:RVIC:& 
86 St. George St. W. 

Alexandria 
Tel 020-1937' or 0~-2629 

'fj_tf 

year. Transportation and Com
munications Minister James 
Snow reported today. 

" My Ministry feels-and many 
police and safety officials agree
that Ontario 's seat belt law and, 
to some extent, lower speed limits 
have had a considerable impact 
on this drop," said Mr. Snow, 
"even though not everyone is 
buckling up and many motorists 
continue to drive faster than the 
posted speed limits." 

MTC statistics show that 808 
drivers and passengers were 
killed during the first nine months 
of 1976, compared to 937 at the 
same time one year ago, a 
decrease of 14 per cent . 

"Even more impressive is the 
17 per cent decline in the number 
of drivers and passengers in
jured. A total of 49,201 people 
were hurt in traffic accidents 
through the first nine months of 
1976. cpmpared to 58,966 in 1975. 
That's close to 10,000 fewer 

_injuries-and that's a step in the 
right direction. 

" If this trend continues, I'm 

A very successful Christmas 
Bazaar and Tea was held at· 
Alexander Hall on Sunday, De
cember 5th, sponsored by St. 
Finnan 's Cathedral parishioners. 

Winners at the tea were: Mrs. 
Dorothy McCormick of Lochiel 
who won the beautiful Crewel 
Heritage quilt; Miss Jean Shago 
of Alexandria who won 10 Loto 
Canada tickets and Mrs. J. F . 
Adams, the Christmas floral 
centrepiece of red carnations and 
white pompoms. 

optimistic that by year's end 
Ontario will have had the lowest 
highway death and injury rate in 
10 years." said the Minister. 

Mr. Snow concluded that "our 
latest figures indicate that almost 
90 per cent of all accidents occur 
when the condition of the driver is 
normal. when driving conditions 
are normal, proving to me that if 
every motorist concentrated on 
driving safely, we could do even 
better." 

The Glen Norman Store Corp. 

Tel. 525-1323 
General Merchant 

WIN OUR CHRISTMAS DOLL "CAROL" 
One chance with every $10 worth of purchases of 

anything from our store. 

This Week's Specials 

Now open Monday to Saturday 
7:30 a.m. till 9 p.m. 

Closing at 5 p.m. on Dec. 24th 

See our large selec)lon 9f Christmas gift Ideas. 

Sterling Braman, prop. 

g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

t CHRISTMAS BAKE i 
E ~d ~ 
~ ~ 
t HANDICRAFT SALE = 
~ ~ 
~ ~ t St. Mary's School ~ 
~ ~ t Green Valley ~ 
~ ~ t Saturday, Dec. 11th = 
~ ~ 
~ from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. 49-lp: 

" t Sponsored by St. Mary's Parish = 
?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

214 MAIN ST. EAS',\' HAWKESBURY, O!h'. 

ATTENTION: For your one-day trans- ~ 

mission service, a courtesy car can be • 

provided - 1-613-632-8561 ~ 
:.t4l) 

0 
Good price on reconditioned tran1mlMlon [with trade-In] "' 

Work guaranteed •tf 

Electors of Lochiel ,,,,, 

i ,. • 1 .. 

THANK YOU 
l ,, 

,,, 1, 

;•i·, 

',' 

Having been acclaimed to the office of Reeve for the nert 
two-year term, It shall be my prime concem, along with all 
members of council and staff members, to conduct the towublp 
business with dignity and with the best Interests of all realdeata •. j! 
lnmln~ ~ 

I wish you all a very pleasant holiday season and health and 
prosperity for the coming year. 

FORGET 
SHOVELING! 

LET A FORD SNOW THROWER 
HANDLE YOUR SNOW! 

Alex McDonald 
49-lp 

<) 

0 O (> 

Save your back! Clear snow fast and thoroughly with a 
quality-built Ford snow thrower. Three self-propelled models: 
4-hp with one forward and one reverse speed , 20-in. clearing 
width . Six and 8-hp wit h four speeds forward and one reverse, 
26 8.Jld 30-in . clearing widths. Adjustable skid shoes. Easy 
cold weather starts. Come in today. 

Improve your lot with 
better ideas from Ford 

Trottier Bros. 
Farm Equipment Reg'd 

Hwy. 43 Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 49-tc 

• 

Howtocut 
the ·~ cost 
of garbage 

·:~ -.~·•,: . .... -: ...... _ :·,··. ·.: 

Each one of us discards an average of 4 
pounds of garbage a day - 1,500 pounds a 
year. That's energy we're throwing away! 

By avoiding unnecessary products, and 
reusing and recycling the rest of them, we 
can save a tremendous amount of energy for 
Canada. And money for ourselves. 

The Garbage Book shows you how to 
reduce your garbage. It's new and free. 
Separate chapters deal with packaging, con
sumer products, food waste, yard waste, 
composting and setting up a recycling pro
gram in your community. 

Mail the coupon today for your free 
copy of The Garbage Book. 

All you've got to lose is your garbage! 

r, Plea-; ;-nd m-; afr;-c~Y - - NII 
of The Garbage Book. 

I I 
I NAME_~~~~~~~~~:========== I I ADDRESS I 
I PROVINCE ______ PQSTAL CODE_____ I 
I Mail coupon to: I 

The Garbage Book 

L _ B.:_3~ ~o'.:.: ~w~=o~Y ~ I - .J 

I • 
Energy conservation: be part of the solution. 

Energy, Mines and 
Resources Canada 
Office of Energy Conservation 

Hon. Alastair Gillespie 
Minister 

Energie, Mines et 
Ressources Canada 
Bur••u de la conser'tlalion de 1·,ne,gl• 

L'Hon. Alastair Gillespie 
Mi nistre 

49-lc 
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Co-operation asked in 
maintaining roads 

Winter road conditions are here 
again. The United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Roads Department in its efforts to 
provide the best possible winter 
mainte~ance consistent with 
County Road standards and traf
fic volume, asks your co-opera-

tion. 
Our crews clear 30 to SO% of 

the road allowance and, as winter 
progresses, require all the avail
able room to store plowed snow. 
To assure there is room, we ask 
that driveway snow not be pushed 
across the road and/ or piled on 

WARWICK 
SEED CORN 

the allowance. Such piles cause 
local drifting, freeze and become 
potential causes pf damage to 
equipment, and the inevitable 
trails of snow left on the road 
surface become a hazard to 
traffic. Also, we ask that you not 
park anywhere on the road 
allowance as this hinders plow
ing. Such parking is contrary to 
the Highway Traffic Act and the 
Counties will report parking 
problems to the Provincial Police 
for action. 

Senior school 
elects officers 

In recent elections held at 
Maxville Senior Public School, 
the following people were elected 
to office: 

Head Girl Dawn Davies; Head 
Boy Ronnie Besner; Secretary 
Donrey Guindon; Treasurer 
Sandra McDonald. 

Also making up the Student's 
Council are the following class 
representatives: 7-1, Janet Ken
nedy, Steven Thomas; 7-2, 
Sharon Michaud, Chris Michaud; 
7-3, Lynne Michaud, Stuart ,. 
MacGregor; 8-1. Kim Warwick , 
Darren MacCuaig; 8-2, Carolyn 
Smith. Malcolm Campbell ; 8-3, 
Janice McDonald, Keith Bour
bonnais. 

Staff advisors are: Mrs. M. 
Armour and Miss A. Presley. 

of $450,000 during the 1976-77 
winter season and ask your 
co-operation with tolerance and 
understanding of our efforts on 

-------------------,,~-~· 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES and SERVICE 

CASE, DAVID BROWN, FARM and INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT 

ST. BERNARDIN, ONT. TEL. 613-678-2018 
-tr 

PIERRE POIRIER 
Carpenter- Cabinet Maker 

Interior and Exterior Renovations 

Specialty: Kitchen Cupboards 40.s1c 

St. Zotique, Que. Tel. 267-9488 

DERKS EQUIPMENT 
YEAR-END COMMUNITY SAVINGS 

Better Hybrids through 
research. See your 
Warwick Seed Com dealer 

The Counties' trained crews 
maintain 444 miles of road with 
an on-the-road winter equipped 
fleet of 24 vehicles (valued at 
approximately $720,000). We ex
pect to spend in the neighborhood 

your behalf this winter. GUESTS AT RICHELIEU DINNER-The celebrated Quebec author, SALE OPPORTUNITIES 

.. 

today. 

PHONE WELDON MaclNTOSH 
DUNVEGAN 524-5517 

or 
DONALD D. ROSS 

46-oc LANCASTER 347-3469 W.rweck Seed Company limited 
Blenheim. Ontano 

DENTAL CLINIC 
Christos Markou 

Denturist 
Located at 627 Principal Rd., 

Riviere Beaudette, Que. 
Full Service, upper and lower 

and Partials-Guaranteed 
fit and workmanship-

We repair dentures while you wait 
Tel: Office, 514-269 2266 

Evenings, res. 613-933-8223 

JNSIST ON 
49-tf 

GM· PARTS CINllAL 
MOTORS 

Keep your GM car or 
truck all GM 

Replace with genuine 
GM Parts 

GM Replacement Parts available 

at a 

COMPETITIVE PRICE 
from the 

Parts Department 
at 

ROY'S GARAGE 
I 

(Green Valley) Ltd. 
Green Valley Tel. 525-2300 

44-

ON ALL STOCK DURING 
OUR PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE 

"Choice" Alfalfa's 
For Your Farm 

: 

"Thor'' Alfalfa 
" Thor" Alfalfa outperforms other Flemish 
types in wilt resistance and yield. High leaf 
to stem ratio assures top protein produc
tion. 

919 Brand Alfalfa 
919 Brand Alfalfa a high yielder, good for 4 
out of 5 farms. Canada's most popular 
blend. What a choice! noculized and ready 
to plant. 

Campbell MacGillivray 
RR1 Dalkeilh 

525-3201 
,.,,eady Inoculated • •• ready to plant/ 

Sale ends 
Saturday, Dec. 11th 

LAY-AWAYS, CHARGEX & MASTER CHARGE WELCOME 

F. FRECHETTE FURS LTD. _. • .-

·--· - ·-

-

----a ,CITT Jl,REET Call 932-2733 · , 
IW~-• --~JIWJ11¥.-w.-HAIV"l¥AIMW)IIVAIWl'IW~1¥•w..-1v•w.-w•aw 

Yves Theriault, centre, was a guest of the Richelieu Club on 
November 22nd when he was here for a presentation at the library. At 
left is Denis Vaillancourt, president of the Richelieu Club and Rosaire 
Leger, Director of the County Board of Education who was guest 
speaker at the dinner. -Photo by Legault 

HP LIST PRICE FORD DISC. DERKS DISC. 

GERRY DEXTRAS 

Bookkeeping Service 

45 Main St. N., Alexandria 

S2S-33S3 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Atlantic Hotel 
Station- Alexandria 

"The Brigadoons" 
Friday and Saturday Night 

and Saturday Afternoon 

December 10th and 11th 

48-2c 

49-Jc 

I Ford9600 136 S24,652 S1,000 S1,lOO 

1 Ford8600 112 S20,648 5800 Sl,000 
l Ford 7600 85 S18,833 $980 
[ with quiet cab] 

1 Ford 7600 85 $14,910 5750 

1 Ford 6600 70 $17,500 $850 

[with quiet cab] 

1 Ford6600 70 S13,0Sl $650 

1 Ford6600 70 S12,369 $600 

1 Ford3600 40 S7,803 $350 

Total $129,765 $1800 $6300 
Total potential sayings to area farmers=Stl,100, plus total 
potential tax write off deductions 30% =$36,480, In ad~tloa 
Trudeau is giving you 5% of amount paid to a maximQJD of 
Sl,000 savings on tax payable. Total area savlngs=S7,000, pla• 
financial assistance to March 1, 1977. 

This offer good while present stock 
lasts-or to December 31, 1976. 

HOPING TO SEE YOU 
BEFORE THE NEW YEAR 

DERKS EQUIPMENT LTD. 
I . Chesterville Tel. 448-2462 48-Jc I 

I ii.:7 f!>Of& 
Picture your family on Christmas morning 

I A,. I . . --,c110-20 $! 1 5 . , SPECI lL! Color Film 1c12&-20 ( · • ii 

YASHI~\ .--...... 
ill 

KODAK® 
INSTANT 
IS HERE! 

PRONTO 
KODAK TRIMLITE INSTAMATIC 

Color- Black & White Films 
POLAROID FILMS 

,auame TYPE• tffl a 
IX•70 PACI PIUCILII I ~ NCI 

FLASHBULBS 

PHOTO U.8UMS 
LJ<.,E D SPECIAi ~ 

35mm or2¼ Enlarger $95.00 
Print Dryer $19.50 "~e Daly Camera Sh~ bl ToWJJ" 

Enlarging Easel $12.00 
Bulk Film Loader $10.00 
Stereo Tape Recorder $245.00 THE PHOTOGRAPHER 
Plus Many Other Items .ft'ttahfst: S,:;·~A1exandria 

Tel. 525-2U 5 

49-Jc. 
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· Liberal leader critical · 
slow payinent of grant 

Community and Social Services 
Minister James Taylor promised 
in the legislature last Thursday to 
personally investigate the finan
cial problems of a mental retard
ation project in Alexandria. 

He was responding to quest
tions from Liberal leader Stuart 
Smith, who said that "for the 
second month in a row" money to 
pay the salaries of people running 
the project hasn't arrived. The 
personal intervention of MPP 
Osie Villeneuve (PC-Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry) was re
quired to get their funds the first 
time, he added. 

Smith's intervention was a chance 
meeting with him earlier in the 
week by Allan Burn , manager of 
ARC Industries, here, which is a 
training workshop for adult re
tardeds . Mr. Burn informed the 
Liberal leader of the customary 
late arrival of grant payments and 
asked for his help in clearing up 
the problem. 

ARC had to close down on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
because the monthly grant had 
not been received and necessary 
payments could not be made. 

''This is not the first time this 
has happened," said Mr. Burn, 
"but it is the first time the money 
has been late to the point that we 
have had to close our doors." 

grant was for $6,381. This is 
coming to us each month." said 
Mr. Burn. " and it comes from an 
amount of SJ,000,000 which is set 
aside by the government for 
projects like ours ." 

"With that kind of money on 
hand and considering the fact that 
it had been previously approved 
for use at training centres such as 
ours, there is no reason for us 
having to beg each month for 
what is coming to us. ' · 

''The money is earmarked for 
mental retardation so if they don 't 
have it why approve our applica
tion each month? " was his 
comment. 

When the situation came tJP on 
other occasions Mr. Burn said he 
contacted MPP Osie Villeneuve 

who was able to bring the 
necessary pressure to bear and 
the grants were paid. 

"This time. however," said 
Mr. Burn, " I once again called on 
the help of Mt. Vilieneuve but he 
told me 'I don't know what I can 
do for you this time.' " 

"Fortunately I happened to 
meet Dr. Stuart Smith, Leader of 
the Provincial Liberal Party at a 
meeting in Morrisburg, Monday 
night, and I told him of our 
si tuation. ·• The confrontation at 
Queen· s Park followed. 

ARC Industries is not unique to 
this situation. said Mr. Burn. 
There are 65 other such work
shops throughout the province 
suffering under the same pre
dicament. 

SENIOR CHAMPS-GDHS Gaels senior soccer team was the winner 
of the SD&G championship here Nov. 16th, however for one reason or 
another the trophy wasn't available at that time. They have since 
been awarded it. Players are, left to right, back row, Roy MacMaster, 
Gerald Chenier, Mark Barlow, Pierre Theoret, Coach Malcolm 

Fraser, Robert MacDonald , Ronnie MacPherson, Michel Seguin, 
Alan McDougall, Gordon MacLeod and Hugh Grant; front row, John 
Barber, Wally Martin, Frank St. Pierre, John MacSweyn, Andre 
Chenier, Ralph MacGillivray and Herbie Maley. 

-Staff photo 

Mr. Taylor declined to be 
specific about the Alexandria 
workshop project, but said over
all there are some funding 
problems: " In a number of cases 
workshops have gone ahead and 
expanded their program and 
numbers without first obtaining 
ministry approval. '' 

'flt That means their budgets are 

"On two other occasions, in 
May and September, we were late 
in getting our funds but were able 
to continue operations through 
bank loans. However, the bank 
will only loan us a percentage of 
what we have coming from the 
government and this month we 
had reached our credit limit with 
still no provincial money in the 
mail.'' 

Mrs. Peter Morris died at 92 I Purchase of cathedral 
rectory assumed by diocese 

already used up before the year's 
end. 

He pledged no workshop would 
fold because of lack of funding if 
it operates in a " reasonable 
way," and that ministry financial 
experts would be available to help 
out those with problems . 

Mr. Smith said Alexandria 
didn't fall into that category 
because they are within their 
budget: "and in fact have earned 
more money than they were 
expected to do." 

It was then that Mr. Smith 
asked for and received Mr. 
Taylor's assurance that he would 
personally look into the Alex
andria question . 

The grant was received in 
Alexandria Friday morning. 

Prompting Liberal leader 

"In the normal course of 
events we would receive our grant 
application on the 12th of the 
month . lt would then be returned 
to the powers that be who would 
receive it on or about the 15th. 
They would then stamp it ap
proved on approximately the 19th 
and mail it back to us. " 

"When everything was normal 
in past months the money would 
follow within 10 to 12 days of 
approval, which kept us under the 
wire for bank payments and 
salaries." 

"ARC Industries' November 

A well known and highly 
respected resident of Alexandria, 
Mrs . Peter Morris died at Glen
garry Memorial Hospital on 
Thursday, December 2nd. She 
had been in hospital for the past 
four years. 

Mrs . Morris was the former 
Jemima MacPhee, the daughter 
of the late Duncan MacPhee and 
his wife. Mary Jane MacDonald. 
She was born on the MacPhee 
farm just east of Alexandria on 
Glen Robertson Road , on July 
21st, 1884. Her entire lifetime 
was spent in the Alexandria area . 

A warm and friendly personal
ity , she was a loyal supporter of 
St. Fin nan 1s Catholic Women' s 
League and the local Auxiliary of 
the Canadian Legion. She was 

also a promoter of the League of 
the Sacred Heart for years. 

She married Peter Morris on 
July 29th. 1908. He predeceased 
her on July 15, I 973, just two 
weeks prior to their 65th an
niversary. 

She is survived by five sons and 
two daughters: John Emmett, 
Montreal; Wallace and Felix of 
Finch; Peter, Deseronto; Duncan, 
Alexandria; Mary Jane, Mrs. 
Bruce Irvine. Nairobi . East Africa 
and Miriam. Mrs. Pat Brady of 
Mon treal. A nephew and niece 
who were also raised in the 
Morris household. Donald Mac
Phee of Montreal and Marilyn, 
Mrs . Eric Roberts of Los Angeles, 
also survive. 

She also leaves a sister. Mrs. 

Penelope MaclJonald. ~t. Haph
acl's. and three brothers, Donald 
Edward, Rod and Angus Mac
Phee. all of Alexandria . 

The funeral was held in St. 
Finnan's Cathedral on Saturday. 
December 4th at 11 a.m. Msgr . 
Donald Kerr offered the funeral 
mass . In the sanctuary were 
Msgr. J as . A. Wylie and Fathers 
Leo MacDonell , Raoul Poirier and 
John McPhail. 

Burial was in St. Finnan's 
Cemetery. 

Change of date 
The last meeting of the SD&G 

Separate School Board will be 
held on Tuesday. December 14th, 
and not on Tuesday. December 
2ht as originally scheduled. 

Purchase of the house for the 
rector of St. Fin nan's Parish has 
been finalized. This is the house 
on· St. Paul St. formerly owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McLaughlin . 
Rev. Leo MacDonell will be 
taking up residence there this 
month. 

According to a letter from 
Bishop LaRocque received this 
week by Father MacDonell, the 
purchase price and legal fees 
involved have been paid from 
diocesan funds . 

The bishop further informs that 
he is in possession of a letter in 
Bishop Alexander Macdonell ' s 
handwriting which was given by 

Bishop Smith. and old financial 
~ecord books, which reveal that 
the Bishop's Palace was built and 
paid for by a levy on the parishes 
of the diocese at that time. Of 
this . the people of St. Finn an 's 
paid their share. 

The question of the payment 
for the new Cathedral rectory had 
been presented to the finance 
commission of the diocese and the 
Senate of priests. Both these 
bodies were in agreement with 
the bishop that the price of the 
rectory, $50,000 be assumed by 
the diocese. 

The Bishop's Palace had been 
purchased a few months ago by 

- ,,. .. ___ .._..,.., 

the owner of the neighboring Villa 
Fatima and Community Nursing 
Home. It is expected it will be 
JJ_s,eo.as a retirement home. 

Renovations set 
Martintown mill 

Approval has been given for a 
provincial grant under The Con
servation Authorities Act in the 
amount of $7,300 to the Raisin 
Region Conservation Authority 
for construction and renovation of 
the Authority workshop in the 
village of Martin town. Osie Ville
neuve MPP, advised of the grant 
this week. 

IF you've tried my method of transportation 

you'll know why I only use it once a year 

The rest of the time I can drive a dependable used vehicle from 

Roy's Garage 

'76 FORD Custom 2-dr. A, PS,PB, R, lie. KHR382 
'76 CENTURY Custom 2-dr. A, PS,PB, R, lie. KW46p 
'76 VENTURA Sedan, 6-cyl. A, PS, R, lie. KNX424 
'76 LEMANS 2-dr. V /8 A, PS,PB, R, lie. KHN818 
'76 VENTURA Sedan 6-eyl. A, PS, R, lie. KJIA,68 
'76 VENTURA Sedan 6-eyl. A, PS, R, lie. KJL824 
'76 LEMANS 4-dr. 8-cyl., A, PS,PB, R, lie. KHN817 
'76 NOV A 6-cyl.·, A, PS, R, lie. KHX712 
'76 LEMANS 4-dr. A, PS,PB, R, V /8 lic. KHN816 
'76 CAT ALINA Sedan, A, PS,PB, R, V /8 lic. KHN558 
'76 VENTURA 2-dr. V /8 A, PS,PB, R, Serial 112171 
'76 RIVIERA fully equipped, Serial 449310 
'76 ACADIAN 2-dr. 4-cyl 1 4-speed, R, Serial 500555 
'76 ASTRE Wagon A, R, Serial 512088 
'76 LEMANS Wagon V /8 A, PS,PB, R, Serial 323677 
'76 PONTIAC Sedan, air cond., lie. KHR39l 
'76 PONTIAC 2-dr., air cond., A, PS,PB, R, Serial 303342 
'76 PONTIAC 2-dr., air cond., A, PS,PB, R, Serial 302166 
'76 GRAND PRIX, demo, Serial 162910 
'76 REGAL4-dr., Fully equipped, demo, Serial 139993 
'76 CADILLAC Seville, fully equipped, demo, Serial 488990 

'75 VENTURA 2-dr., V /8 A, PB ,PS, R, lie. EKW249 
'75 ASTRE HB, 4-speed, J.T. 4-cyl., lie JLZ689 
'75 PONTIAC 2-dr., AM-FM, PS,PB, A, lie. EKW363 

(and save money too!) 

Look over our large selection 

'75 CUTLASS 2-dr., AM-FM PS,PB, A, lie. JJV782 
'75 PONTT AC 2-dr., A, PB ,PS, R, lie. LKM668 
'75 Ventura, 2-door, 6-cyl., PS, R, lie. EKW615 

'74 ASTRE HB, J .T., 4-speed, Jic. EKD713 
'74 APOLLO Buick V / 8, A, PS,PB, lie. JCT585 
'74 FORD Wagon, V / 8 A, PS,PB, R, lie. EKE677 
'74 COMET Sedan V / 8, A, PS, R, lie. LKM667 
'74 LEMANS Sport Coupe, V / 8, A, PS,PB, R, lie. EKE048 
'74 OLDS Cutlass, 442, V / 8, A, PS,PB, AM-FM, lie. EKW667, 
'74 ASTRE Coupe, 4-cyl., R, lie. KHR500 

'73 OLDS Cutlass, 2-dr., lie. EKX048 
'73 PONTIAC 4-dr., HT, A, PS,PB, R, lie. ELB133 
'73 ASTRE Wagon, 4-cyl., A, R, Serial 306486 
'73 BUICK Lesabre, 2-dr., A, PS,PB, R, lie. EKZ107 
'73 LEMANS 4-dr., V / 8, A, PS, R, lie. KHR322 
'73 LEMANS 2-dr., V / 8, A, PS, R, lie. EKC864 

'72 MERCURY Marquis, fully equipped, EKT775 
'72 BUICK Sedan, V / 8, A, PS.PB, R, Serial 105982 

'70 LEMANS, 4-dr., HT, V / 8, A, PS, R, lie. EKK437 

. 
' ROY'S GARAGE 

( Green Valley) Ltd. 
Green Valley 

J 

USED TRUCKS 

'76 GMC Pickup, ½-ton, lie. El2617 
'75 GMC Pickup, 1/2-ton, lie. El6628 
'75 GMC, 1-ton, dual rear wheels, lie. E?l 76 
'75 GMC Pickup, ½-ton, lie. El2740 
'75 Chev, Pickup, ½-ton, lie. El2421 
'75 INTER. Pickup, ½-ton, lie. E7553 
'75 CHEV Pickup, ½-ton, lie. El3242 
'74 CHEV, Pickup, ½-ton, lie. El4145 
'74 GMC ¾-ton, pickup, lie. P60557 
'74 CHEV, ½-ton, pickup, lie. El2625 
'74 GMC ½-ton, pickup, lie. El3281 
'73 GMC Diesel tractor, lie. M55853 
'75 GMC pickup, ½-ton, lie. El2451 
'73 GMC Van, ½-ton, V /8, lie. El2339 
'72 GMC pickup, ½-ton, lie. E29257 

Tel. 525-2300 
48-lc 
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Warden sees possibility of hydro site 

APPREClATION- Osie Villeneuve, MPP, presented Mrs. Rae 
MacCulloch, of Martintown, with a plaque of honor on behalf of 
William Davies, Premier of Ontario. The presentation was for the 
honor that Mrs. MacCulloch and her dancers gave SD&G and this 
province on the occasion of the United States Bicentennial. The 
dancers performed in Washington D.C., Philadelphia and Pasadena, 
and received the plaque at the Glengarry Pipe Band St. Andrew's 
Ball, Saturday, November 27th. - Staff photo 

A new hydro generating station 
could be built on a site anywhere 
between Bainsvi lle and Prescott 
along the St. Lawrence River , 
United Counties Warden William 
Cumming told council late last 
week. 

No location has been establish
ed by Ontario Hydro, but the 
warden said this area appeared to 
be favored. 

· "They (Ontario Hydro) tell us 
the power will be needed by 1984 
and that the new plant may be 
e ither nuclear or fossil fueled," 
the warden said. 

One of the problems the plant 
will probably create. he noted, 
was a large number of people 
coming into the area then 
leaving when the project is 
completed, which cause a down
fa ll in the local economy. 

Another problem facing hydro 
is the establishment of electric 
tower line right of ways into 
Ottawa. 

. Mr. Cum ming said the figure of 

Life Inemhership for 
member at Martintown 

'' A recent obstacle in the life of 
a farmer" was roll call for the 
November meeting of the Martin
town Women's Institute . Twenty
six members answered that roll 
call a·t the home of Mrs. Doug 
Murray. 

As the next is our Christmas 
meeting, there will be an ex
change of personal gifts and a gift 
for a nursing home resident. 
Also, please remember that it will 
be held on the second Thursday, 
Dec. 9th, at 8 p.m., at the home of 
Mrs. Harvey McMillan . 

$1,500 ,000,000 has been men
tioned as cost of the new 
generating station to service 
eastern Ontario. 

Some of the earliest records of 
the u ·nited Counties will be 
transferred to the provincial 
arch ives at Toronto. 

The United Counties council 
was requested to approve such a 
tra nsfer, with microfilm records 
made available if the papers need 
to be consulted here. 

The complete set of bylaws and 
papers with legal status will be 
retained at the county buildings, 
clerk-administrator Raymond La
pointe said. 

Counties council will try to 
regulate the muses and control 
the flow of creative activity when 
it concludes its agreement with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clive Marin of 
Ingleside to update the history of 
the United Counties at this 
sess ion of council. 

The terms of the contract call 
for 35 per cent of the material to 
be submitted to a council com
mitt ee for consideration on or 
prior to Dec. 31 , 1977. Another 40 
per cent comes due on or before 
Aug . 31. I 978. The final portion 
should be in the hands of the 
committee by Dec. 31. 1978. 

The Marins are to get $10,000 
for their efforts and will be 
allowed expenses up to $500, 
unless there is an agreement with 
council to authorize more expense 
money. 

Counci llor George Crites. reeve 

of Roxborough, wondered if the 
creative process could be quite so 
accurately controll ed as that. 
.. How are you going to know, 
before reaching the end of the 
book, how much of the contents is 
35 per cent?" Mr. Crites asked. 

The agreement with the Marins 
was- defended by Chesterville 
Reeve Keith Grah am, who said 
the counties wanted to make sure 
of the material being produced 

according to agreement. 
Council has decided not to set 

up a local honors system. A 
suggestion that members of the 
dancing and band groups who 
participated in the American 
bi-centennial observance, partic
ularly at Washington and Phila
delphia, should be honored by the 
United Counties was rejected. 

Warden William Cumming said 
the participation of the groups 

was greatly appreciated but other 
members thought the counties 
would find it difficult to be 
genuinely fair and impartial in 
distributing certificates-and com
mendation to those in the count
ies who have contributed some 
unus ual service to the com
munity. 

After considering the matter 
the counties decided against 
establishing such a custom. 

The most imp()rtant 
time of all to save 

electricity. 
The demand for elec

tricity in Ontario reaches 
its peak early in the evening 
on cold winter weekdays. 

FR IT Z 
Fine Foods and Delicatessen 

Tel. 613-525-2746 

Mrs. Harvey McMillan told 
how Mr. and Mrs. Leslie West 
arrived in this district 30 years 
ago, and she game a rundown on 
all the positions Mrs. West has 
held in the branch . Mrs. Murray 
then pinned a life membership 
badge on Mrs. West. 

Helen White died at 96 

Between 4 and 7, 
everyone's asking for elec
tricity. Many factories, stores 
and offices are still open. 
Street lights are on.The kids 
are home from school, parents 
home from work, evening 
meals are being prepared. And 
the heating system has to 
work harder. It all adds up. 

Demands for electric
ity have been increasing at a 
pace that can no longer be 
met. The rate of growth must 
be reduced. 

-49-tf 

34 Main Street South Alexandria, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
PROPERTY AND COMPLETE STOCK 

AT MACDONALD'S GENERAL STORE 
ST. RAPHAEL'S VILLAGE, 

Saturday, Dec. 18th 
at 11 a.m. 

Mrs, Hazel MacDonald and 
Mrs. Clifford Morris gave their 
reports from the area convention. 
A newspaper picture of Peter 
Emmerson at the banquet was 
passed around. 

A list was compiled of 4-H 
Leaders since 1943 and it will be 
placed in the branch's Tweeds
muir History book. 

Dec. 9th will be the Summary 
Day for the Dairy Course. 

Mrs. Helen White passed away 
in Lancaster, Nov. 15th. She was 
the widow of Charles White who 
predeceased her 12 years ago. 

She was born in Vankleek Hill, 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Foubert. With them, she moved 
to Lancaster at an early age. To 
mourn she leaves three sons, 
Bertyle, Harry and Clarence. Also 
surviving are six grandchildren 
and five great grandchildren. as 
well as three sisters Mrs. L. 
Eddy of Mississauga, Mrs. 
Harold Brown of Watertown . 
N.Y. ; Mrs. L. Primeau of Mont 
real. 

The funeral was held to St. 

Four members put their birth
day pennies in the Pennies for 
Friendship can. Joseph's Church, Lancaster. on 

a Thursday, Nov. 18, at 10 a.m. 
in Rev. Sylvester Theoret offered 

the mass and burial was in St. 

Mrs. Alex Lagroix had 
program on "Blue Tongue 
B. C.. fact or fiction. " 

Mrs. Donald Thomson had a 

Joseph's Cemetery. 
Pallbearers were: A .G. Fraser; 

Johnson Raymond, Arthur La
londe, Sterling White, Dave 
White. Dan Burgess and Marcel 
Pi lon. 

Pork producers 

to hear talk 
A ta lk on swine disc:ises will be 

a feat urc of a meeting of the 
Glcngarr.v Pork Producers Asso
ciation to be held Monday, Dec. 
13. at 8:30 p.m. , in the boardroom 
of the Ag. Rep. ·s office. 

Dr. P. G. Oliver . swine dis
ease~ consultant, will be the 
~pedal speaker . 

You can help by avoid_
····· ing the big jobs like baking, 
'' washing and drying between 

4 and 7. Make sure that unused 
lights, TVs and appliances are 
off. Take it easy on the hot 
water. 

Please do all you can 
to save electricity. 

Q 
~~ 

v~-
0~ Store scales, antique National cash register, upright soft drink 

cooler, 2 refrigerators, record player, oil lamps, canister set, 
schoo1 supplies, hardware, motor oil, sundries, tob~c_co, 
cigarets, soft drinks, etc. Property consisting of store a~d hvmg 
quarters on lot 55 'xl 77' will be offered for sale subject to a 
reserve bid. 

quiz on diary, spelling out 
"refreshments are ready." This 
was won by Mrs . George Runions 
and Mrs. Ray Markell. Home
made pies were the prizes. 

Green thumb competition 
~~ 

TERMS-CASH 
In case of a storm, sale will be held on Sunday, Dec. 19 at 1 p.m. 
MARCEL MAJOR, Auctioneer, N. Lancaster. Tel. 613-347-2955. 
MRS. HILDA MACDONALD, Prop., St. Raphael's West, Ont. 

49-2c 

Hostesses. Mrs. Jennie Mc
Lennan, Mrs . Susan Clark, Mrs. 
Gen McIntosh and Mrs . Salem 
Thomson. were thanked by Mrs. 
Lagroix. 

Miss Marilyn Light, a member 
and special speaker for the last 
meeting of the year of the Green 
Thumb Horticultural Society held 
011 Nov. 29t h. was also the judge 
for the successful Christmas 
decoration competition. 

During the business part. the 

TABAGIE 

ST-DENIS 
NEWSSTAND 

2 Main St. Alexandria Tel. 525-2107 

Good PICtures 
deserve ;ood p~ss1ng 

ALLIED 
PHOTO 

SERVICES 
LIMITED 

--------____ _, 

The Belter Idea Purchase Plan 
Select any Ford ag tractor or any of a long list of farm implements. 
Take delivery now. If your trade-in covers the down payment, there'll 
be no installment payments until March, subject to prior credit 
approval. 

After March 1, 1977, the credit plan you had selected goes into 
effect. You may pay monthly, semi-monthly or by the crop, depending 
on the plan that meets your needs. 

We'll show you lots of other good reasons to buy now. Like great 
new Ford tractors with the Ford-built cab. Plus new plows! New 
discs! New planters, and other new Ford implements soon to be 
announced. 

If you buy now you can start your depreciation schedule. You 
may earn substantial savings while increasing productivity with Ford 
products. . 

Come in today! Get full details on the Better Idea Purchase Plan. 

See us for 3-pt.-hitch backhoes and your snowblower needs 

Trottier Bros. Farm Equipment Reg'd. 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 

- presiden t. Gordon Turnb ull , ex
plained the reason for the pam
phlet or booklet in front of each 
member at the table. The PRO Ed 
St. Jean, had been to the 
Kcmptvillc School of Agriculture 
and Technology ren:ntly and 
apart from obtaining three speak
ers for next year, had brought 
back approximately 50 different 
publicatiot1s from che horticul
tural depa rtment. It was his 
intention to inaugurate a le nding 
library for the society. 

The speaker was introduced by 
the PRO and Miss Light. in 
coverin g the subject, Christmas 
plants and decorations, provided 
the members with information on 
how one cares for gift plants. such 
as poinsettias or cacti. She then 
proceeded to make a dried 
Christmas buffet arrangement 
from spruce boughs and simple 
wild parsnip, etc. 

In judging the competition. she 
began by dividing the dozen or so 
ent ri es in!ll two classes: hanging 
and table arrangements. 

Rc!>ult!>: Hanging- 1st , Mrs . 
lioyd Rozon; 2nd. Miss Tena 
MacDonald ; 3rd . Mrs. Sue Payer. 

Table: 1s t. Mrs. Moira Mac
leod; 2nd, Mrs. Fred Vogel; 3rd, 
Mrs. Jake Leonard. 

Besides ribbons, provided by 
the judge. two gifts were pre -

sent cd tu the first prize winners. 
11\ the prc~ident. provided by 
Mr~. George Major. 

The president then thanked 
Mi~., Light for her knowledge and 
intcrc<,t in teaching horticulture, 
a~ \\'ell as the members who had 
pa rt icipated in the competition. 
Refrc<,h mcnb were e njoyed. 

Conserve energy. 
- .... = The future depends on it. 

Alexandria Restaurant 
and Di.ning Lounge 

127 Main St. S. 

For reservations call 525-27 44 

Where we are now licensed 

from 12 noon to 1 a.m. 

Why not enjoy a meal with us today 

We feature a guitarist 
on Fri., Sat. and Sun. for your enjoyment 

.. 



See end passenger 
traffic on CNR line 

The transport department is 
planning to give CP Rail exclusive 
rights to the Montreal-Quebec 

• City passenger train service, 
while Canadian National Railways 
is compensated elsewhere in 
Central Canada. the Commons 
transport committee was told last 
week. 

operate on the busy Montreal
Toronto and Toronto-Windsor, 
Ont. routes while CP will get the 
Montreal-Quebec and Montreal
Ottawa runs. CN is currently the 
only railway operating between 
Ottawa and Toronto. 

Sylvain Cloutier, deputy trans
port minister, told the committee 
that under current plans CN will 

Transport Minister Otto Lang 
has promised improved service in 
the heavily-populated Quebec-to
Windsor corridor. 

First step in the plan is a $30 

G. J. RENT-ALLS 
Mill Square - Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2555 Home 87 4-2304 

HOURLY-DAILY-WEEKLY RATES 
Animal clippers 

We have available-Drills-Chain Saws-Roto-tlllers-Concrete 
Saws-Concrete Breakers [Kango-Hammers] Floor Sanders 
- Belt Sanders-Chain Hoists-Jacks (12 ton]-Ladders
Vehicle tow Bar-H/D Grinders-Wheel Barrows-Gasoline 
Centrifugal Pumps-2" Submersible Pumps [electrlc]-Barrel 

Pumps-Rug Cleaners-Floor Polishers-etc., etc. 

CaU or Drop In and Discuss Your Needs 

Business Hours: Daily 8:15 to 5:)5, except 
Thursday and Saturday-We Close. at Noon 

· 49-lc 

After hour emergency service available at home phone number 

, . 
,(, l 

Alexandria Discount 
., 

and Department Store 
58 Main St. S. Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2677 
a sn w nnn s:s a 

Men's 

Dress shirts 
Assorted colors S-M-L-XL 9.95 and up ... ....... w .. .. ......,.. .................................. . ... ...... .... 
Ladie0e~;pre~"mmmwn-, 

Peignoire sets 
Assorted colors S-M-L 12.95 and up 

·----------------------------~ Men's ~ .. v;xv,x.+vvmm 

Pyjamas and coat sets 
Assorted colors and sizes 

IDEAL FOR GIFTS 23.95 
Dec. 15th open until 6 p.m. 
Dec. 16th-23rd until 9 p.m. 

Dec. 18th and 24th until 6 p.m. 
49- lc 

million program to improve the 
Montreal-Quebec run operated by 
CP Rail. The program, announced 
last spring; includes new equip
ment and track improvements. 

Tenders for up to 10 new trains 
will be received by February and 
the trains will be delivered about 
30 months after they are ordered, 
Gloutier said. 

Held meeting 
at Manor 

The Maxville Manor was the 
setting for the November meeting 
of the St. Lawrence Chapter of 
Registered Nursing Assistants. A 
guided tour of the Manor was 
supervised by the administrator . 
Allan Vallance. It was rewarding 
to see such modern facilities 
provided to the elderly in the 
manor. 

The meeting was held in the 
auditorium with Linda Collins, 
Pre ident, presiding. The acting 
secretary-treasurer Mrs. Zeta 
Godard gave the treasurer's 
report. For roll call the members 
were asked to introduce them
selves and state where they were 
from . 

Mrs. Theresa Flynn who was a 
delegate to the fall workshop in 
Peterborough gave her account of 
the meetings. The theme of the 
workshop was "Take a walk 
Through Life With Me." Other 
members in the group, who had 
attended the workshop, were 
asked to elaborate on Mrs. 
Flynn ·s topic. Great praise was 
given to the newly formed 
Chapter of Peterborough for 
having arranged such a success
ful workshop. 

The meeting came to a close 
after the president informed the 
RNA's from Maxville Manor on 
the origin and importance of our 
Ontario Association of Registered 
Nursing Assistants (OARNA). 
Lunch was served. It was brought 
to all RNA's attention of the Dec. 
I st Christmas meeting at St. 
Joseph 's Villa-7:30 p.m. A slate 
of officers for 1977-1978 will be 
elected. 

Elected 
PR officer 

Mrs. Neil Blair. RR I. Dalkeith, 
was e lected public relations of
Iker at the 61st annual conven
tion of the Eastern Ontario area of 
the Federated Women's Insti
tutes. which was held in Ottawa. 

Three hundred and eighty-four 
members from the district were 
present at the event. Those on the 
program in addition to Mrs. Blair 
who gave the public relations and 
donations report were Mrs. 
Thomas Upton and Mrs : Harold 
Fourney who present~d a skit. 
The loca l home economist, Miss 
Mary Michels was also one of a 
group giving a presentation on 
newest materials , food facts. 
nutrition and 4-H projects. 

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

t t 

l RE-OPENING SOON! I 
t t I Under new management : 

: GREEN VALLEY REST AU RANT ••" :. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Music can bring the joy that 
is dear not only at 

Christmas but all through 
the year! 

For excellent service 
free delivery - dependabilit 

Call Your Local 
Yamaha Piano and Organ 

Representative 

JOHN PLAMADOR Alexandria 
the~• . (525-3462) or (525-3787) or 

Since 1887 ~ay Bayshore, Ottawa 236-7511 Ext. 718 
THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

f 

TRIO OF CARE-The operation of the Alexandria Community 
Nursing home is never an easy job but residents can feel confide nt 
with these three nurses at their service. Left to r ight, Marguerite 
Proulx, Administrator, Yvette McCormick, Head Nurse, and Theresa 
Kennedy, R.N. - Staff photo 

McCrimmon WI met 
Uue to the absence of Mrs. A. 

Macleod, President, Mr:; . V. 
Crowley. 1st Vice-President. wel
comed 12 members at Lochiel 
Township Hall on November 
18th . Mrs. J. P. MacLeod acted 
as Secretary in the absence of 
Mrs. A. MacMillan. 

The roll call, "Something I 
have learned from being a WI 
member, " brought forth worth
while thoughts. Mrs. W. R. 
Macleod commented on the 
motto: "When you cease to learn, 
you cease to live." The Area 
Convention report was well given 
by Mrs. V. Crowley, the delegate. 

Mrs . S. MacCrimmon gave an 
interesting and informative paper 
on "Your Will." stating everyone 
should have an up-to-date one, 
after 18 years of age . Yarn for 
knitting was available to interest
ed members . 

Dainty refreshments were serv
ed by the hostesses Mrs . R. 
MacGillivray, Mrs . J. P. Mac
leod and Mrs. M. MacCaskill. 

The Christmas meeting will be 
at the home of Mrs . S. MacCrim
mon on December 9th. Gift 
wrapped boxes of cookies will be 
appreciated, to be sent to the 
shut-ins. Gift exchange will also 
take place . 

------------------------------------------
JEANNETTE'S BARGAIN STORE 

50 Main Street South 
One week pre-Christmas Sale 

Starting Dec. 9th 

1 D - 20% off every item 
Special on 

Big Blue and Howick Regular Jeans and Cords 

ONE LOW PRICE OF $10 

Sizes 26 to 36 

Howick Star Jeans at $12 49-lc 
_________________________________________ , 

BOURDEAU'S 
MEAT SHOP 

RR1 BAINSVILLE TEL. 347-2288 

-Custom Work • 
We have the facilities to age, cut, wrap 

and freeze your beef and pork 

to specifications 

Also sales of A-1 and B-1 Government 

inspected beef 

Sales of government inspected young pork 

by half or whole carcasses 

Denis Boul'deau, Prop. 
49-l c 
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Presbyterial 1net at Sununerstown 
What does nutrition cost us? 

What values do we bring to the 
supermarket? What standards 
determine our lifestyles? What do 
non-essentials cost us? These 
were some questions under dis
cussion on Tuesday, Nov. 16th, 
when the Seaway Valley Presby
terial of the UCW met at Salem 
United Church, Summerstown . 

The program consisted of pre
sentations by Mrs. Arnold Mac
Rae, a farmer's wife from Glen 
Sandfield. and Grant Cameron, 
fieldman for the Milk Marketing 
Board. Mrs . MacRae summed up 
her talk with the question, "What 
can the Church do to improve the 
current apathetic idea about 
farming?" The answers she gave 
were that church people could 
help form better attitudes 
through science. work and at
titudes toward people. When we 
pray to "Our Father" we must 
realize that we are all brothers 
and sisters and we all need each 
other. Our present attitude to
wards work needs to be improved 
so that people no longer think that 
manual labor is beneath them. 

Mr. Cameron described the 
Milk Marketing Board as a 
farmers' organization financed by 
them to market milk to their best 
advantage. He urged women to 
become interested and attend the 
meetings. He answered many 
questions regarding milk quotas, 
smaller cheese factories closing, 
etc. This program was planned by 
Mrs. Lillian Marjerrison and Mrs . 
Betty Milne of "Church in 
Society." Mrs. Jean Scott. Pres
byterial President , chaired the 

Term Deposits 

10½% 
5 Years 

(Multiples of $1,000) 

CAISSE 
POPULAIRE 

du Sacre Coeur 
d'Alexandria ltee 
525-2141 

26-t f-

morning session. Reports from 
committees were heard . Mention 
was made of Dr. Allen Knight's 
impending visit to this area. 
Members were urged to save 
soup labels and store tapes for 
special projects . Each person 
brought a recipe which featured a 

A
7._' .· ·· 

· . . w, . . · 

dairy product and these were 
shared. 

The next meeting of the 
execc tive will be held in Wil
liam:.town on Feb. 8. All ladies 
are invited to attend these 
interesting and informative 
meetings. 

SPECIAL 
INVITATJON 
FOR YOU. 
PLEASE BE MY 
SPECIAL GUEST 
at our 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 
PARTY 
DateDec. 10th 

1 ALEXANDRIA 
49-lc 

~ 1 
Appliance Giving Means Easier Living 

With Lifetime Stainless Steel 

CLEMENT FURNITURE 
Gerry Beauclair ,- Manager 

206 Main St. S. Alexandria 

Tel. 525-1267 
Quality Why not use our handy 

Christmas Lay-A-Way Plan 
49_ 1 c ... worth looldng Into! 
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I 
•~IRE• BUY• SELL• RENT• 

Coming Events 
CHRISTMAS Bake and Handi
craft Sale at St. Mary's School, 
Green Valley, Saturday, Dec. 1!, 
from 2 to 5 p.m. Sponsored by St. 
Mary's Parish. 48-2p 

MR. and Mrs. W. G. MacLeod, 
RR#J, Maxville, will be at home 
to relatives, neighbors and 
friends on the occasion of their 
50th wedding anniversary on 
SJturday afternoon and evening 
Dec. J 1th, 1976. Best wishes 
01,1ly. 48-2p 
TURKEY Bingo at St. Joseph's 
Hall, Lancaster, Tues., Dec. 14th, 
at.8 p.m. Admission _$1. Everyone 
welcome. 48-2c 

ANNUAL meeting Glengarry Soil 
and Crop Improvement Associa
tion, Tuesday, December 14th, at 
8 p .m., Centennial Room, Green 
Valley Pavilion. 48-2c 
ANNUAL meeting Glengarry Hol
stein Club, Thursday, December 
9th , at 11 a.m., in Glengarry 
Sports Palace. Guest speaker, 
John Curtis, principal of Kempt- · 
ville College of Agricultural Tech
nology. 48-2c 

DUNVEGAN Sunday School will 
hold their annual Christmas con
cert on Friday, December 17th at 
8 p .m. in Dunvegan Hall. Every
one welcome. 49-lp 

ANNUAL Meeting of the Father 
Gauthier Recreation Association 
will be held on December 20, 1976 
at 8:00 p.m. at the Lochiel 
Township Hall. Everybody wel
come. 49-2c 

A meeting of the Club '65 of Glen 
Robertson will be held Monday 
the 13th of December. The winner 
of the quilt was Miss R. Beaudin, 
Verdun. 49-lp 

SERVICE of "Carols by Candle
light," St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Maxville, Sunday, De
cember 19th , at 8 p.m. All are 
invited to attend this colorful and 
impressive service. 49-2p 

Why not reserve your 
tickets now? 

For a 
New Year's Eve Dance 

at the 

BIDE-A-WEE INN 

(Hub Restaurant) 

Sponsored by Glengarry Sport 
Shop Ladies' Broomball 

Featuring 
The Brigadoons 

Hot and cold buffet served 
Party favors and 

refreshments included 
$38 per couple 

Limited amount of tickets! 
525-2264 

49-Jc 

Bonnie Glen 
For rcscrvat ions 

Tel: 525-.1078 or 525-2646 

FRI., DEC. 10th 
Alexandria Moulding Christmas 
party. Private. 

SAT .. DEC. 11th 
Glenoco Christmas party. Private. 

WED .. DEC. 29th 
Pre New Year's dance sponsored 
by the Glengarry Stars. Clansmen 
orchestra. 

New Year's Eve Dance 
sponsored by the 

Greenfield Recreation 
Association 

at the Bonnie Glen 
The Clansmen orchestra 

Novelties, hats, etc. 
Buffet will be served 

Limited number of tickets 
available 

Don't be disappointed, buy 
your ticket now. 

Call Mrs. Jack Smith 525-1099 
or any other association 

member 
Tickets $9.50 each 

Green Valley 
Pauilion 
For reservations 

Tel: 525-1079 or 525-1913 

Avoid disappointment, book early 
for 1977 

FRI., DEC. 10th 
Dancing from 9-1. Chabot orch
estra. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31st 

BLUE ROOM 

NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE 

Party Favors 

Hot and Cold Buffet 
will be served 

Our Town Orchestra 

Tickets $9.00 per person 

Coming Events 

Don't forget this date 

MON., DEC. 13, 1976 

APPLE HILL RECREATJON'S 
ANNUAL TURKEY BINGO 

Community Centre, at 8 p:m. 
Everyone welcome 47-Jp 

Win a turkey for Christmas 

YOU are cordially invited to a 
wedding reception in honor of 
Suzanne Seguin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Real Seguin, Glen 
Sandfield, and Luc Seguin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Seguin of 
Green Valley. on Saturday. Dec. 
18th, in St. Martin of Tours 
Parish Hall, Glen Robertson. 
Good orchestra. Lunch. 49-2p 
ANNUAL meeting of Glengarry 
Pipe Band Association will be 
held in Maxville Community Hall 
on Sat., Dec. 11th. Pot luck 
supper at 7:30 p.m., meeting 
following. 49-lc 

EUCHRE on Thursday, Dec. 19th 
in Laggan School, turkey draw. 
The annual meeting of Laggan 
Recreation Assoc. on Monday, 
December 13th in library of 
school. · 48-2c 

Births 
LACROIX-Normand and Claire 
(Titley) are proud to welcome 
with love their son, Normand Jr., 
7 lbs . 11 oz., on Thursday, 
Nove mber 25, 1976 at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. A brother for 
Roxanne. 

BUCK-Lewis and Anna Marg
aret (nee MacPhee) happily an
nounce the birth of a bouncing 
baby boy. Christopher John. 9 
lbs. 3 ozs., on November 15, 
1976, at La Providen.ce Hospital, 
Magog, Quebec. Brother for 
Madeleine, Michael and Sheila. 

Cards of thanks, 
MacDONALD - OUELLETTE
We would like to thank all our 
friends and relatives for their 
gifts and for their presence at our 
wedding and reception. A special 
thanks, too , for the gift from the 
community of McCrimmon. 
-Steve and Pauline, 
Vankleek Hill. 49-lc 

DEPRAITO-1 would like to 
express my sincere thanks and 
appreciation to my many friends 
and relatives for gifts, cards and 
visits during my stay in Cornwall 
General. Many thanks to the 
nurses and orderlies on the first 
floor . Special thanks to Dr. 
Anderson and Dr. Roman. 
-Albert Depratto, 
Alexandria. 49-lc 

LACROIX-I wish to thank all 
relatives who visited me and 
brought gifts an(.l flowers while I 
was a patient at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. Special 
thanks to Dr. Bourdeau and the. 
staff of the maternity ward who 
were so good to both the baby and 
me. 
- Mrs. Claire Lacroix, 
Glen Robertson . 49-Jp 

CRA WFORD-1 would like to 
sincerely thank all my relatives, 
neighbors, and friends for all the 
cards. visits and telephone calls 
while I was a patient in the 
Cornwall General Hospital. Very 
special thanks to Dr. Vaidya. Dr. 
Rae. Dr. MacPhee. Dr. Suranyi, 
Dr. Randlett , Dr. Fraser. Rev . 
Maciver, nurses in !CCU and 
second floor and also the speedy 
and efficient ambulance service. 
-Forbes H. Crawford. 
Maxville, Ont. 49-lp 

MacLEOD-1 wish to sincerely 
thank my relatives, neighbors and 
friends for cards, visits. gifts and 
phone calls while I was in hospital 
and at home. A special thank you 
to all who sent cooking to my 
home. Your kindness will always 
be remembered. 
-Mrs. Alex D. MacLeod, 
Kirk Hill . 49-lp• 

In Memoriam 

POOLE, Harry-In loving mem
ory of a dear husband who passed 
away Dec. 13th, 1973. 
Always so good, unselfish and 

kind 
Few on this earth his .equal we 
find, 
Honorable and upright in all his 

ways. 
Loyal and true to the end of his 

days. 
-Always remembered and sadly 
missed by wife Theresa. 49-1 c 

McKERCHER- In loving mem
ory of a dear husband, father and 
grandfather, Gordon McKercher, 
who passed away Dec. 12, 1975. 
Nothing could be more beautiful 
Than the memories we have of 

you. 
To us you were someone special 
God must have thought so too. 
-Always remembered by his 
wife. Kathryn and family. 49-lc 

In Memoriam 
POOLE, Harry-In loving mem
ory of a dear father and grand
father who passed away on Dec. 
13th, 1973. 
Never more than a thought away, 
Quietly remembered every day. 

Sadly missed by Monica , 
Robbie and MichaPl 49-lc 

For sale 
2-whccl trailer for sale. Tel. 
347-2895. 49-lp 

COMBINATION oil and gas kitch
en stove. 75 feet copper tubing 
srove pipe and 200-gal. oil tank. 
all $JOO. Tel. 346-5656. 48-2p 

LONG evening gown, size 7-8, 
with attached cape. never been 
worn . Tel. 525-3665. 48-2p 

HOOVER spin washer, almost 
new. asking $ l 60. Tel. 525-2263. 

48-2p 

ATLAS Model C-2 automatic 
conversion oil burner, ¼ h.p., 
I 15V, 60 cycle, uses 112 furnace 
oil. $120. Stockland Hydro Scoop 
Model A I. fits farm tractors with 
3-point linkage. $160; and a 
Universal milker, 5 gal. stainless 
steel pail $35. Tel. l-514-695-
3066. 48-2p 

ANTIQUE men's dressing cab
inet, Confederation picture, 5-gal 
crock with lid and handles, 
deLaval stainless steel pail, steel 
bed. complete, folding bed com
plete. panel bed, complete. Many 
more articles. Tel. 525-2547 after 
4 p.m. 49-Ip 

DESK and chair, like new . Tel. 
525-2106. 49-Ip 

HOOVER spin washer for sale, in 
very good condition, used for 2 
years, asking $90. Tel. 525-1328. 
Maurice Charbonneau. 49-1 p 

LADY Schick consolate beauty 
salon type hair dryer, and Gen
eral Electric vacuum cleaner. 
both in good condition. Tel. 
525-1 I 74. 49-2p 

COMBINATION wood and elect
ric stove for sale, good condition. 
Tel. 525-24 I 2. 49-1 p 

2-piece chesterfield set , like new. 
Only used S months, color green, 
reasonably priced. Tel. 525-3671. 

48-2p 
LUMBER, new, dressed white 
pine, in various thicknesses and 
widths. Tel. 525-3040. 48-4p 

PROPANE 30" stove and wringer 
washer, both in good condition, 
also Allied snow blower. Tel. 
525-1360. 48-2p 
SCOTCH pine Christmas trees for 
$2.50 at Glentassie Farm, 1st 
Kenyon Road. Tel. 525-2092. 

. 47-4p 

USED vacuums and shampooers 
for sale. All in good condition. 
Tel. 933-8900. 46-6p 
2 FR-78x I 4 steel belted snow 
tires. used less than four months. 
Price $70. Tel. 527-5234. 48-2p 

PLYWOOD, new, 4 by 8 by 3/ 8" 
$5.90; ½" $7. 90; 5/8" tongue 
and groove $9.50 and¾" $10.99: 
Tel. 613-764-2876. 14- 1 f. 

CHRISTMAS TREES 
FOR SALE 

Scotch Pine and Spruce 
PIERRE BRUNET Alexandria 

Tel: 525-2806 or 525-2056 
47-4p 

Motor Vehicles 
LINCOLN Continental Mark III. 
1971. for sale. Good condition. 
$3,500. Tel. 1-613-764-2876. 49-tf 

1970 Duster, Slant 6, 4 new tires, 
367 Dominion St., Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-3185. 49-2p 

1975 Ford Custom 500. 4-dooi, 
351 motor. radio. newly painted, 
$3.000 . Tel: 514-764-3512. 49-lp 

J976 Pinto Runabout for sale 
$3,950; also 1976 Pinto station 
wagon, $4,200. Tel. 525-1198. 

49-2p 

1969 Chevrolet, Caprice, station
wagon, very good body, very 
good tires, very good glass, needs 
a motor, only $300 for cash. 
Contact W. J. Cumming, Lan
caster. Ont. Tel. 347-2468. 47-tf 

1971 Ford truck 750, with dump 
box. Contact 347-2292 after 6 
p .m. 48-2p 

1971 Ford Custom, good con
dition. Tel. 527-2721 after 5:30. 

--------·-~ 
Highland Motor Sales 

Maxville 

527-2735 
1974 VW with radio and 
snow tires, upholstery in 

like-new condition. 

also 
1975 Ford Custom 500, 

with LTD equipment, mint 
condition, 28,000 miles, Royal 

blue, call today. 

Motor Vehicles 
1971 Nordic skidoo 399c, electric 
start, wide track, very good 
condition. Weldon MacIntosh. 
tel. 524-5517. 48-2p 

Farm Produce 
THOR and 919 Alfalfa , all forages 
and mixtures, NK seed corn. 
Campbell MacGillivray, RR#l, 
Dalkeith, tel. 525-3201. Stuart 
Buchan, Martintown, tel. 528-
4683. 48-tf 

HYDRO poles, fence posts, an-· 
chor posts, poles for building 
sl;cds or corn cribs and posts for 
electric fence. W. J . McDonald, 
St. Andrew's W. Tel. 932-2735. 

37-tf 

4000 bales of good quality con
ditioned hay. Tel. 874-2492. 47-4p 

HARDWOOD bush for sale, tel.· 
525-1593. 48-2p 

LUMBER new, rough, dry, pine, 
in I" x 6", I" x 10" . J" x J2" 
widths. Tel. 525-3040. 48-4p 

BAGS of wood shavings for sale. 
Tel. H. Rae 1-514-451-5548, Ri
gaud. 46-4p 

DRY shelled corn, $6 hundred
weight; ground corn and barley 
mixed, $6 hundredweight. Bring 
your own bags. George Crites 
527-5393. 37-tf 

HERT A barley for sale $5.25 per 
cwt. Bring you own bags. Tel. 
528-4220. 43-8c 

COB corn or ground corn cob 
meal. Al Malcomson. Tel. 525-
2721. 45-4c 

STOVE wood for fireplace or 
furnace. Tel. 525-3961. 48-4p 

8,000 bales hay, corn on cob and 
straw. Tel. Isidore Secours, 525-
1350. 49-2p 

GOOD quality baled hay for sale. 
Baier's farm, RJ Ste. Anne de 
Prescott. Tel. 674-2046. 38-120 

APPLES 
We are now expecting to be sold 

out of our 1976 crop by 
December 19th. 

A limited supply of fresh cider is 
available for freezing. 

We suggest you telephone your 
order now. 
Open Daily 

10 a.111. to 6 p.111. 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 

Highway No. 2, west of the 
Summerstown Road. 

Tel: 931-1213 
49-2c 

Lost-Found 
TWO year-old Hereford heifers 
strayed to my property. Contact 
Rene Menard, Green Valley, 
525-2074. 49-1 p 

LOST-a black, yellow and white 
hunting dog in the Glen Robert
son-Ste. Justine area. Tel. 514-
764-3475 or 514-473-6842. Re
ward . 49-2p 

Personal 
PENFRIENDS in Canada wanted 
urgently; all ages. The Pen 
Society. (C.96), Chorley, Lanes, 
England. 47-4p 

Livestock 
9 open heifers and 6 spring heifer 
calves. mostly purebred, not 
registered; also 3 steers can be 
purchased separately or $3,700 
for lot. Phone after 6 p. m. or all 
day Sunday 538-2566. 49-lp 

1975 Skidoo Elan, 300 SS. Tel. 
525-3320 after 6 p.m. 49-Jc 

A good Holstein grade cow just 
freshened with 2nd calf. Tel. 
528-4240. 49-lp 

3 registered young Holstein bull 
calves to offer, priced from $75 to 
$150. One from a Very Good Alert 
cow with 21.800 lbs. of milk and a 
3.8% test. For further informa
tion. please contact Peter Van De 
Ligt at 347-2620. 49-lp 

WANTED-for export 500 Hol
stein open heifers weighing from 
400 to 900 lbs. Tel. Omer Poirier. 
525-3020. 49-4p 

PA YING 60 cents per pound live 
weight for 4 to 6 ½ pound rabbits. 
Call 527-5596. 49-Jp 

3 Semintal heifers for sale. Apply 
to Angus Bilmer, Monkland.49-lc 

MARE in foal. tested. Tel. 
874-2378. 49-lp 

6 Hereford heifers, approx. 800 
lbs. each . Tel. Hector Runions, 
Maxville. 527-5578. 49-lp 

WANTED to buy. open purebred 
or grade Holstein heifers, from 
700 lbs. up. Tel. 874-2589. 48-Jp 

WE buy, sell and trade horses . 
Emerson Allen , Vankleek Hill . 
Tel. 678-3736. 8-tf 

Farm Ma~hinery 
WANTED to buy-a pickup head 
for a 276 Dion harvester and also 
wanted a Patz silo unloader for 
18' or 20' silo. Tel. 347-2652. 

47-4p 

NEW and used bulk milk coolers 
for sale. Full line of dairy 
equipment. Tel. R. Bureau, 525-
3691. 27-tf 

_Farm Machinery 
SURGE pipeline milking system, 
parlors, feeding systems, water 
treatment equipment, stand-by 
power supply, new and used 
vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, milk
er pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 or shop 
tel. 448-2752. 46-tf 

·FARMERS-complete line of 
Jutras farm equipment-Uebler 
automatic and push feed carts
Jamesway silo unloader. All parts 
in stock. Tel. 774-3340 or 774-
39 I 7, Edsel Byers, Farm Equip
ment. Winchester. sales. service, 
parts and installation. 47-& 

DeLaval magnetic milking mach
ine, a 1 hp vacuum pump, 
magnetic controller. Zero dump
ing station, stainless steel strain
er, 24 ft. of brand new Bedding 
Keeper and belt driven stationary 
hammer mill. Tel. 527-5750. 47-Jp 

TRACTORS for sale: 354 In ter
national tractor. only 580 hours. 
like new; 724 International trac
tor. 1.430 hours, like new; 4000 
Ford tractor, good condition; 444 
Internationa l gas tractor with 
loader. Trottier Bros. Farm 
Equipment. Reg'd.. Hwy. 43. 
Tel. 525-3120. 46-tf 

JOHN Deere 7-ft.. 2 auger 
snowblower with hydraulic spout, 
3 years old. Weldon MacIntosh, 
Dunvegan, Ont. Tel. 524-5517. 

48-2p 

USED bulk tank, DeLaval , 400 
gallons; Zero 500 gallons; James
way 500 gallons; 400-gal. Meul
ler; Meuller bulk tank washer. 
Peter Babcock Ltd .. Surge Dairy 
Farm Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 
or shop 448-2752. 46-tf 

Pets 
5 baby poodles for sale, 6 weeks 

· · Help Wanted 

EMPLOYERS! 

Do you need skilled or unskilled 
laborers? You may not have to 
ieave Alexandria to find your 
employees. Contact our agency, 
we may be able to service your 
requirements. 

GLENGARRY HUMAN 
RESOURCES CENTRE, 

9 MAIN STREET NORTH 
ALEXANDRIA 

CALL 525-1533 AND ASK FOR 
MR. EUGENE LEGAULT 

Wanted 
":t-1 ANTED - Two-wheel trailer 
with a large strong box. Tel. 
678-5334. 49-lp 

WANTED - Haviland-Limoge 
and Noritake china. Pieces and 
sets bought and sold. Tel. 613-
678-5236. 47-4p 

Services Offered 
ALL kinds of painting jobs and 
wallpapering done by a skilled 
person. 40 years experience. Call 
Axel Pedersen, tel. 525-2206: 

48-12p 

WE machine file most hand and 
drcular saws, also: carbide saws, 
scissors, and chainsaws, etc. 
Seguin Hardware , 33 Main St., 
Alexandria. 26-25tf 

Y.OUR Scandinavian painter and 
carpenter will be happy to give 
you an estimate on any painting 
or carpentry work, also wall
papering, vinyl applications. Of
fices, stores, factories, restaur
ants. institutions and private. Call 
Gunnar Hansen, after 5, tel. 
525-1479. 44-7p 

··--·-
Attention Farmers 

old. Tel. 347-3367. 48-2p We pick up your sick. crippled 
and dead animals IRISH setter, 9 months old. Tel. 

525-3032. 48-2p 

2 dogs. 7 months old. Tel. 
525-3442. 49-Ip 

FOR sale. 
527-5571. 

Fox Hound. Tel. 
49-2p 

ST. Bernard, Samoyed, Old Eng
lish Sheepdog, Irish setter, Dob
erman. German Shepherd, Collie, 
Yorkshire Terrier, Maltese, min
iature Schnauzer, Fox Terrier, 
Lhasa Apso, Shih Tzu, Bichon, 
Chihuahua, Poodle , Shetland 
Sheepdog. Prieur Kennels, South 
Lancaster. Tel. 347-3420. 50-tf 

For Sale. To Let 
MOBILE homes for sale; ready 
for occupancy. in Alexandria or 
Glen Robertson. Land available 
on rental or purchase basis. Tel. 
525-35 71. 48-2p 

I farm house for rent, available 
immediately ti ll June 1st, !
bedroom apartment, available 
Jan. 1st . furnished. Apply at 
Lalonde's Ladies' Wear and 
Furniture. Tel. 525-3162. 49-tf 

WOULD like to rent apartment or 
house in Alexandria, Lancaster or 
surrounding districts. Tel. collect 
to 1-514-4 72-1243. 46-5p 

FARMS FOR SALE, LET 
60 acres of choice agricu!!ural 
land, includes 4 acres of bush; 
ideal for gardening or cash crop. 
Tel: 527-5393 at Maxville. 15-tf 

Apartments 
SMALL apartment, 3-piece bath
room. fridge and stove. Elderly 
persons preferred. Tel. 932-7680. 

49-2p 

MODERN I-bedroom apartment 
and 2-bedroom apartment, avail
able immediately. Tel. 525-1330. 

49-tf 

2-bedroom apartment, heated, 
lights. washer and dryer , avail
~ble immediately or January 1st. 
Raymond Ouellette 525-3786. 

48-tf 

Work Wanted 
WILL keep children in my home 
during the week at 382 Dominion 
St. Tel. 525-3 108. 47-4p 

CARPENTRY work of all kinds. 
Interior finish or exterior, JO 
years experience. Joseph P. St. 
Louis, General Contractor, Max
vi lle, tel. 527-5351. 47-Jp 

Help Wanted · 

THE HUMAN RESOURCES 
CENTRE 

has the following positions 
available: 

SECRETARY 
Part -time; 1-2 days/ wk.; $3 per 
hour, approximately in Williams
town; 

ROUTE SALESMAN 
Part-time, commission, 

Alexandria; 

OFFICE CLERK 
Full-time. Gr. 12, bilingual. $125 

per week, Alexandria . 

If you are interested in one of 
these p-ositions. or would like 
more information, contact us at 9 
Main Street North, Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-1533. 49-tf 

PETROLEUM truck driver, apply 
at the United Co-op, Main St., 
Alexandria, or tel. 525-1924.49-lc 

7 days per week 
Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD, LTD. 

St. Albert, Ont. 

We accept collect calls 
Tel : Crysler 613-987-2818 

27-tf 

CARPENTRY 
of all types 

I will be pleased to discuss your 
:,uilding or remodelling needs. 

Work Guaranteed 
No Job •Too Small 

GARRY McLAUGHLIN 
Dunvegan, Ont. Tel: 525-1477 

42-tf 

SNOW PLOWING 

Residential Driveways 

Plowed 

$1 O per clearing 

No contract 44-9p 

Call Bryan 525-2115 

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 

~i*e n Wee lnu 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

BANQUETS, MEETINGS 

HUB RESTAµRANT 

Tel: 525-2264 
42-tf 

NEED CARPENTRY 
WORK DONE? 

• Renovations 
• Roofing 
• Siding, etc. 

For free estimate, call ; 

ERIC WA TTIE · 
Box 164, Williamstown 

Tel: 347-2423 after 5 p.m. 
47-2c 

ROBERT'S RENT AL SERVICE 

cement mixer, concrete 
polisher, wheelbarrow 

Call 525-2807 24-tf• 

General Carpentry Work 
windowl'., cement, repairs. 

and building 41-9p· 
Carmel Sabourin 

Tel. after 6 p.m. 525-1231 

We sharpen skates 

f1A~~~ ~~~e~ . • at ml 
Tel: 525-1597 • 

46-6c 

ROBERT'S 
CARPENTRY WORK 

KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, 
CEMENTING, ROOFING, 

EA VE TROUGHS 
PAINTING and BUILDING 

inside and outside 

ROBERT BEDARD 
525-2807 

33-tf 

Notice re Classified Ads! 
All Classified ~ds 

CASH BASIS ONLY 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE 

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For 
Sale, Cards of Thanks, In Memoriams, Coming 
Ev~nts, etc., are on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are 
charged at the rate of 8 cents per word, minimum 
$1.50 first insertion; $1.00 per subsequent insertion; 
if tri?re than 15 words, 8 cents per word, 5 cents 
subsequent. Classified display, $2.00 per column 
inch. 

Classified ads will be accepted till 12 no0n, Tuesday. 

Real Estate Real Estate 
SAUVE" 

REAL ESTA'J,'E LTD. 
REALTORS 

39 Main St. N., Alexanchia. 

(613) 525-2940 

Sl· l l ) om FARM OR RURAL PROPERTY THROUGH THE.' 
S,\l VF RF.AL ESTATE LTD. PEOPLE 

RURAL GREEN VALLEY HOME BESIDE PARK 
HOME Bungalow at 27 Peel St. W., in 

Between Green Valley and Alexandria, adjacent park, just 
Glen Roy, 1152 square feet of cross the street and the 
bungalow built recently, newly children can play tennis, base-
decorated kitchen, 3 bed- ball, soccer or go swimming. 
rooms, all conveniences, good Adults can jog , walk, cross• 
garden soil and small creek country ski, or go skidooing. 
fl ows through, lot of 210 feet What a back yard this is. MLS. 
by 420 feet for 2 acres, a good 
deal for a family who enjoy the 
outdoors. MLS. ' 

A COUNTRY- TREAT 
New home, unique • architect
ural design. view of Lake St. 
Francis, grounds will certainly 
appeal to you, 23 acres of 
fertile agricultural, land, 
Woods Creek borders whole 
length on east side,, located on 
Highway 2 east of Curry Hill, 
spacious floor area. MLS. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, 9 ACRES 
Level tillable 9-acre parcel, 
west of Williamstown, on 
gravel road, close to Raisin 
River, $8,900. MLS . 

IMPRESSIVE BAJNSVILLE 
HOME 

Most outstanding home in 
Bainsville and area , centre of 
yillage, large brick home on 
¾-acre, fireplace, many ex
tras, a rare find. MLS. 

ST. ANDREW'S HOME 
Only $25,000 buys you a fine 
home on Main Street of St. 
Andrew's , on one-acre lot, 
visit it at your convenience. 
MLS. 

MAXVILLE HOME 
Centre of town, at corner of 
Mechanic St. and Main St., 
large modernized two-storey 
home in perfect order, for 
growing family, all these qual
ities for a reasonable price. 
MLS. 

OLD DUNVEGAN INN 
Come and see it. Three storeys 
high, well-built, neglected at 
present, brick construction, 
new septic system, has huge 
potential. Make an offer. MLS. 

FARM, FIREPLACE 
Hobby farm, 4 miles southeast 
of Alexandria, renovated farm 
home, new recreation room 
with fireplace, old barn, 50 
acres of rolling land, easy 
travelling to town, $49,500. 
MLS. 

HIGHWAY TREED LOT 
15 acres on paved road be
tween Glen Robertson and 
Dalhousie Mills, scenic treed 
lot where your favorite home 
could be built, a few acres 
cleared, come now. MLS . 

460-ACRE FARM 
Lancaster township, huge 
dairy farm, new barn with milk 
pipeline, second good dairy 
barn, modern 2-storey brick 
home, 2 other homes, all cattle 
and machinery, an oppor
tunity. MLS . 

CHARMING ALEXANDRIA 
HOME 

Quiet modern neighborhood, 
located at 36 Victoria Street 
West, 36x28 bungalow built in 
1964, perfect condition with 
finished basement , immediate 
occupancy, $42,000. MLS. 

DOMINION STREET SOUTH 

GREENFIELD HOME, $9900 
Own your own home for only 
$9,900. in centre of Green
field, warm two-storey home, 
well constructed, newly drilled 
well . all it needs is a bath
room, act soon. MLS. 

FEED MILL, 
STORMONT COUNTY 

Excellent income, in an agri
cultural community. full set of 
buildings, equipment, 2 mo
bile daffins, several delivery 
trucks. Consider this as a 
future business for you. 

HOG FARM, 
ADJACENT ALEXANDRIA 

Several top-notch buildings, 
impressive home. land divided 
into several parcels for future 
increasing value, capacity of 
100 sows, plus 800 feeders to 
finish. 

OUTSTANDING 
DAIRY FARM 

Lancaster township, 300 acres 
with 250 tillable, 100 acres 
under-tiled, top dairy barns, 
silos, home, move up from 
your present operation, we will 
nelp make arrangements. 

HOME, CLOSE TO TOWN 
Country home on 1.3 acres, 
just 1 mile east of Alexandria 
past golf course, well finished 
home, rural air to raise your 
family, easy travelling to work. 
MLS. 

SUMMER HOME 
Just west of McCrimmon's 
Corner near 417, small sum
mer home, insulated, on 21 
acres, clapboard exterior, 
bathroom, Franklin fireplace. 
only $15,500. A newly married 
couple or a young bachelor 
should consider this as his first 
property. MLS. 

VANKLEEK HILL FARM 
100 acres_ with wide frontage 
on Highway 34, superb two-. 
storey brick home, all varnish
ed hardwood floors, balance 
has all conveniences and quite 
attractive; outbuildings in
clude a large horse barn, a 
smaller 4-stall horse stable, a 
tack room and a utility shed, 
ideal location. MLS 

NEAR 417 INTERCHANGE 
70-acre farm on Highway 34 
just East of 417 Interchange, 
wide frontage on paved high
way, spacious two-storey fra
med home, large barn, central 
location. MLS. 

HA WKESBURY FARM 
97-acre farm a few miles from 
Hawkesbury, well built two
storey frame home, all con
veniences, large barn, close to 
all main roads. MLS 

DALKEITH MINI FARM 
Impressive large brick home, 
on 25 acres, fully modernized, 
handy barn. MLS 

Large brick bungalow, ladies' HOBBY FARM, 
delight, very decorative and STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTI' 
stylish, finished basement, Renovated log home, ready to 
new above-ground swimming move in , hobby barn and 
pool, we have the key as the granary, 50 acres of fertile flat 
owner has moved to a Laggan agricultural land, well drain-
business. MLS. ed. MLS 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 525-2340 
Paul Emile Levert, Alexandria 525-3971 
Andre Menard, Alexandria 525-3307 
Germain Glaude , Lancaster 347-2586 
Fernand Glaude, Cornwall 933-4498 

Wallace Morris, Finch 984-2227 

APPRAISAL DEPARTMENT-For mortgages, feasibility stud
ies on businesses or purchases, expropriation, estates. 

ROBERT POIRIER, AACI 



-; 

Real Estate 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

932-1611 
ST ANDREWS WEST 
ONTARIO KOC-2AO 

LTD 

"Friendly Personal Service" 

'\1. JEAN ..., 
TEL. 933-3860 

LANCASTER 
New 2-bedroom bungalow in 
Lancaster Village, electric heat
ing. fireplace and many extras. 
Possession on closing. 

ST. EUGENE 
Income property, 2-storey triplex 
on ½-acre of land in St. Eugene, 
all apartments rented and priced 
to sell at $20,000. 

MARTINTOWN 
Country estate in Martintown 
area, beautiful 4-bedroom stone 
home on 30 acres of land, house 
has large dining room and living 
room with stone fireplace, ad
joining 136 acres of land available 
making this a very attractive 
property. 

Lancaster Office 347-2215 

Notice 
The public is invited to a meeting 
to be held in the Roxborough 
Township office, Moose Creek, 
South, on December 15th at 8 
p.m. to consider amendment No. 
3 of the lower St. Lawrence 
Official Plan. 

This amendment deals with the ' 
proposed development of a por
tion of the Moose Creek Bog area 
by Tayside Muck Farms Inc. 

This development will comprise: 
Market gardening, Hamlet with a 
small commercial core for con
venience shopping, a processing 
plant, and a highway service 
centre at the intersection of 
Highways 138 and 417. 

Amendment No. ~ dealing with 
Special Use l may be viewed at 
the Township of Roxborough 
office from Monday through 
Friday, during the hours from 9 
a.m. toSp.m. 

B. J. Chisholm, Sec. -Treas., 
Lower St. Lawrence 

Planning Board 
48-2c 

Advertising ... 
a showcase 

for intelligent 
shopping. 

CANADIAN ADVERTISING AOVISOAV BOARD 

Real Estate 
A.G. Fraser Stan MacIntosh I • . 

~- ' ' I ~ ~ @~~~~~~~~!! 
---~ BROKER - COURTl[l1 

P. 0. Box 69. Alacudri•, Ont. KOC UO 

Real Estate and Mortgage Broker 
145 Main St. S, Alexandria 

(613) 525-1642 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
WINTERIZED WORKSHOP, has 
2,280 sq. ft. of floor space with 
15-ft. ceilings, cement block 
buildine, has 1.500 sq. ft. of floor 
space, and 4-bedroom home in 
like new condition, 83,000, finan
cing available. 

COMPLETELY RENOVATED, 2-
storey, 6-room home with re
cently built garage, $30,000, 
financing available. 

SO-ACRE FARM with very sound 
barn, recently built implement 
shed, and sound 2-storey, 5-room 
home, $43,00(}. financing avail
able. 

FINCH 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU 
(Variety Store) complete with 
stock and equipment, and re
cently renovated apartment, has 
excellent income (reason for sale, 
owner is retiring) very reasonably 
priced. 

GREEN VALLEY AREA 
RECENTLY INSTALLED mobile 
home, 14'x68', ready to move 
into, $16,000, financing available. 

MARTINTOWN AREA 
GORGEOUS 72-ACRE LOT, has 
about 40 acres cleared, 32 acres of 
bush, and a shed, $22,500, 
financing available. 

AVAILABLE 
FOR APPRAISALS 
John E. Szpivak, 
A.I.M.A., C.R.A. 

Open weekdays 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m., and evenings by appoint
ment, closed Sundays. 

CURRY HILL area ½-mile from 
the Ontario-Quebec border, new 
2-bcdroom frame aluminum sid
ing bungalow with all conven
iences including electric heating 
and full basement. Available 
either with one acre or with 13 
acres. Price reduced for quick 
sale . Excellent terms available. 
Immediate possession. 

GREEN VALLEY village, in a 
new sub-division, now available 
two new homes of three bedrooms 
each with full basement. Located 
on large village lots. Priced to sell 
with terms available. 

DALKEITH AREA. within com
muting distance of Montreal , 25 
plowable acre farm, good barn. 
implemenl shed and garage. Also 
an excellent 5-bedroom, I½
storey. solid brick home with all 
conveniences. Reasonably priced. 

VACANT LAND: WE PRESENT
LY HA VE ON HAND A GOOD 
VARIETY OF VACANT LAND, 
SOME TREED. SOME CLEAR
ED. IN ALL SIZES, LOCATIONS 
AND PRICES. CALL US TODAY. 

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF 
SELLING YOUR PROPERTY, 
WE WANT YOU TO KNOW 
THAT WE HAVE BUYERS 
WITH CASH. SALES HAVE 
BEEN EXCELLENT THIS YEAR. 
WE NEED YOUR PROPERTY TO 
REPLENISH OUR INVENTORY. 
SO GIVE US A CALL TODAY 
AND LET"S TALK ABOUT SEL
LING YOUR PROPERTY. YOU 
WILL FIND OUR KNOWLEDGE 
AND EXPERIENCE BENEFI
CIAL TO YOU. 

RICHARD .. ......... 525-3419 
JEAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 525-3658 
CLIFFORD .. . .. . ... . 674-2019 
OFFICE .. . ........ .. 525-3641 

J. P. TOUCHETTE (613)525-2417 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
4 miles from Alexandria-SO 
acres, 3-bedroom, 2-storey 
home, 2 full bathrooms, beaut
iful fireplace, barn. 

CORNWALL 
Riverdale area, 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement, beautiful 
landscaping, attached garage. 

RIVERSIDE LOTS 
Choice variety at Bainsville on 
26-acre estate. 

FOURNIER 
50 acres on paved road, ideal 
building site, 25-acre planta
tion of 15,000 white pines and 
15,000 white spruce, planted 
15 years ago. Terms available. 

CURRY HILL 
200-ft. frontage on St. Law
rence River, 4-bedroom, fur
nished home, garage, boat 
house, 4-acre Jot; #2 highway 
one mile from Quebec border. 

FIRST KENYON 
15-acre lot, complete seclu
sion, 2 roads in 6-acre front
age. 

RIVER BEAUDETTE 
Fully equipped marina with 
4-bedroom home, included 
shop, storage buildings, 200 
feet of cement finished dock
ing. will accept trade-in. 

LANCASTER TOWNSHIP 
3-bedroom house, magnificent 
rural setting, work to be done 
on the inside. 

APPLE HILL 
67 acres, no buildings, Beau
dette River on property. 

Country store, completely 
equipped, going concern, ex
cellent terms, immediate pos
session. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
5-bedroom, beautiful, brick 
home, large modern kitchen, 
living and dining room, sheds 
and garage, all with 4 acres. 

9 acres, house, barn ·and shed, 
magnificent bush. 

3-bedroom cottage with swim
ming pool. Furnished, $19,-
500. 

35-acre mini farm, large home, 
silo, barn with stable cleaner. 
Will accept exchange. 

V ALLEYFIELD 
3-bedroom brick bungalow, 
corner lot, large kitchen, im
mediate occupancy. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
Brick, 2-storey, 3-bedroom 
home, large lot , large dining 
and living room. Immediate 
occupancy. 

, I 

NOTICE 
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To residents of 
Alexandria and area 

Office Clerk Required CANADA FARM LABOR POOL 

Regarding garbage collection 
ResidentiaL Commercial or Industrial 
Char-Lan Sanitation Services wlU be col!ectlng garbage In the 

town and area on an individual weekly basis. 
Modem packers guarantee better service at competitive rates. 

Call collect, Don Ross 528-4369, Art Benton 528-4609 

Char-Lan Sanitation Services Reg'd. 
Martintown, Box 68, Ontario. 48-tf 

~GIFT 
77/Ar tASTSooo 

Ft'JRTHAITS and 
tANPSCAPES 
4 ted 

Life-size portrait, head and shoulders 
in water color or acrylic $75 unframed 
Landscapes in water color and oil 

local and Quebec scenes $55 up 
613-525-2428 

49-2p 

48-2c 

Apply in person 
for an interview contact 

Mr. M. Benoit 

PA IN 8e/fv: BREAD 

GEO. LANTHIER & ALS L TEE. 

58 DOMINION STREET, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

. Manpower and Immigration ~ 

FARMERS-
Do you need another band? ff so we have 

experienced people avallable to do feeding, cleaning, cow 
cUpping, building repairs or other farm Jobs. 

Contact the 
Stormont-Dundas Farm Labor Pool 

in Chesterville, at 448-2311. 49-2c 

' . 

MANY THANKS FOR 

YOUR SUPPORT 

in the Lancaster 

Township Election 

SUSAN BLAY 
49-Jc 

·OP ~ rtstmas 
@ift Jrbeas 

Stoneware 
slow cooker 

2099 
SALE each 

M2 CB mobile 
radio and trunk 
mount antenna 14388 

each 
M2 CB mob ile radio has crys tals for 
all 23 channels . 572-328 $143.88 

48.5" high CB trunk mo unt antenna. 
572-329 $26.88 

Cooking slowly and gently 
in stoneware improves the 
flavour and tenderness in 
foods . Low energy saving 
cost on high and low set
tings. Holds 112 Imperial 
o u n c es . F I e ck e d I v o ry / 
Gold/ Brown. 541-653 

Magic Chef 
dishwasher 

SALE 

326~h 
6 complete cycles- select the one 
you want and use only as much 
water and electricity as you need. 
Has 12 blade macerator; clean-air 
drying; maple cutting board top. 
About 24"w x 26"d x 36"h. White: 
503-510 Harvest Gold: 503-512 

Two-sliceSAL~498 
toaster .:> ea. 
Traditional streamlined 
toaster has a wide range 
slide control for choice of 
toast colour. Hinged crumb 
tray; high lift racks and cool 
lift ing handles. Nickel
plated. 541-634 

Portable 2198 
pistol dryer each 
650-watt pistol dryer. 
Has two heat settings, a 
heat concentrator at
tachment for the nozzle 
and a "hands-free" stand. 
Cream colour. 541-650 

Multi-purpose 2595 
staple gun kit kit 

Kit contains : staple gun, 
screen, wipe and window 
shade attachments. 3 
boxes of staples and staple 
lifter. Carrying case. 
547-625 

U C CI UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

Cushion foot 
socks 
These wool plus stretch 
nylon socks have knit 
sole to absorb moisture. 
Assorted colours. 
Stretch fit. 546-169 

Mechanic's 
tool box 
Heavy gauge steel tool 
box has full length piano 
hinge and lift-out tray 
with divider pockets. 
Padlock eye. Blue. About 
20"x8½" x9W'. 547-699. 

Handy oil 
change kit 
K it contains : 11 qt. 
polyethylene pan; oil filter 
wrench adjustable to fit all 
air filters; heavy-duty spout 
with sharp cutter for mess
free use. 572-289 

$ALE 
SNO-CAT 5' 1695 
toboggan each 
Galvanized steel tobog
gan. 15" wide. Deep ribs. 
Red/white. 575-011 
4 ft. $13.95. 575-010 
6 ft. $19.95. 575-012 

2-stage SALE 
26" snow5349s 
thrower each 
8 HP snowthrower has 
multi-speed transmission 
with 2-speed reverse. 
Easy access control cluster. 
14.50"x4.50" pneumatic 
tires. Chains. 545-262 

SAL 

26~h 
AM/ FM radio has slide 
bar tone and volume con
t ro Is ; on / off, AM/FM 
throw switches; slide rule 
tuning with rotary con
trol. AC cord, 4 C-cell 
batteries. 541-560 

1fHARGr.xl 

- Tel. 525-1924 or 525-2523 
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100c <fbop ~birlbs 
jf uneral 1!)01nrs 1Ltb 

SERVES THE AREA WITH DISTINCTIVE SERVICE 

235 KENT 232-5337 

No business or professional review of this area would be 
complete without due reference to one of the leading funeral 
h?mes in this p~rt of Ontario. We are, therefore impelled to 
direct the attentton of our readers to McEvoy Shields Funeral 
Homes Ltd. 

This fine institution was originally established back in 1925 
by Ambros and Dominic McEvoy. Michael Shields, the 
President of the firm, has been associated with the firm since 
1929 and took over in 1965 as President. Mr. Harold Dunn 
Vice-President ; Hector Vaillancourt , 2nd Vice-Presidenti 
Andrew Doyle, Sec.-Treas.; and while inactive Mrs . Dominic 
McEv_oy con tinues as Chairman of the Boi:rd, in an advisory 
capacity. They have a fine staff of ten, which includes Loren 
Dewan and Michael Riopelle, licensed operators. 

The Funeral Home is composed of completely refurbished 
and modern parlors and chapels. 

This ~~m brin~s to _ the:: people ?f the surrounding 
commumt1es a service which 1s steeped m the tradition of the 
past. yet thoroughly alert to the needs of the present. In an 
hour of sorrow. this funeral home relieves relatives of the 
unfamiliar details, handling them with reverence and respect. 
You are assured that quiet comforting consolation will be 
extended. 

FALCO 
ELECTRIC LIMITED 

ONE OF THE FINEST ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
IN THE AREA 

44 CHAMBERLAIN 238-3701 

This firm has been established over 12 years and has a very 
impressive record of service, through the guidance of Fern 
Laurin , president. They have years of experience and their 
experienced personnel provide services on commercial, 
industrial. residential, rural wiring, repairs, home modern
ization service, electric heating, etc. 

With Fern's professional background, which assures 
satisfaction in workmanship, you ' II find a businessman of 
very high principles who is fair and honest in his transactions 
and has won the confidence and respect of people throughout 
the area. Most of the older homes and other buildings have 
outdated and unsafe wiring, and even houses built a few 
years ago are found to be over-loaded at the electric ~ircuit. 
This is due to the fact, we as householders. are contmually 
adding new electric appliances, washers, dryers , deep 
freezers, dehumidifiers , air conditioners, etc. These are 
usually plugged into already over-loaded circuits . 

To get more satisfactory and safer use of everything 
electrical in your home or business, have the electrical system 
up-dated by Falco Electric Limited who are pleased to give 
free estimates and offer an excellent 24-hr. emergency 
service plus a fleet of ladder trucks and generators. This is a 
business we are pleased to recommend. 

I ~Tf &IAMBERT ~ • HOUSE 
PAINT 

RANDALL'S 
PAINTS LTD. 

A MOST COMPLETE DECORATING CENTRE 

385 BANK 233-8441 

The reason for the success of Randall's Paints Ltd. is 
knowledgeable people, combined with a wide varied selection 
of decorating products. 

For all your decorating requirements there is no finer store · 
than Randall's Paints Ltd. which has been established since 
1948 and is owned and operated by Dave Martin who was 
formerly associated with J . E. Martin Ltd. 

This is your Home Decorating Information Centre, where 
· you can choose from a wide variety of paints, wallpapers, wall 
coverings, window shades, custom draperies and much more. 

As decorating is so personal, and as each family's needs 
are so different, isn't it by seeing a wide range of paints, 
wallpaper, etc. and with competent assistance, that you can 
select the many possibilities that are exactly right for you? 
You can consult here with qualified decorating consultants 
who have had years of experience in creating beautiful 
interiors. harmonizing color tones and co-ordinating fabrics 
and walls. 

Wh'en you feel your home needs a smart beauty tonic, try 
the decorating power of Randall's Paints Ltd. You'll find the 
new Wallcoverings, and Pratt and Lambert paints today 
transform every room in the home. 

Randall' s Paints Ltd. is recommended for all your 
Decorating Requirements . . 

Camera House Ltd. 
IS A PHOTOGRAPHIC HEADQUARTERS WITH 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

207 SPARKS (near Bank) 233-3574 

Camera House Ltd. . have been providing Quality 
Photographic equ ipment to people from all parts of Eastern 
Ontario and has built a reputation unequalled through good 
customer relations and has constantly provided quality 
merchandise. 

Camera House Ltd . which was established in 1938, is 
successfully guided by Maurice Button, Pres., Bruce Button, 
Sec. -Treas. , and Frank Lisle, store manager. 

Camera House Ltd . is a completely locally owned and 
operated business with a professional staff which assures you 
of continued satisfaction even after your purchase here. This 
policy in business of selling you the photo supplies you 
require without overselling you, backed by dependable 
service, combined with the largest selection of photographic 
stock in Eastern On tario has rated Camera House Ltd . very 
high wich customers. 

Here you can buy the best in photographic equipment and 
supplies at lowest possible prices without sacrificing quality 
and service. Photo fans are assured of leading Brand Names 
in cameras. projectors, film, movie cameras, movie 
equipment. lenses and they feature names such as Kodak, 
Nikon. Pcntax. Konica. Sankyo, Shinon , etc. 

This business is complete with a full service department, 
audio-visual , recording, movie camera and complete dark 
room equipment. Although merchandising has changed over 
the years, the friendly atmosphere at Camera House hasn ' t 
chan_ged. The three important factors in successful 
business-Service. Quality and Value-still exist today. 

hobby house ltd: 
MAKES SHOPPING A REAL PLEASURE 

478 RIDEAU (between Chapel & Augusta) 232-2778 

HOBBY HO USE LTD is known as the Store in Ottawa with 
the pleasant atmosphere, where customers shop comfortably 
at ease and confident. through the guidance of Dennis 
Dcsnarais. owner. 

The firm has built a reputation unequalled through good 
customer relations and have over the last 23 years constantly 
provided quality merchandise. 

The ir large and varied selection includes: A complete stock 
of electric train and car sets. children and adult games plus 
the largest selection of plastic model kits in Canada. They also 
feature an extensive display of Miniat ure figurines which can 
be painted. 

Christmas should start with children, and you could really 
believe this if you dropped into the HOBBY HOUSE LTD. 
where wise parents and doting relatives know they can find 
the most carefully chosen games and ideas for all ages. 

Although merchandising has changed over the years. the 
friendly atmosphere at the HOBBY HOUSE LTD. hasn't 
changed. The three important factors in successful 
business- SERVICE. QUALITY and VALUE-still exist 
today . 

The eye-opener here is the well informed people who have 
extensive knowledge about these products. They are ready to 
assist you. but not pushy about sales, something you don't 
find in many shops these days. They wa nt you to thoroughly 
inspect what the HOBBY HOUSEL TD. has to offer you. 
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WHERE PEOPLE FROM THE AREA 
" DEAL WITH CONFIDENCE" 

235-245 RICHMOND RD. 725-3048 
We find very few communities the size of Ottawa can boast 

of a B.M.W. Sales and Service representation comparable to 
Otto ' s Service Centre . It represents one of the most modern 
and up to date automobile sale and service centres in this part 
of the dis tri ct which is the result of years of dependable 
service to the public. 

When in the market for a new car or better used car, you 
will find no better place to make your select ion than at Otto's 
Service Centre. Fair and honest business policies have 
elevated this firm into a leading position . Successfully guided 
by Otto Koller. each and every member of the staff has played 
an important part towards this success. 

To be a winner or leader, you have to have a winning 
combination- the excell ent products of BMW, plus proper 
pre-service and excellent service after sales-combined with 
well chosen staff, who th rough their courteous attention make 
you a highly valued customer for years to come. 

On behalf of Otto and his staff, we invite our readers to 
come and view the new selection of 1977 models now on 
display and find yourself intermingled into their success story 
as Ottawa's outstanding auto dealer. we are pleased to review 
and recomme nd . 

THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW THEIR STEREO 
A D VALUE THEIR CUSTOMERS 

697 BANK ST. (Corner ofGl ebe ) 236-1097 

The reason for the success of Studio Sound is exceptional 
values. expert service and knowledgeable people; which has 
elevated it to a position as a place where you can do business 
with confide nce. · 

Whe n looking for Home Entertainment. you want the 
benefit of sound advice on the unit best suited to you r needs. 
The people a t Studio Sound are well qualified to give this 
advice. 

This firm with a modern showroom was established in 1974 
and is successfu lly directed by Edmond Blais and Don 
Givogue. This business is widely recognized as The Home of 
Quality and Service. and is in a class by itself. 

They have the choicest variety in stereo systems and sound 
components fro m leading man ufacturers such as you can 
purchase here with the knowledge that the people here 

They have the choicest variety in stereo systems and sound 
components from leading manufacturers such as Akai, 
Technics, Rotel, Dahlquist, Monitor Audio, B&W, Naka
michi. SAE. etc. You can purchase here with the knowledge 
that the people here service what they sell. 

Whe 1_1 you compare their selection. quality. prices. service. 
rcputanon. the logical place to buy is Studio Sound a business 
we are pleased to revie11. a nd recommend. 

u 

THE WOMAN 'S PLACE TO SHOP 
208 SPARKS (on the Mall) 236-0657 

It is very difficult to place the many distinguished 
highlights of this shop into words. It is definitely a ladies shop 
in a class by itself which introduces the ultimate in fashions 
for the smartly dressed ladies of the area. Included here are 
Dresses of Distinction. suits, coats. skirts. slacks and of 
course. ensembles for the bridal party in the famous Regency 
Room. 

The personalized service extended at Middleman's Ltd., 
established since 1918. has created a friendly atmosphere 
well noted by customers . Ladies of the district have found this 
shop the ideal place to select their wardrobe. 

At this shop your complete satisfaction is their first 
consideration. This , together with the choice selection is 
responsible for the great success they enjoy throughout a 
wide area surrounding Ottawa. . 

To make your shopping pleasant and much more complete, 
may we suggest Middleman ·s Ltd . wh ich has much more to 
offer you than just selling merchandise. This is the shop 
where customers come again and again and are pleased to 
refer their friends . 

On behalf of David Middleman. we extend an invitation to 
all our readers to come in and view the fine selection here for 
your Christmas gift shopping. We feel needs and desires fo r 
Fash ions. Quality and Value will be best served by a visit to 
this shop. 

393 COOPER 

TRaNS 
caNaoa 
CREDIT 

COR PO R dflON ll MlflD 

90 MONTREAL RD. Cu 
22-1 IA RIVERSIDE DR . 

I 197 WELLINGTON 

232-1767 
741-1090 
731-3625 
725-1106 

A HIGHLY RESPECTED NAME IN THE BUSINESS 

This is one of the most successful firms in the finance 
business, who have built a great relationship with 
Cons umers, who confidently do business with the firm and 
are pleased to refer their friends , 

At the office of Trans Canada Credi t Corp. Ltd., you 
immediat ely become aware of the fact you, their highly 
valued customer. are the most important factor in the ever 
growing success story of Trans Canada Credit Corp. Ltd. 
Serving the public from coast to coast, they are now the only 
completely Canadian-owned finance corporation. 

The branch office at Cooper St. is managed by Tom Burton; 
at Montreal Rd. by Robert Brazeau, Riverside Dr. by 
Raymond Diguer and the Wellington location by Michael 
Montcalm. 

Their financing services are extensively used by people in 
this area. For the ·most efficient services in financing of all 
types, combined with very personalized service, we would 
like to refer you to Trans Canada Credit Corp. Lfd. who ha've 
earned the confidence and respect of al l in need of financial' 
assista nee. 

CATERS TO THE SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS OF OTTAWA 

223 BANK 232-2464 

Outdoor winter sports enthusiasts look to Byshe Roe Ltd. 
for all their requirements . Established since 1895, this store, 
di-rected by William Roe, has become known as the Sports 
Headq uarters for th is .area . 

Maintaining a reputation as being most accommodating to 
the many people they serve. which include many clubs. 
schools and other organizations, this top rated business firm 
has an env iable record for the largest selection at the best 
prices and has met with great favor with people throughout 
the area . Their large and varied selection includes, Baseball , 
Softball and hockey equipment, new and used skates, 
featuring Bauer skates; also cross-country skis , Skin Diving 
Equipmen t. Hunting Equipment and Sports Equipment of 
every description. 

So whatever "Your Pleasure Be In Sports" Byshe Roe Ltd., 
can look after your requirements most efficiently. By visiting 
th is store regularly you will get acquainted with their vast 
se lection of Sporting Goods, plus friendly advice on your 
requirements provided by William Roe and the entire staff, 
for regardless of whether you are purchasing or just looking 
around. you are always made welcome at Byshe Roe Ltd. 

This is an excellent store to choose Christmas gifts for the 
entire family as well as all your sports requirements for the 
winter months ahead. 

BOWRING8 
HA VE BEAUTIFUL INSPIRATIONS FOR 

GIFT BUYING 

PLACE DE VILLE 234-9305 

If the proof o'. the perfect gift is something you can hardly 
bear to part with yourself, then everyth ing you 'II find at 
Bowring will pass the test. 

Bowring at the Place De Ville in Ottawa is successfully 
managed_ by Mrs. Rosemary Uiberlacher. Bowring also have 
60 beautiful shops at most major shopping centres in other 
parts of Canada. 

Their buyers_, select each item carefully and with unerring 
good taste. w~1ch means anything you choose at Bowring is 
the best of its t_ype. This makes shopping easier, more 
confident. _There ts a stunning collection of beautiful things 
for beautifu l tables. crystal, flatware, table settings, 
cookware and gadgets for gourmet cooks, brilliant luxury for 
baths. 

Bowring has all the little things a bride needs for a 
beautiful home. Plus a counse llor to help her choose what's 
perfect for her. And her wishes can be registered in Bowring 
Little Shops from Newfoundland to Vancouver. 

The reason for the success of Bowring from Newfoundland 
to Vancouver . 1s_ that they have maintained a reputation for 
best_ quality. varie ty at reasonable prices . 

V1~1t Bowr~ng at the Pl~ce de Ville and take advantage of 
the high quality merchand ise that they offer for Christmas. 

(No part of this special story feature can be reproduced without the written permission of the above writer) 

UCCI UNITED CO-OPERATIVES 
OF ONTARIO 

A HIGHLY RESPECTED NAME THROUGHOUT 
THE PROVINCE 

HWY. 31, LEITRIM 822-0760 

United Co-Operatives of Ontario is a business dedicated to 
the people. It is owned by the users and has members 
throughout a wide area and provides besides general Farm 
products and services, additional consulting and informative 
services to assist the farm producers to greater profits. 

This is a member-owned organization, but you can do 
business at the Co-Op without being a member. 

They carry a complete variety of Feeds , Seeds, Fertilizer. 
Lubricants , Gasoline and Oil , Appliances, Lawn and Garden 
Centre. plus many other articles too numerous to mention. 
Th is provides for the farmers of the area a stopping place to 
buy qual ity products at Co-op Prices. This large organization, 
which has such an impressive record is under the personal 
di rect ion of an Elected Board of Capable Directors and 
managed by Vern ~ artin. . 

It is quite understandable why this firm has progressed so 
rapidly over the past years, as their reliable service plus top 
quality products, which they have made available to the fa rm 
producers of the district. Their first concern is your complete 
satisfaction. They have four main departments: Feed
Fertilizer and Crop Products- Hardware and Appliances
Heating- Petroleum Products. 

The United Co-Operatives of Ontario provide the people of 
this district a Service and Top Quality Products unequalled in 
its field. We do not hesitate to recommend this highly 
regarded organization to all our readers . 

.. 
A SHOPPING SHOWPLACE FOR JEWELERY & GIFTS 

108 BANK [at Albert) 232-3834 

When you want something lovely and more distinctive. it 
certainly makes sense to visit NETTLETON'S JEWELERS 
LTD. 

There is • no comparison or equal to NETTLETON 's 
JEWELERS LTD,., one of Ottawa's better businesses, which 
has been establi!lhed since 1919. It is one of the area's most 
respected Diamond, Jewlery and Gift Centres, which is 
successfully guided by DOUGLAS NETTLETON. who is 
assisted by a very competent staff. 

In buyi ng fine Jewelery, one of the most important things 
to know is your Jeweler. His or her knowledge and business 
ethics should be above reproach. 

NETTLETON'S. the wonderful Jewelery and gift store. 
where everything is chosen with impeccable taste, has chosen 
a collection of Jewelery to fit every gift budget. This is a 
business that never substitutes quality . 

NETTLETON'S JEWELERY LTD., well known Diamond 
Merchants are recognized for Quality Diamonds, an excellent 
collection of Imported J ewelery. The feature here Diamonds, 
Crystal. Watches. Gold J ewelery, Costume Jewelery, 
Earrings, Silverware . They also do certified watch repair. 
· You may choose with confidence at NETTLETON 'S 
J EWELERY LTD. as their excell ent reputat ion warrants your 
patr.onage. For Diamonds, Jewelery and Gifts that you give 
with pride. let NETTLETON'S JEWELERY LTD . be your 
guide. 

derouin· 
opt1oens / opticians 

Il l O'CONNOR 
1081 CARLING 
261 MONTREAL RD. 
BILLINGS BRIDGE PLAZA 
BEACON HILL MEDICAL CENTRE 
877 SHEFFORD RD. N. 

237-7270 
725-3351 
746-4472 
731 -8893 

746-9603 

D_erouin Op_t ician Ltd. i_s one of_the area' s highly respected 
Optical Services established smce 1935 and with six 
convenient locations . 

They have one of the area ·s selections of frames with many 
different styles and with choices to suit all budgets. 

Derouin offers something for everyone. with frames which 
run the gamut from high fashion to the classical and 
conventional s tylings . 

This is one of Ottawa's finest established, independent 
Opticians and is capably guided by Maurice and Norman 
Derouin. 

These fashion -wise Optic11I Centres are alive with new 
colors in eyewear and you should stop in and see the new 
collection of frames , designed to enhance the new you. 
Discover a new world of fashion ... frames at Derouin 
. . . created for you by Christian Dior , Yves St . Laurent and 
Silhouette . . . 

They will also tell you about the latest developments in 
lenses-such as hard resin lens, that is half the weight of 
glass (yet in optical quality) resists shattering and fogging . 

Derouin Optician Ltd . invites your inquiries relative to hard 
and soft con tact lenses. Stop in at the location nearest you and 
see for yourself why they are Number One . 

OF CORPORATE 

FOODS LTD. 

BAKERS OF CONSISTENT QUALITY PRODUCTS 
WHICH ARE HIGHLY FAVORED IN THIS AREA 

458 CA THERINE 233-8443 

The excellent reputation of the products of Canada Bread 
division of Corporate Foods Ltd. and established over 75 
years, is due to the determination of the directors., that the 
company produce only the highest quality products that 
proudly bear the name " Toastmaster" and " Dempster." 
Quality ingredients as well as their own special recipes, 
produce the distinctive good taste which has made Canada 
Bread products a seller at all progressive markets, 
inst itut ions. restaurants and with home-makers across 
Canada. 

Their products are skillfully mixed, blended and baked by 
means of the most modern equipment under sanitary 
conditions by highly skilled bakers. 

Dempster and Toastmaster Brand Products are available at 
most progressive grocers as well as home delivery and are 
considered the most popular bakery products, which have met 
with good taste of the public. Canada Bread and their branch 
in Ottawa which is capably managed by Gar Shaw, 
administrator, and Len Rumohr, area manager, are to be 
complimented as a wholesale and retail business, which is a 
distinct credit to the district, and we feel those of us who have 
tasted their products have our own recomme ndation . Just 
phone this firm for conve nient home delivery as Canada 
Bread products and services are worthy of high 
recommendation. 

' 
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Universal 
Travel, Agency 

375 RICHMOND RD. 725-2013 
4'iiiii.,..c;;~£::::::.~""' 221 l RIVERSIDE DRIVE 737-3334 

A:-!11~;:;.;t:' 

HIGHLY PREFERRED THROUGHOUT THE AREA 
Through their honest policies in business and assuring the 

travelling public of excellent Travel Service, residents from 
all parts of the area, continue to arrange all their travel needs 
with Universal Travel Agency , confident this bu-siness will be 
around for many years to come. 

This fine business is capably guided by J ohn Favilla, 
president, and J. G. McQueen, Mgr. The , 'personalized 
service extended by management and staffrhave created a 
friendly atmosphere well noted by customers. People from 
the entire area and surrounding communities have found 
Universal Travel Agency the dependable people to handle all 
the ir travel arrangements. This is the travel agency where 
clients continue to come back again and are pleased to refer 
their friends . 

The reason for the success of Universal Travel Agency is 
the very knowledgeable people . They are approved and 
authorized to handle bookings with all North American and 
International air lines . As well, they are bonded and approved 
for all steamship lines and European railroads . 

They are one of the most respected firms in handling tours 
and travel of every description throughout the year. They are 
widely recognized by major airlines, steamship companies 
and _hotels around the world and are able to secure fast , 
efficient bookings. Whether it is a 10 mile trip-or 
10,000-Universal Travel Agency have the qualified 
persQnnel fo, guide and assist you. Here travel is their only 
business and they are acknowledged experts. 

PRESTON 
·BOWLING 
CENTER 

351 PRESTON 236-4400 

IS MOST POPULAR WITH MANY SPORTS PEOPLE 
IN THE NORTH BAY DISTRICT 

There are many reasons why the Preston Bowling Centre 
has become the preferred Recreational Centre for Bowlers 
throughout the area. With the finest equipment and catering 
to the many requests of patrons with services plus, assures 
this business of continued success. 

Bowling offers keen competition and makes one enjoy life 
all the more. Widely recognized as Ottawa's most Modern 
Lanes, these lanes are a favorite with many bowlers in all 
parts of the district and currently attract over 7000 people per 
week. 

Public and midnight bowling on weekends. 
Established in 1962 the firm today is owned and operated 

by Danny Mahoney. 
The charges for bowling are very reasonable and you will 

find well-kept lanes and the best of equipment here including 
48 fully automatic unobstructed five-pin lanes. 

We invite our readers to take advantage of the following 
offer: 

This Coupon- 7 
ONE FREE GAME PER PERSON 

exp. Feb. 28177 Open Bowling 

<§2? ~/oJ 
:zlnuuc/ 

50 QUEEN (at Elgin) 236-9507 or 236-9508 

THE QUALITY STORE WITH 
KNOWLEDGEABLE PEOPLE 

One of Ottawa's prominent stores is G. L. Myles Limited 
where the personalized service of George Barnes and his staff 
have created an atmosphere of trust, when it comes to 
selecting men's clothing whether it be fashions for the 
sophisticated look or casual clothes. 

G. L. Myles Limited, established since 1918, has been 
providing a most distinctive service to the men of Ottawa 
since that time. Their Custom Tailoring service, which is 
geared to individual specifications, embodies only the newest 
fashion stylings and colors on the market. 

They feature the famous line of Aquascutum suits in 
ready-to-wear and gentlemen of all ages can choose from such 
fine fabrics as imported British Woolens and Harris Tweed 
for their personally tailored outfits. 

Whether it's for Play or Dress or Formal Wear , shop with 
confidence at G. L. Myles Limited. 

This is the store that has always been a big attraction to the 
people of this county, who appreciate quality. 

HIGHLY FAVORED THROUGHOUT THE AREA 

320 QUEEN 
OTTAWA AIRPORT 

238-3421 
731-8427 

In reviewing outstanding business firms, when it comes to 
car and truck rentals, the name Avis Rent-A-Car comes to 
mind first and foremost. This firm established in Ottawa in 
1958 and is successfully guided by Tony Froncioni , Manager. 

People in this area have found from experience that for car 
rentals, there is no flace like Avis Rent-A-Car who have it all 
and a large choice o models to choose from , best rates, and a 
long proven record for excellent service. 

Their cars range from economy to luxury at prices to suit 
your budget. 

We would like to suggest you take advantage of the 
drive-yourself-service offered by this reliable firm, who have 
built up a reputation through honest dealing with the public. 
You need not forego the pleasure of a drive to the country or 
to the neighboring town because you don't own a car of your 
own . Or if you have been planning a trip to any part of the 
world. You may reserve your car in any city in all countries of 
the world through this local Avis office. You may rent a 
'drive-your-self' car by the day, week or month for business 
or pleasure. 

Here is a friendly service , and they now have special 
overnight rates. Do not hesitate to call this dependable firm 
for the best in drive-yourself-service available. This firm has 
well chosen personnel, trained to serve the public courteously 
with the finest car rentals and are worthy of highest 
recommendation. 

SCOTT & WHEELER 
AUTOMOTIVE LTD. 

1223 BANK ST. 731-0340 

1501 -8 SEVEREIND RD. 733-3040 

This reputable business established since 1968, is capably 
guided by Roy Wheeler and Lorne Scott. 

Scott and Wheeler Automotive Ltd. has been continually 
recognized for stocking an extensive inventory of a utomotive 
parts, equipment and supplies. plus a complete automotive 
machine shop and eng ine rebuilding service. This, combined 
with fast. efficient service, provided by qualified_personnel. 
both in the shop and on the speedy delivery service, has 
prompted the successful garage service centres, and the 
public to rely on them extensively for all their requirements. 

Few Service Garages can keep on hand all the many items 
needed to keep your car , truck. tractor in good running order, 
and thus Scott and Wheeler Automotive Ltd. steps in and fills 
that need with quality factory-built and approved parts and 
accessories with soeedv service unexcelled in the area, and 
certainly merits review in this special review of Ottawa's 
outstanding firms. 

Studio c.fiqua(iuS 
60 SPARKS (on the mall) 232-1688 

ARE MASTERS IN THE ART OF PHOTOGRAPHY 

This House of Photography has been established since 
January 1976 and is capably operated by Charlie Chew who 
has over 16 years' experience. They specialize in portraits, 
weddings. passports. child studies. commercial photography 
and are recognized color specialists. 

"Charlie" plans each wedding Album to perfection by 
spending time with the prospective bride and groom well 
ahead of the wedding, to make their wedding portraits an 
everlasting memory of which they can be proud. Ample time 
is spent in the meticulous production of each individual order 
to obtain the highest technical quality. 

Charlie's years of experience have given his customers 
proof that not matter what the oq:asion, his ability with 
portrait photography exceeds any you have ever had the good 
fortune to possess. 

His ability so as to catch the gleam of light and life that is so 
captivating ih children is exceeded by none . 

His prices are within the reach of everyone and all 
appointments will be promptly taken care of so please phone 
232-1688 at your earliest convenience so as not to miss that 
special occasion of your son's or daughter 's wedding. 

Also for your convenience. you will find quality frames to 
enhance the charm and beauty of your favorite picture. 

For an everlasting Christmas gift of remembrance have 
Studio Aquarius captivate your treasured occasions to 
preserve these precious moments forever. 

Custom Muffler 

428 KENT (at Gladstone) 234-9053 
1688 CARLll'IG (at Clyde) 722-0540 
865 ST. LAURENT BLVD. (at Mcarthur Rd.) 
81 BOUL GREBER (Hwy. #148) Pointe Gatineau 

ARE THE FINEST SPECIALISTS 
IN THE BUSINESS 

749-2242 
770-7880 

Year after year we see Custom Muffler Service Ltd., which 
is successfully guided by Hubert Renault, making great 
progress and enlarging their long list of satisfied customers. 
Some of the reasons for this success is the consistent quality 
of exhaust system inventory chosen by the Management, 
combined with expert installation. 

Your muffler plays a most important part in the safety and 
driving pleasure of your car. Custom Muffler Shops have the 
latest in equipment and skilled staff to check and inspect your 
exhaust system, and if necessary make the proper 
installation. When deal ing with these specialists you know 
that your vehicle is being serviced with the finest 
workmanship plus quality materials at prices that are most 
reasonable. 

So why should you take chances with your car's exhaust 
system. Remember, Carbon Monoxide is a silent killer. Stop 
in now and have your exhaust system thoroughly checked by 
these experts who are truly looking after your interest in life. 

J 
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BY BOB & fjARRY B URNS 

Reliable Meat Market 
RECOGNIZED FOR QUALITY PRODUCTS AND SERVICE 

We take this opportunity to congratulate Alex Nagy on the 
good public relations he has continued to create with the 
people of the area in directing the Reliable Meat Market . This 
business has been serving Ottawa families since 1928. 

High principles in business by Alex Nagy is responsible for 
the success of this firm . They have been distinctive leaders 
and their store provides a complete Home Freezer service 
with all products cut. wrapped and guaranteed 100%. 

They lead in the field, and in their store they stress 
sanitation and cleanliness. They have the latest refrigeration 
equipment to keep perishable meats at just the right 
temperature and provide an excellent meat service for people 
of the area. Their numerous customers have expressed their 
satisfaction by their continued patronage. . 

We are pleased to add our referral to both the products and 
services of the Reliable Meat Market and wish the firm many 
years of continued success. 

DAOUST 
BUILDING CENTRE 

A PREFERRED BUSINESS SERVING THE AREA 

2784 BANK ST. S. (Hwy. 31) 521-5153 

One of the businesses that contributes greatly to the area as 
a modern business. with down to earth, country friendliness 
and prices is Daoust Building Centre. Established in 1951 , the 
business is capably guided by Mrs . Beverly Clark, general 
manager . 

Here you can select from a Top Quality line of merchandise 
such as a complete line of cedar fencing , carpet and flooring 
materials, lnterlux paints, plus decorative fireplaces; box, 
parlor and pot belly stoves.-This is truly a do-it-yourselfer's 
paradise. Plus the fact that the management and staff have 
shown real capabilities in assisting customers with purchases . 

Through careful purchasing and by selecting only the finest 
stock of building materials, tools, bolts, screws, nails, saws 
and many other articles too numerous to mention, and their 
own mill right on the premises , has made this a most 
complete building centre. 

In making this review of the progressive businesses in 
Ottawa we wish to refer Daoust Building Centre to you as one 
of the distinctive factors of the commercial efficiency of the 
area. 

l~~!~L 
/ & H EATIN G LTD 

(>.: 160 Bruyere 

232-0474 

if busy 232-4734, res. 745-1860 

A Very Dependable Firm Serving Ottawa and District 

This business which has been established since 1967 and 
capably guided by Emile Arial, the owner, features only the 
better known lines of Plumbing and Heating Fixtures, which 
are well recognized for Quality and Service ability . 

They certainly know the plumbing and heating business 
thoroughly. They don't "guess" at your problems-they 
"know" the answers. These are highly experienced 
tradesmen who know all phases of this work and keep up with 
the latest equipment and fixtures on the market. You will find 
them very courteous and efficient. If you want to do business 
with someone you can trust be sure to call Arial Plumbing and 
Heating first. 

They are specialists in contracting with alterations and 
repairs and with years of experience. They also offer a 24-hr. 
emerge ncy service. They will do new installations for 
Residential. Commercial and Industrial Services. 

We find it doubtful you could find a more competent 
contractor than Arial Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 

OMayfair Sltoe 
Solon ,tjd 

159 Sparks 
Lower Concourse, La Promenade 
94 'I, Rideau St. 

235-6841 

236-9729 

A MOST ATTRACTIVE SHOP IN A CLASS BY ITSELF 

. Mayfair Shoe Salon_ Ltd. established in February 1955 is a 
h1&hly preferred fash10n footwear centre, which is capably 
guided by Issie "Shap " Shapiro and is staffed by carefully 
chosen competent personnel , caters to the people of the area 
who appreciate fashionable footwear . They have recently 
expanded to another convenient location to serve you better. 

They alre_ady have a large following of happy customers. 
Here you will find an excellent selection of imported Italian 
ha~d-crafted fine shoes and ladies handbags by Andre 
Feiste r. They also have the stock and can offer a wide 
selection in different widths and sizes. All the designs in 
fashionable footwear are available. 

A visit to this shop is enlightening for here is a pleasant 
shopping atmosphere and an extra large selection of shoes 
manufactured by the most experienced craftsmen in the 
Canadian and European shoe industry. 

People o~· the area c~n choose from a wide array of colors 
and styles, m casual , leisure. dress shoes. or winter footwear. 
umbrellas. handbags and scarves. Call in soon and have one 
of thei: qualifi~d sta~ fit you with confidence in finest quality 
shoes m todays fashions . We are pleased to refer this store to 
all our readers . 

750 GLADSTONE 

HARRY'S CYCLE 
& SPORT LTD. 

232-7129 

HAS A GOOD REPUTATION THROUGHOUT THE AREA 

This b~siness establis_hed in 1968 has a very modern sales 
and _service centre and 1s capably guided by Louie Fattizzo, 
president. Harry Sculland, vice-pres., and Jimmy Day, 
manager. 

People from all parts of the area, are assured of being able 
to choose with great confidence from such great products as 
Yamaha and Alouette Snowmobiles; Yamaha, Norton and 
Hodaka motorcycles. the choice is yours with many models to 
fit your needs and your budget, plus a full line of Accessories 
Apparel. Parts and Services. Their service department is on~ 
of the best in the area. With very knowledgable mechanics, 
they _can have your motorcycle serviced, repaired and back to 
you in the shortest possible time. They also service most 
makes of snowmobiles. 

The next time you are in Ottawa, take the opportunity to 
view the selectio~ at Har~y'_s Cycle and Sports. The people 
here are recreation spec1ahsts themselves and can be of 
valuable assistance to you on your choice. 

This firm's greatest asset is their good reputation which 
they have upheld through Fair and Honest Policies in all sales 
conducted. After a demonstration of any of their quality 
products. you can buy confident that they service what they 
sell and knowing that with their policy of satisfaction to 
customers, you have become another of their many 
completely satisfied customers who already know that 
Harry·~ Cycle and Sports Ltd . is a good dependable place to 
do busmess. 

Animql 
Friends 
AN OUTSTANDING STORE 

IN OTTAWA 
ELMV ALE MALL 731-9843 

It is difficult to place the many highlights of this store into 
words. Animal Friends introduces the ultimate in a variety of 
pets and pet supplies to th is area. 

From a modest beginning in 1974, Animal Friends has 
progressed to become one of the leading pet centres. where 
knowledgeable and courteous staff can ably assist you with 
your purchase. 

Capably operated by Darcy Castonguay, Animal Friends 
offers aquariums. all ty~es of tropical fish, plus a large 
variety of birds, including rare birds, Mina birds, love birds, 
canaries. budgies and cockateels , to mention a few. 

When looking for that special Christmas gift for the little 
person on your list. come to Animal Friends and see their 
selection of gerbils, hamsters, guinea pigs and mice, puppies, 
etc. 

In Pet Supplies. this store offers grooming aids, show 
supplies, food, accessories. everything for every dog. 

We take pleasure in congratulating the management and 
staff for bringing to Ottawa a pet and supply store where 
customers feel comfortably at ease and wanted. We feel your 
nee~s and desires fo~ pets and their supplies and accessories , 
quality and value will be best served by a visit to Animal 
Friends. 

Charles 

LINDSAY 
& Son Ltd. 

Enjoy A Gre~t Reputation In The World Of Music 

255 Bank St. (near Cooper) 236-9765 

A popular business in Ottawa is Charles Lindsay and Son 
Ltd .. which is a business dedicated to music lovers. 

To all of us who appreciate music, it is enlightening to be 
able to visit a Piano and Organ Centre where qualified people 
who know music can discuss and display talent i,n 
demonstrating a musical instrument. The people at Charles 
Lindsay and Son Ltd. have such talent. 

This fine business has been serving the families of Ottawa 
since 1878 and is capably directed by Jim Lindsay. They 
feature Mason & Risch pianos and Allen organs-famous 
names in the music world. 

Both new and used organs and pianos can be purchased at 
this progressive studio and they will accept trade-ins of all 
kinds and will arrange terms to fit your budget. More than 
ever before in our lifetime people are purchasing organs and 
pianos for the home, not just as a showpiece, but for the 
enjoyment and re laxation of all members of the fam ily. 

Charles Lindsay and Son Ltd. instruments are widely used 
by the professionals as well as the novice, as they have a wide 
range of models to suit the individual requirement. They have 
always adhered to a principle of fairness and honesty in their 
business transactions and are worthy of our highest 
recommendation. 

409 SOMERSET ST. W. 

234-4332 

[near Bank] 

In this review, we feel that an exceptional place to dine 
while visiting or shopping in Ottawa certainly needs 
mentioning. The Saucy Noodle is located in one o{ Ottawa's 
historical buildings. Not content with anything short of 
perfection, the management has kept the homey atmosphere 
with comfortable seating arrangements in all three rooms. 
The next thing that you are sure to note upon savoring their 
excellent foods is that it's delectably different. The business 
is capably guided by Sam and Alice Bousada and the Maitre 
D. Allan Lightstone ... with his famous "Spanish Coffee 
Cart Review.·' 

The taste tempting choice of Italian Foods at its best that 
will be sure to please your appetitt. " We are the Sauciest" 
their slogan is very appropriate-a distinctive taste of its own. 

Ask for their unusual dishes which are original creations of 
the SAUCY NOODLE Chefs. And be sure to visit "Upstairs" 
where there is nightly fun and entertainment and Andy 
Windsor presides. 

Good food lovers from the entire area have discovered the 
charm and hospitality, combined with the excellent food at 
Saucy Noodle which is fully licensed and is highly 
recommended for the Excellence in Dining Pleasure at 
affordable prices. 

(No part of this special story feature can be reproduced without the written permission of the above writer) 
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Problems discussed 
by GDHS committee 

The problem of obtaining 
coaches for high school teams was 
one of the major subjects of 
debate at the December meeting 
of the school committee. 

Stanley Fraser, head of the 
GOHS Phys. Ed. department, 
who had been invited to the 
meeting as a resource person. 
explained that one of 1he by-laws 
in the constitution of the school 
athletic association was opposed 
to the principle of non-teachers 
being used. 

School Principal Philip Lloyd 
was in agreement with this. He 
said sports were part of the 
school curriculum. and should be 
supervised as such: 

One of the problems, the 
committee felt. is that sports 
require so much extra-curricular 
time it would be helpful if 
community volunteers could be 
used to assist or coach if 
necessary. 

The problem in this regard, 
explained the teachers was that of 
qualification , a school has to 
maintain a quality of coaches 
consistent with school standards. 

It was the feeling of the 
committee that volunteers in the 
area who have been accredited 
with the National Coaches Certif
icat ion Program should be able to 
meet with this level of standard
izatio11 and Mr . Fraser was asked 
to discuss this proposal with the 
SD&G Athletic Association to 
get their views on the subject. If 
this body approved, a resolution 
might be forwarded to the 
appropriate organizations for con
sideration. 

The school also has a problem 
regarding tennis courts. explain
ed Mr . Fraser. Four tennis courts 
were marked out at the rear of the 
school but cut-backs on the part of 
the school board had prevented 
any further development of these. 
He suggested the tennis court 
project might be made into a 
community undertaking and as 
such would qualify for Wintario 
grants. 

It was decided to contact the 
local recreation department and 
a lso invite the regional repre
sentative from the Minis1ry of 
Culture and Recreation to the 

SOFTENERS 

PURIFIERS 

FILTERS 

COMFORT WATER TREATMENT 
14 Main St Alexandria 525-Jsn 

Prop. Gerald Ouellette 

PATZ 
MATERIAL HANDLING 

J:QUlPMENT 

Silo Unloader 
Pipe Line 

Parlors 
Carousel 

Bulk Tank 

28-tf 

Stable Cleaner and 

Stacker 

Automatic Feeders 

Ventilation Systems 
New and used trade

ins 

BALIS and SJ!:R'VIOE 

Don't Wait - Call For Free Estimate 

ROSAIRE 
B'UREAU 

RR2 Alexandria (Glen Robertson Rd.) 

TJL. 525-3691 -If 

Hey, 
if you need a new 

tractor 

Menard 
Farm Supplies 

can mak~ you 
a real deal ! · 

All new and 

next meeting to explain grants 
available for this and other 
a1h le1ic projects. 

Lorna McRae reported that 
students would like to have table 
tennis or air hockey in the 
cafctorium and said the students 
were willing tu raise the money to 
purchase the equipment if ap
proval could be obtained . Mrs . 
Brown. the cafetorium supervisor 
was willi ng to assist in this 
matter. she said . 

The teachers advised that there 
were three tennis tables in the 
school that might be repaired and 
the stage was mentioned as a 
possible location for the games. 
Approval was given for a trial 
period . 

Representat ives who had at
tended the meeting in Tagwi for 
school committees were unan
imous in the consensus that the 
da_v was a profitable one but in 
the future wou ld like to see the 
elementary school and high 
school group sessions segre
gated. 

A resolution that physical edu
ca1 ion as a compulsory s ubject be 
recommended to the Board of 
Education was defeated. 

A proposal at the previous 
meeting that ice t ime be sought at 
!he Sports Palace for high school 
swdents had been successfully 

\ 

·convention held Alexandria 
native dies 
in Montreal 

•• ••••• •••• •••••••• ••••••• • •••• 

:CHRISTMAS DANCE : 
Theme of OF A Convention held 

in Hamilton. November 29th, 
30th and December 1st was 
"Organize for Action," reports 
Gerard Massie , one of the 
delegates. 

Most delegates agreed it was 
one of the most interesting 
conventions ever held. he in 
forms. 

There were a great many 
resolutions sent in and there was 
discussion on what kind of action 
could be taken. 

Delegates had a choice to voice 
their opinions on several topics, 
such as farm protection plan and 
land use policy. to name a few . 

Dairy policy was again brought 
to surface and the question of 
imports at a time when milk is 
really scarce was a sore point. 

Gordon Hill. provincial pre
sident for the past seven years 
decided to retire and clear the 
way for Peter Hannam who was 
I st Vice-president for 1976. Peter 
was successfu l in winning the 
Chairmanship for this coming 
year. 

Peter Hannam is a farmer in 
Guelph, Wellington County. He 
has 600 acres of cash grains and 

arranged. reported chairman 
Mrs . Nancy MacKenzie. Skating 
had been arranged from 11 :30 to 
12:30 daily and many students 
were taking advantage of this. 

Lorna McRae said some of the 
swdents had inquired if a similar 
arrangement might be made with 
the curling t lub but it was 
decided this would be a more 
difficult ar~angcmcnl to work out. 

pedigreed seed. 
He graduated from the Univer

sity of Guelph in 1962. He has 
been involved in farm organiza
tion work for eight years. He was 
president of the Rural Learning 
Association in 1967. president of 
the Guelph Branch of the Ontario 
Institute of Professional Agrolo
gists in I 968. president of the 
Well ington County Federation of 
Agriculture in 1973- I 974. 

He won a Bank of Montreal 
$2.000 Centennial Award with 
which he travelled across North 
America studying the use of night 
schools and rural adult education. 
In 1974 . he won an OAC 
Ce111ennial Medal for leadership. 

Mr. Hannam has been a 
director of the Ontario Federation 
of Agriculture for two years and 
was elected first vice-president at 
the Annual Convention. 

Ralph Barrie near Perth in 
Lanark County is first vice
president and Bill Wolfe. Dob
bington in Bruce County is second 
vice-president. 

,. . 
• ,. Friday, December 17 

Green Valley Pavilion 

• 
• • • 
• 
• 

A native of Alexandria, Mrs. • 
Bertram Saxton. died in Montreal • 
on Monday, November 29th. She • 
was 79. • 

Mrs. Saxton was the former ,. The Barn-Barn Orchestra : ,. 
Adorella Sabourin, the daughter ,. Rock and Western Mus·ic ,. 
of the late George Sabourin and ,. • 
his wife. Delphine Miron. After ,. • 
her marriage in Montreal she and • Everyone Welcome 49-2p • 
her husband came to Alexandria • • •••••• • •••••••••••• ••••••••••• where they operated the Bridge 
S\\'eets Inn and later the Blue 
Room for several years before 
returning to Montreal. 

She is survived by two sons. 
George 8. (Bunny) and Gerald 
0 .. both of Montreal. She also 
leaves one sister, Mrs. Yvonne 
DeCarufcl of Piedmont. 

The funeral was held in St. 
Denis Church. Montreal. on 
Thursday. December 2nd. The 
body was placed in the vault in 
Alexandria for burial in S.acred 
Heart Church Cemetery in the 
spring. 

Christmas 
Tree Sale 

Scotch Pine 

United Co-Operatives 
and Spruce 

CO·OP 
of Ontario PIERRE BRUNET 

525-2523 
or 525-1924 

BISHOP STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

Alexandria Branch 
TEL. 525-2806 

49-lp 

I'm Selling 

I 

CARS!!! 
THAT'S RIGHT ' • ! ' • 

I'm actually selling cars at 

Glengarry Motor Sales 

From now 'till Dec. 23rd. 
And that's not all 

When you buy a car from us, you can 

PICK AN ENVELOPE FROM OUR MONEY TREE 

VALUES UP TO $200 
(Cash, Free Lube, Etc.) 

BUT HURRY ! ! ! I'm bringing my MONEY TREE back to the North Pole after Dec. 23rd. 

Personalized MF financing parts 
and service available 

SPECIAL No. 15 Grinder Mixer, 

fully equipped one only $3,095 

MENARD MOTOR SALES LTD~ 49-le 

FARM SUPPLIES 
Tel. 525-2190 

Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria Tel. 525-1480 
Green Valley 47-tf 

• 
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